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T>r\T TTTP AT KVAIVTINER. protestations, iriven Sir Robert Peel bis large ma- th« p«riic« an opporiunitj to har* th# tahject My 
the POLUK^AJ^ ^ w.iyh«i Wor. Uia«Jiaraw^^^ iati«4uc.4. ia onl.r that 

^ .t hint to«impartial writer, it would b« (o tell him the lottery of legislation in utter recklessness of ^ ***"'** ** circonuunoas 
rentureupw ih* danyeroaipmHplceofrell- hlS pledge against SUcb a VCnture. Wo are gladj A «iir 

luTth^ to sit** oor to «kMulTteP.'*Tf”he'te!U^ecTfmM that th Law is tlirowii into the lottery, 
.rcgUd to sec this bad law so sported with so ,^or»nd^usSto 

ever the iieket may be drawn, it must Lappoins "“P?*®*!‘“X ~- 
-Zh-o. F...-^then, "T of 'f* P"f"™ 

the deceiver GENER.\L. must be a fresh scheme with lower term, for the Th.^X rH, T“®- Jlf 
wiien first the proicct of the Income Tax was landlords; but though we rejoice in the prcscnti' .^ •. i'flZwTv ^ 

tJwhrf U was pleaded that it was very little and disturbance of the law. and the prospect it «pens j * *,H 5"' 
rffivedionly seven-pence in the pound, of more exfonsive future chan^^ we must at the 
„/nnlv for three years. same time hold in dishonour the signal inconais- . o'k *r 

Sir Robert Peel, Lving 3" tency and^each of engagements »»jhic*. we owe, ^J ^ exemptions ."Jld d" 
lUfooting. has_already dism ssed one of them, and the advantages, such ^ they are, that we rontem- d„etions, and amidst the pushing, of the interest- 

»I thrown open for a scramble for exemptions and de- 
*'n.. iamidst the pushings of the interests lu footing, has aireaay msm.s»cu „.^ .,..„^^^^^ lue auvan^es, suen ^ mey are, ' ductions, and amidst the pushing, of 

h, now boldly declares that the tax may be for five plate. Throughout there is d^it. The agricul- 
te.rs,or for longer, if need be Its duration is tural interest was drived with the promise that A very exaggorateameasure of prai pnuso hns been 

parent, the Com Law. Ana so It is tnar sir Mr Hawes Has exposed tne tricx lor lowermg horse, to which he .ttributes aire^wileit 
Peel makes his w aj, giv ^ *.1.1 the averages. qualities, against which is only to be set ofl* the one 
takes the ell, every step being gained under cover « Foriy-nin. town, had been .dd«l from d..irict. gene- jhat life is not in him. W Ufe of a wUe and 

of false pretences.^ By pmteSJerh“ obtained "^J.TaSEur.n '.MhJ j««t Tariff wonld be the ILlilion of tae CiTmo- 
a'Awifv • ffthe uretences he ushers in quality. Now, he would ask the Right Hoo. Gentle- nopoly, the master nuisance of all. By Sir Robert s 

Ur^e ni*jorit) , wi, a. ,-a. man, whether he could show that he had added towns frorn partial scheme various branches of industry are to 
and gams su^'rance tor ms measures. v hat wit districta growing wheat of the fineat quality In the same pro- be opened to competition, but the poor concerned 
WAS to Falstaff false pretences are to him, and he portion aa from districts where it was inferior He could 
not only deals in them himself but is the cause of defy the Right Hon. Gentleman to proeo that. He (Mr ^ •. . ^ i 
lhemmSrs.and all his followers find them- Haiea) would next refer to the return’reapecting the 6^^ peUtion, and to eat It at the price of monopoly. 

«lve. under the necessity of breaking the pledges THE AGREEARl.E SURPRISE, 
and engagements by which they obtainea their re- (Hear, hear.) London, where the higiieat prices were in- Notwithstanding Lord John Russell’s dcterniina- 
presentative tnists. Their last trick hp a very Tariably had, was left out; and Liyerpoo^ where the tion to oppose the Income Tax in all its 8tiure8.it 
common parallel. A countryman falls in with a prices prevnded, waaadd^. (Hear.) He would nak why j j first without a division nil • 
very smooth-spoken gentleman, a true farmer's thi.w.,don.? H.w.,boond tomiyih.tth.tendeocyol 
r 'A -kev »«Lo iv-.mra /.Lnofc T «« the ffieaaure waa to affect the averages aa against the speech against It, the lirst rcsoluUon having been 
friend, who warns him again^st the cheats of Lon- . the Chairman of Committees, Mr Greene, 

This is what we expected from the first; the that it escaped the hearing of the minority. The 
are reduced, but so are the averages, so that Chairman is acquitted of any bad fkitb, hut it is 

fidence, puts his all m the hands of his benevolent ^ counterpoise to the other, the observed that other Chairmen, especially his imme- 
admer, who makes a parcel of R and sees that io^eri,jg gf^he averages and the stringent mode of diate predecessor, Mr Bernal, bad so marked a 
Hodge secures it carefully in his fob ; m due tune j,eing in effect equivalent to raising manner in putting resolutions as distinctly to notify 
the hones fanner opens his pocket and finds duties. ^ ^ they were about The Silent System hoH. 
copoerfor bis gold, ^tes on the Bank of Elegance q^je Irishman w ho found bis blanket too short however, become so much the fashion on the Tory 
whpmpnf i« fT to cover his legs hit upon the clever expedient for (side that wc cannot wonder at Mr Greene’s being 
WauSUl?® T discovery, lengthening it of cutting a piece from the top and reduced to a voice, as Borry Cornwall hns it, so 

f irii^r sewmg it on to the bottom. This is pretty much fine that nothing lives 'twixt it and silence; and, 
thR what Sir Robert Peel has done for the amendment with one party speechless and the other earless. 

They con- ckirn Law; what he has cut off from the the unfortunate public is between deaf and dumb. Tlilral in illO rawwaAM a tmiaw/-! ^maim ««A*%w*AaAn^A^i«»A * _ rwwe • w .v i m » 

lowermg 

** Forty*nine towns had been added from districts gene- 

on his horse, to which he attributes all excellent 
Qualities, a^ainat which is only to be set oil’ the one 
fault, that life is uot in him. The life of a w iae and 

loud and vehement as the bellow of farmers at the ® 
substitution of the new Corn Bill for the old one, ^ pJ 
the new Tariff for the old protections. They con- r" ? i Ji 
fided in the farmer’s friend, their representative, ^ x i 
anil C!- DnKesMF D„,>i u:. _x_J dutv hc lias tocked 

tnriii, wiia ail impeneciiuns, oeiier 
than the existing one; but w e may make these ^ 
winissions without anv anoroval of the deceit ^ * 

duty he has tack^ on to the averages. There is, however, the rule of consistency, the 
in be sure, he solemnly protest^ that he had no fua/tg ab xncepto, in the passing of the resolution 
Ds^mU ta lljr^ the sharper, believing in his .iunteract tile reduction of the duUes for the Income Tax b;- surjirise. It came upon the 
LukMfmm^S security the very things which depression of the averages, but he has done country, like a thief m the night, by surprise, auil 
ofllicbI^W^!.'"i’*'i"^'" ‘he smart it nevertheless; but the Liberals in Opposition are with the tame surprise it was passed throngh ita 

U. r ‘ ‘i® T- by far too complaisant to advert to ttese things, first stage in Parliament; but wc xhall be most 
the^^old Teeiff*" :?:^ „e o„fy eLr to put their faith in some nlw surpriseS when we get rid of it,iheiiever that 
Ke eiri^^ ’ *1*'/ ""P^'^'^hons, better ement thus, a suspicion having gained maybe. 
SmiMions ' '’'® ."’f® J'*®*.® g^d that Sir Robert Pee^ was fishing for the - 
whiel.h«L!l ™i“/ ?'l**'® -®®®‘i Income Tax with the bait of the Tariff Bill, and SIR ROBERT PEEL’S EQUAL INCOME TAX. which hw been approval ot tne deceit fncome Tax with the bait of the Tariff Bill, and SIR ROBERT PEEL’S EQUAL INCOME TAX. 
to iSduta thcmKtl ♦ 11."“®?^^ concerned j, „nnU „nt care about f C«.»«.«l/r«a — bu, ) 
oent the power which Ims been tarnS ^Inst ‘h« hait, a declaration that such was not his Passing by, for the present, the incomes derived 
them. The Imi Gon<iw.«i piss«x;/x« w«oo purpose was ebcited from him (which was obvi- fVom the public funds and other securities, aud the 

• 1^0 you see how that fellow is ebeatino. von coniessea lo suen a uesign;, upuu wuu..* ui»c« •• traaes ana proiesaiona." in tne assessable 
»md a spectator to a iramester « Hnsb ivnlied ttiembers professed to be perfectly satisfied, and amount of tnis was 37,058,998/., and now Sir R. 
the latter,—« don’t concern vourself about^ the ^ ®®y“” ^®®^» ***tide to what it then was, 
“nutter; I intend to pick his ^pocket aa he goes ** fit knem e^gk of tkt Right H<m. BaroMito believe estimates it at 50,000,000/. If this be true, the 
“ home." P ® tkat he meant koneetly wkat ke .aid." mercantile and manufacturing capital of the conn- 

„;n^, at the best, is Sir Robert Peel’s moraUty. E*!*®®* ‘Jl®”/ “‘t.®' .‘‘T!? ‘■‘y eight-and.twenty vtars, iucreasMi at the best ia qjy ngwhowsf Pnoi*. Mr Ellice, then, either knows much more or much try has, within eight-and*twenty years. 
He «; how tt monoUsta were '®»“ ^“H'rt Peel than anvbody elje in the by an,.L{f, while®the rent of iZi/ h..’, 
conntry, and. inaf^ari r^e u—_xu^®_world. There is not a man of the Premier s owm and the capital engaged in its cultivatio 

iucreaserl 
stood stUl, 

fonntry, and, instead of hrPAVintr nrk ^h*» o-«mp hx* world. There is not a man of the Premier s owm and the capital engaged in its cultivation declined 
him o7 piAinrtfeoSkete ^Ttae^r ‘®>>o beUeve. that he mean, honestly wh.t by ons-tAi’rrf of ita thole amount In I8H, the 

**I home from the hnatimr. m m./i. c® professes. Those who think best of him would income derived firom the rent of land eicemicd 
means of the resritatinn “ “'*‘‘® but say— that derived from “ trades and professions" by up- 

W-,-.- WLUlrlUll# ^ y •_ i__i»  1W.AM • v\A*lr 1 eg A ^ a a a f _• a It.  z,*. V _ 

Bo ant»* ill politics to which no better, 
men c. sharping or swindling can be 
SLre ^ hidden card up the 
•oodT,,*, die, sometimes the obtaining 

11*5 P^®tence8. We see advertised a l^OtlCaUOn fyillpH ♦»!« XJ _a- . rw ss. wx 

I do believe you think whnt now you tpeek, 
But whnt wo do determioe oft we break. 
Purpose is but the slave of me^ry; 
Of violent birth, bnt jpbor validity. 
Which now, likn fruit unripe, sticks lo ths tree, 
But fell unshaken when they mellow bck 

that derived IVom trades and professions ’’ up¬ 
wards of 20,000,000/.,—now it falls short of it by 
16,600,000/. So much for “ protection ’’! Deduet- 

Wk w see ngi figuring Reports 
have not. downright oaious, from the gross partiality it 

?.*^**^ opinion. This natu- the different principles on whicb M prop<^ to k. r®®I ■ ®wn sno^i^ 
miTuZiSHmik the formers to what he had not Heal with the Income Tax and the Ta^ In the impost are os follows. 
**iS?imZ'* ‘He Com question, in Income Tax he deeUres that there shall be no di^ »_,rfL.aa . M, 
^“““•ofMrC.VaUer.’smotibns: criminrtion, no regard to varying m^^infli^ » 

*■£.522“ that th. Com Law wo. «o. W® if tobe the rule; bat m theTmtif ^^**1 I *»fo»522l*-?!*?toe« ■» that ih. Com Law inu pro. W® “justice is to be the rule; bat m theTnri 
toih.u£Z~A T" fiavs fsiW to do, I woald sot Bill— 

tbs . . “MsayhsportoatiatwtotowBsUhstori-^jJb^l 
wing, on the fiuth of »U«h 'he tlteisliou [rnpirnt, tudU wk oostifined fist jest 

RsstnflmAd # s • > TRi* , 
lUsi^Missd»A*» JHSBS‘ * 5^ 
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THE EXAMINER, 

THE Destruction of the cabool army. 
The disestera in A%hani8tan are as great as we 

apprehended, the Cabool army, 6,500 combatants 
and 7^000 camp followers haying been destroyed’ 
with the exception of a few prisoners and hostages’ 
one English J^gitive only (according to present acs 

~ ^ .►cdto Jellalabad. 
Notwithstanding the proved treachery of Akhbsr 

Khan, the avowed assassin of Sir W. M‘Naghten 
General Elphinstone ^d Major Pottinger con¬ 
cluded a convention with him for the evacuation 
of the country, and to such an extent was faith in 
the traitor carried, that he had the arrangement of 
the marches and the halting-places of the retreat¬ 
ing army, and that he accompanied it as its pro. 
tector while his people were destroying it under 
his directions. 

Immediately that the entrenched camp wsa 
quitted the attack on the retreating forces com¬ 
menced. On the third day’s march, on a bleak pre¬ 
cipitous mountain, exposed to the severity of the 
weather, the native troops, benumbed with cold, 
were destroyed, and there the ladies, some of 
them accompanied by their husbands, were sur- 

per^ of upwards of eighty-two 
cldsW 11,271,197/., but which, 
on the same principle as all the 

fiunily or parliamentary interest gets, at 25, andi 
just from the University, a living of 2001. a year, I 
and to him, it is worth, at least, 2,600/. A learned, 
pious, and laborious divine, who has drudged for a | 
qtmrter of a century on 90/. a year, has Uie good j 
luck, at 50, to get a living of the same value, but, in | 
his case, it is worth, by the Carlisle Tables, only | 
1,900/. If hope should be deferred until 70, the 
value of it is but 1,000/. But it may happen, and 
examples can be quoted, that the said learned, labo¬ 
rious, and pious divine may not receive advancement 
until 85, and then only in the quality of a warming- 
pan, until some patron’s near and dear relative 

I shall have come of age. The value of the benefice 
in this case is 600/. Sir R. Peel makes every man 
of them pay alike, the sum of 5/. 16s. 8d., and no 
earthly (^tinction is drawn between the fortu¬ 
nate youth’s ” 2,600/. and the poor warming-pan’s 
600/. 

The value of the incomes derived from “ public 
salaries” is of the same nature with churcn liv¬ 
ings, but more precarious still. Professional in¬ 
comes are still worse, and depending, as is their 
nature, upon life, on health of mind and body, 
—on public taste and public caprice, surely the 
most extravagant proposition in the world is that 
of taxing them to the same amount as realised 
property. A barrister, after being twenty years 

K?Here is a p 
millions, which 
were it assessc 
other descriptions of property are, ought to Imve 
yielded 1,833,037/. It pretends to be assessed at 
7d. in the pound, and is, in reality, assessed only 
at 4id. Sir R. Peel, therefore, besides preserving 
their monopoly to the landlords, pays them, to 

bill keep his place, a wholesale bribe 
OKceeding seven hundred riionsand pounds per 
•nnnm 1! 

Coming next to the income of the industriouB 
dassesi^et us see how Sir R. Peel deals with it 
According to his own estimate it is as follows : 

£. £• 
Hoqm IUbU . • 25,(MO,000 . Tax 549,450 
PaUic Poadi, Ac. . 210,000 000 . DKto 640,000 
SlMTM . . 3,429.000 . Ditto 75,362 
TradM aad Profeaaioos 66,(M0,000 Ditto 1.200,000 

exception of a few prisoners and ho8tain^i' 

counts). Dr Brydon, having escapi 

£114,429,000 £2,470,812 

The great body of the owners of this description 
of property has no majority in the House of Com¬ 
mons—no monopoly to defend,—^no power to keep 
a minister in place. Consequently no bribe is 
paid to them, nut, on the contrary, the 7d. in the 
pound is exacted to the last farthmg; and it fol¬ 
lows, of course, that under a pretended equal tax 
of 2/. 18s. 4d. in the hundreo, thev are actually m M0 lOl* ttl« lU LUC tUCT 

taxed by 64 per cent above the favoured class. 
Any one that chooses to follow these few simple 
frgures will be at no loss to detect the juggler in 
his trick. 

But even this is far too favourable a statement 
for Sir R. Peel’s scheme. From the 82,000,000/. 
and upwards which come under the head of land, 
we must deduct three-fourths for the clerical tithe 
which are enjoyed by the clergy as mere an¬ 
nuitants ; and this sum, as well as the 7,000,000/. 
of public salaries, must be added to the incomes 
of those unconnected with the land, or living by 
means more or less precarious. In this case, the 
assessment for the first will be 80,021,000/., its 
contribution to the Income Tax 1,074,420/., while 
the assessment for the last will be 124,420,400/., 
and its contribution will be near 2,700,000/. Thus 
the boasting and boasted—the petted and the 
favoured landed interest will contribute to Sir R. 
Peel’s Equal Income Tax but twenty-seven parts 
in the hundred,—but Five $hillings and one penn^ 
in the pound, while in return for this pittance it 
receives from the contributors of the remaining 
part of the 3,700,000/., twelve millions, at least, for 
the Com Monopoly, and two millions, at the lowest 
reckoning, througn its exemption from the Probate 
and Legacy Duty. The traoing and manufacturing 
interests, on behalf of themselves and the working 
classes, complain of such distress as they never 
knew before, and prove the Com Laws to be the 
principal cause. The patriot Minister answers, 
** I^ the Cora Laws continue; and in order to j 
*' perpetuate them, in so far as in me lies, let the 
** impost w hich your fathers abhorred be reim- 
“ posed, and in such a shape, too, that the com- 
** plainants shall contribute 138. 4d. in the pound 
** of its amount, while the oppressors shall pay but 
“ 68. 8d.!” 

This is the very antithesis of justice and fair- 
play. “ Bold and honest Sir R. Peel!” say some 
over-liberal members of the House of Commons. 
We cannot join them, but willing, at the same time, 
to concede to any sort of merit, its due meed of 
applause, we say to Sir Robert, just as we would 
have said to Banington, or to any other gentleman 
of Ida class that distinguished himself by the light¬ 
ness of his fingers above all his cotemporaries, and 
who, as the reward of such excellence, acquu^ a 
domicile for life at the Antipodes, “ Dextrous and 

unscrupulous Sir Robert, — yet not absolutely, 
^ afrer all, so nimble but that we feel your han^ 
** in our pockets!” 

Sir R. Peel’s Income Tax, therefore, starts on 
an avowed principle of partiality and gross ine- 
ouality; but the working of the measure w ill give 
me to endless inequalities, which, although trans¬ 
parent enough, are not quite so much on the sur- 

But supposing that the convention was an act oi 
despair, that it was entered into without any ex¬ 
pectation of faith, and only because it was as well to 
perish in action as cooped up in entrenchments, the 
question then arises, how the order to General Sale 
to quit his safe defences, and to expose his troopi 
to the treachery of the enemy, can be justified f 
Had General Rlpbinstone’s order been obeye<k 
had General Sale evacuated Jellalabad, that brij^e 
would have been sacrificed like the ill-fated Caboul 
army. 

The heroic wife of General Sale, herself a hosti^ 
in the hands of the enemy, exhorted him to maio- 
tain his post to the last; and the brave officer’s 
resolution has happily corresponded with the spi* 
rited advice of the captive woman, and not witb 
the orders of his weak General in command. 

Great as was the blunder of detaching General 
Sale’s brigade, it is perhaps fortunate for that force 
that it was so separatea from the fate of those 
under the command of General Elphinstone. A 
few' months ago the Labool army was thought in 
perfect security, while it seemed that the little ful war-tax of nearly 3 to 74. Besides this, it is 

now pretty well understood that its produce, cither 
thro^h design or ignorance, has been under-rated 
by Sir R Feel, and that it will certainly yield at least 
6,000,0(X)/., instead of tlie 3,700,000/. which he esti¬ 
mates. If this be the case, we are called upon to 
pay, in a time of unpar^leled commercial distress, 
one half of what we paid at a time of unparalleled 
prosperity. We are called upon to submit to this 
impost when we are not at war with, or threatened 
with war by, even any one third-rate nation in the 
world,—because our fisthers submitted to it 
thirty and forty years ago, when threatened with 
invasion by a confederacy of the principal nations 
of Euro^ headed by the most active, spirited, and 
powerful of them, and led by the first capUin of 
the last ten ages. We are called upon to submit to 
it on account of a deficit of 2,400,0(X)/. in the Ways 
and Meant,—becauae our fathers submitt^ to it to 
make good a deficit of forty mUliona. We are 
called upon to submit to it,—because we have a 
war on the coast of China, the annual coet of which 
Sir R Peel himeelf telle us is 400,000/. We are 
called upon to submit to it,—because the India 
Company ia engaged in a troubleeome warfore with 
eertam monnUia tribes of Central Asia; and 
finally, we are called upon to snbmit to it|—he- 
oanae Sir R Peel reqmres fiiads to carry into effect 
a grand refons ia the Tarifl^ which touchm none 
of the grsatcet evils that the people complain of 

brigade detached, and in the midst of an insurrec- 
I tion, could hardly escape destruction; but by 
energv’, skill, and spirit, General Sale made fcr 
himself a position of comparative safety, ebile 
the greater force under his superior officer wsJ 
blotted out of existence. 

It is stated that Sir W. M'Naghten urged Ge^ 
ral Elphinstone to offensive operations aptinst the 
insu^ents, but Uiat the despondency of u»c troop* 
deterred him. There is no surer way of 
ing men in despondency than to give in to tbor 
despondency. Such a plea, too, is new in the ^ 

The rent of land, of mines and quarries, rail 
and rianAl shares, tithes, the public eeeurities, and 
houee rent, are a fixed and realised property, 
but even here the difference of value is gre^ The 
land, on an average of Great Britain, is worth 
thirty years' puremsee, and the impropriate tithe 
Is wortfi the same. House property is worth not 
more thAw eighteen, so that 1,800/. of house pro¬ 
perty pays the same Income Tax as 3,0004 worth 
oi IsM or inmropriate tithe, lliree-fourths of the 
tithee, in eo^ as the oontxibutore to Uie tax are 
«oaoeia«d, consists of nothiim but annuities, vary¬ 
ing with the age and health of the incumbents. 
For instsnee, a fortunate young gentleman of 

duct of our arms, and no General should 
to condemn his troops as despondent t^ he ^ 
tried their spirit by leading them against tseff 
enemy. . 

It is certainly remarkable that the 
tached and the force abandoned by General^Tj^-i 
stone should remain safe in their positioBt-7**** 
brigade in Jellalabad, and Shah Soojah’f 
Bam Hisaar—while the army led by the Geo**** 
in person has perished. 

At Candahar, too, a body of Affghans have 
defeated. ^ _ 

The fiUe of the ladies in the hands of the 
is now a matter of the deepest intereij; 
have been lecenred from them at JeM^AV 
which they make fevonralde msitaon of 
mont, and the cood character of om5 of thiM ^ 
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7 KW Khan, encourages the opinion that 
^ of their condition is sincere, and not 

fear of the conseauences of complaint, 
p^mptedbytew \thbar has behaved 

repo^Xcss to them, and4)romised to cou- 
to Peshawur as soon as the road is 

nrico^hle. Jellalabad, i 

•'* Colonel WUd, but happily witho^ 
gn maoe uj   ,«;«»»«> have resalted 

^-,^1 ronsequences inai :'~'2r~r 
5“ Tl t^“^ctacbed regiments Wmg by their 

.,wt extricated themselves from ajeopardy 

«^wh they iv?re indiscreeUy placed. General 
SThfiven his adviee against any attempt to 

““‘>1 * sufficient force for the cntcr- 

priM be coUected._ 

THE JOSEPHIAD. 
To DOwer restored by lords of large domains, 
L Joseph Surface place and pay regains. 
The lords of acres knew not what to do, 
They sought, but sought in vain, a leader new. 
“ Stanley is headstiong, Goulburn cannot speak ; 
Gladstone’s too young, and Buckingham’s too weak. 
Sir Joseph has betrayed us oft before, 
4nd vet Sir Joseph we must try once more. 
That'lie has brains, both friends and f^s agree, 
He only wants a heart, and so do we,” 
Obsequious Joseph promised much, and vowed, 
“Low rents, cheap bread, shall never be allowed.” 
\nd so the bargain’s struck—the business done— 
Joseph’s majority is-nincty-one. 

Once safe in place, Sir Joseph craved delay; 
PuU off to four months hence the evil day: 
Sends home the landlords to receive their rents, 
And gravely asks the cause of discontents. 
Assumes compassion, if he has it not, 
For working-roeu’s hereditary lot. 
Wonders extremely as he eats his dinner 
At what the deuce now ails the cotton-spinner. 
Mills in distress? or stopt? the same mills, which 
Made old Sir Joseph die so very rich ! 
His doubts to solve he sends out a commission 
To learn the price of labour and provision. 
And, since Sir Joseph seldom goes to Court, 
He has full time to study their * Report.’ 

This was in autumn—how stand things in March 
Between the landlords and their leader arch ? 

Full flushed with hope, the corn law host is seen : 
Various their habits, but alike their mien. 
Great coals and gaiters mark the elder sort; 
The younger pea-coats, Taglionis sport. 
These often walk at noon-day with cigars ; 
And those have frequent gout and grave catarrhs. 
Sibthorp, for weeks, has neither shaven nor shorn; 
Gilt chains and rings D’Israeli adorn. 
But, rough or smooth, on every face is seen, 
** Ai last the Whigs are out, and we are in.” 

In ancient Rome, wherever two ways met, 
A two-faced Janiis was devoutly set. 
This God, though frequently misused by scorners. 
Had the rare gift of seeing round the corners. 
And where, each night, Britannia's chiefs ** divide,” 
A two-faced Janus likewise doth preside. 
One visage looks to lords of parks and acres; 
And Me to linen, twist, and broad-cloth makers. 
In this alone, unlike the God of yore. 
He sees behind him better than before. 
And still whoever strives with him, or wrangles. 
He always views an object from its angles. 

Janus or Joseph—call him which we will, 
hinblem or name, will well befit him still— 
Mus, or Joseph, rises to explain, 

British grain. 
ith wheat at 50, you may still buy votes; 

y scale shall press on barley, beans, and oats. 
^ep my promise—you have not cheap bread ; 

brutes alone shall be much cheaper fed*” 

&r Joseph rose ’mid shouts of « Hear, hear, hear !" 
“ Mr- 'twas—silence, or “ Oh dear!’’ 
y foes,” he said, ** why this alarm ? 

> will do no good: and you no barm.” 

** been my care : 
ealthy now shall my protection share. 

With ^ industry, or merit. 
If It* I u*****?^ I»nd8 that sons Trom sires inherit ? 

Uy burdens on the fruitful soil, 
Slull uif ***** doubly burden wit and toil ? 
An -,,, and then he ended with 

»pt quotaUon out of Adam Smith. 

'^***®P^ provide; 
Piiv fnw his scale on either side. 
Thus JnH '^**^ !?* Sinon could pretend ; 

Friend! ‘ 
And iuitlv *J“‘^®rds hailed with loud applause, 

^—I®*" they alone have cause. 
WhoiTIv* *** will Joe’s in-eome be, 

if »^****.if*^*honest industry. 
pocket L. 

***”“through Joseph's ** sliding scale.” 

the exchequer bills bill. 
L*"** —_f? **• TV»e*] 

^ tha bossd fide hokUrs of 
**tfc*i •k- do not appreciate tbo aeeeMitj 

ThrDlik.rfW.1. 
a rightly, stated, with safficMt dls- 

yWtemt te ^ vras the iatentieo of 
W, ski* ^ l*y**«t of all claiaw whieh 

this, we really expected to hear no more about the postpone¬ 
ment of the main question, whether oompeoaation should be 
made, till after the report of the proposed commission. It 
w an affectation, which might be harassing and vexatious, 
if it could deceive anybody, and yet it was echoed from 
month to mouth daring the aebate on Monday night. What 
possible use could there be in instituting a tedious and ex- 
peimive investigation into the history of Uie different traos- 
actions on which the claims for compensation are founded, 
if it were not settled beforehand that some classes of trans¬ 
actions shall, and that others shall not, entitle individuals 
to compensation ? 

An amusing portion of the debate was that in which the 
lawyers discussed among themselves the advantages and 
disMvantages of speeches hy counsel before courts of jus¬ 
tice.^ Sir T. Wilde insisted that claimants before the Cfom- 
missiopers ought to have every benefit which they would 
be entitled to if their clairas could be examined in West¬ 
minster Hall, or before a Committee of the House of Com¬ 
mons ; in either of which cases they would have been 
allowed the benefit of experienced counsel, to examine wit¬ 
nesses, comment upon the evidence, and present the whole 
facts of their case in the most favourable manner. ** It might 
be said that such a course would taka up much time; out 
was time to be put in competition with the satisfactory elu¬ 
cidation of the truth in a matter of so much importance ?” 

Lord John Russell **K>llowed upon the same side,” and 
observed, that 

Last year, when they were discussing the propriety of 
what was to be done as to the delays in the Court of Chan¬ 
cery, not a word was said that it was owing to the length of 
the speeches of counsel that those proceedings were so 
delayed, and that therefore those speecues must be abridged, 
but that further means must be given tor hearing those coun¬ 
sel. In the same way, in other courts of law, a party was 
never deprived of the use of counsel, but further means were 
given for their being heard. They should adopt, then, in 
this instance, a remedy of the same kind, and, if necessary, 
have other Commissioners.” 

After reading this, we were very curious to see how it 
would be answered by the law officers of the Crown; and 
great was our surprise at the nonchalance with which Sir 
William Follett exposed the inutility of his own vocation. 
Not a syllable of the following extract is more applicable to 
the proposed inquiry before the Exchequer-bill Commis¬ 
sioners, than to nine-tenths of the cases which occupy the 
courts on both sides of Westmiuster Hall, especially those 
which are emphatically called courts of equity 

^ Every party who was couoected with one of these bills 
would have a right, apparently, by the proposed clause, to go 
belbre the Commissioners, and raise every possible issue that 
could be raised, and call evidence to any extent, and address 
the Commissioners at any length. He was sure the House 
would agree with him, that nothing could he more incon¬ 
venient than the existence of a legal right to prosecute in¬ 
quiries of tlie nature proposed to any length which the par¬ 
ties might think proper. If the amendments now submitted 
to the House were agreed to, w ho could talk for a moment 
of setting any limits whatever to the proceedings of the 
Commissioners ? They would be confined by no ^ea, there 
would bo no issue joined ; the parties concerned, tlieir coun¬ 
sel and agents, might wander into any inquiry, however re¬ 
mote, and might produce any evidence, however irrelevant. 
If ever there were an inquiry which afforded no hope of 
being brought to a termination, he would take upon himself 
to say, that the inquiry before these Commissioners as pro¬ 
posed to be regulated, or rather set free from wholesome 
regulation, by his hon. and learned friend, was of that,de¬ 
scription. If witnesses were to be produced and counsel 
heard at the discretion of every one who thought proper to 
make himself a party to the inquiry, he deepen his in¬ 
ability to see where the proceedings of the Commissioners 
were to terminate.” 

The House of Commons, by rejecting Sir T. Wilde’s pro¬ 
posal (which, if the ordinary proceedings of our courts are 
founded in reason, would 6e a mere matter of right on the 
part of the unfortunate bill-holders), proved themselves to be 
decidedly of Sir W. Pollett’s opinion, Uiat counsel and their 
long speeches are an impediment ratlier tlian an assistance 
to a bond Jide administration of justice. 

FRANCE. 
(From our own CorreepondenL J 

The political parties of France and their leaders 
are not playing a noble part, although perhaps it 
were to expect too much to hope that they should 
act otherwise. A critical period is at hand, that of 
the general elections, on the result of which hangs 
the future fate of men and parties for the next five 
years. No statesman is strong. Even M. Guizot, 
however triumphant his Parliamentary campaign, 
has not thereby taken any long or certain lease of 
power. His refusal to ratify the Right of Search 
Treaty has put him on bad terms with Europe, 
whilst having first signed has laid him open to the 
hostility of the patriotic party at home. Count 
Mol6 hopes to succeed him, and asserts that he 
would manage better. Thiers is not idle, nor 
Barrot neither, nor Marshal Soult, who, notwith 
standing his tottering intellect, inteniJU not to give 
up power, as he once said of his pension, but with 
his life. All these candidates and parties pay 
court to the public either through the press or 
from the Deputies’ rostrum. But what is the topic 
or the argument by which they seek to recommend 
themselves to the French public ? As to liberty or 
Liberalism, the French shrug their shoulders at 
that Talk to them of the liberty of the person, 
the freedom of the press, and they smile with care¬ 
lessness and incredulity. Talk to them of the Star 
Chamber of the Peers condenining Dupoty as the 
moral accomplice of a crime that he never dreamed 
oC and they c^, ha was rightly served. ^ Tell them that 
the poiioe of Toulouse took the jouroalists of the town, 
and marched them, chained together by the necks, on 
the road to Paris,—the French public chuckles with 
delight at seeing journalists so treated: it is considered 
s joke. After this to talk of the French loving or 
reipaotlag liberty is idle- The candidates for their 
fovour» thsrsfofrL avoid so stale and uamterastiBg gi 

topic; neither do they promise economy, or reform. 
Even the Conservatives arc silent as to the necessity of 
repression and resistance. The only principle put for¬ 
ward is that of enmity to England. The mouth-pieces 
of M. Thiers, M. j^rrot, M. Berryer, M. Mole, all cry 
with rival clamour, ** I am the worst enemy of England, 
I will do that country most harm; I will most uncom¬ 
promisingly increase army, navy, fortifications, prohibi¬ 
tions.” Each pretends to be a very Napoleon in spirit, 
and all join in condemning M. Guisot to the infernal 
gods because he remains politically polite with the Eng¬ 
lish. That M. Thiers should employ such language is 
not extraordinary; that M. Barrot should use them is 
less excusable, for his first thought ought to be for 
freedom; that \L Berryer and the Carlists should con. 
tinue to anathematize England is conceivable; but that 
the Louis Philippists and Juste milieu men, who upset 
Thiers and quashed the war-cry at the dangerous 
moment, should now bellow forth the same cry on their 
own account, and swell factitiously and falsely the clam¬ 
our against England, is cowardly and traitorous. This 
branch of the Conservatives have, however, no orator 
to express their sentiments. Lamartine disdains it. 
Mol4 pushes them on, but prudently holds his tongue; 
and it is chiefly through the columns of the Presse that 
their pretended rancour against England it preached. 

Though with most excuse for participating in this 
anti-English feeling, still it is with pain and resentment 
that one remarks M. Thiers devoting himself to perpe¬ 
tuate such feelings. Apropos of the vote of extraor¬ 
dinary expenses in the Chamber, the cx-Ministcr 
recommended, in a long speech, the completion of a 
port at Algiers, to be another Toulon on the coast of 
Africa. If this port was to be merely a refuge for 
French vessels, and a defence, one would have nothing 
to say; but M. Thiers could not leave it thus. He 
depicted it as the means of oflence, and as calculated to 
close the Mediterranean against the country which 
wished to dominate it. Now it is but last week 1 
represented the expediency of letting the French alone 
in Algeria. But M. Thiers will not permit us to regard 
Algeria as a pacific colony. He insists on rendering it 
permanently a military and menacing one. The conse¬ 
quence is that words of peace and conciliation arc driven 
back into our mouths, and we ore forced, against our 
will, to consider the French in Algeria as armed foes. 

One is aware that all this ultra spirit in the mouths 
of M. Thiers and others is merely an electioneering 
manifesto. England, and England alone, is the burden 
of every French song, as if there was no other country or 
topic in the world. Sleeping and waking, French writers 
seem to think of nothing but England ; it is their night¬ 
mare. If Russia, Prussia, or Austria had a free press to 
bandy words and insults with the French, they might 
turn their attention and rancour to another quarter ; but 
the censorship wisely cuts otf all discussion, and with it 
all irritation. France and England are thus stupid 
enough to quarrel, because they arc free, and because 
they have the facilities of quarrel. The very reason 
that should unite disunites them, and what should bo 
the bond of sympathy is the cause of hate. Time, how¬ 
ever, it is to be hoped, will enable the calm and sensible 
of both countries to understand each other, and be 
above the petty passions of the brawlers on either side. 

THE LITERARY EXAMINER. 

War and Peace. By William Jay. New York: 
Wiley and I*utnam. 

An exhortation to peace from America is worth 
welcome for its novelty; and as it is little likely to 
be popular on the other side of the Atlantic, may 
be recommended to popularity on this side. 

One of its brief remarks on two points at issue in 
the case of the Creole is worth all the empty tedious¬ 
ness of Mr Webster. And very sad it is to think 
that, among the most intelligent Americans, this 
anti-popular manner of looking at a popular ques> 
tion should be about the rarest thing in the world: 

•< AdmitUog Madison Wtehiogton and his associates to 
be murderers, do the laws of nations require the surrender 
of murderers ? To this question the American government 
has returned an emphatic answer: first, by making the mu¬ 
tual surrender of murderert an article of the treaty concluded 
with Great Britain in and in conetantly relusing, eince 
the expiration of that treaty^ to surrender murderers when 
requested to do so by the British authorities. Hence it is 
obvious that the refusal of Great Britain to surrender mur¬ 
derers to ns cannot be a just canse for war. 

“ But these ■laTes,*after breaking their bonds, took refbge 
in the British doainkMiey end hence arises the queetieo, do 
the laws of nations require the surrender of fugitive slavea ? 
This question, also, our government Iim itself answered, 
and of course must be estopped in its claims by that answer* 
Some years since oar minister in Englsnd was instructed to 
propose a treaty stipulation, whereby the British government 
should sgree to sarrendsr sU ths slaves who might take ra« 
fuge in Canada, ws offering, in coneiderationf asut on conde^ 
tion of such agreemont, to snrre^er such slaves as might 
escape to onr Mores from the British West India Islands* 
We also endesTonrad, bat in vain, to indnee Mexico to enter 
into a treaty sUpnlatioa to restore our fugitive slavea* 
Should n ship load of fugitivs slaves fross Martiaiqae arrive 
in New Yor^ there is no authority luown to tha conatitutkn 
or.laws that could surrender them. 

In all Mr Jay's views, few will be found to 
agree: but no one will doubt that they are credit- 
wle to his fancy and his he^^ He eamesHy and 
eloquently denounces war in all its shapes, and 
submits a plan fbr preserving a kind of universal 
peace among the nations. It is the old plan of trea^ 
and arbitrament—^to prop^ which, oefore a v^ 
many other thinga are propoaed is to 
repe^ tha wsaerable mistake of ckrt l>eibro 
hoiflc. - ^ 



!■{ bat Its subjocts ara malodious, and they are all 
worbed out in a manner that proves the conpoter to 
have (dt and to have been influenced by the rule err «tf 

proeerb of the pig in a poke,** ti ofprei 
application in our good countiT; 
anTmal U ftdrij ouW the p^e, 
be more apt to find their way g 

THE EXAMINER. 

ecriptk 
the 1 

Goethes Faust. Translated into English Verse, their while to pay two pounds a year for the pri- 
Bv Sir George Leferre, M.D. London: Nutt, vilege of reading good books, than to pay ten for 
St Petersburg: Kirton. reaaing trash. 
For information of the curious in such things we The principle of the London Library, we need 

have to record the appearance of another English hardly add, is that these books may be read at 
Faust. To the announcement of the fact, we have home. The crying necessity for some such insti- 
little to tution was w ell pointe<l out in Mr Christie’s admi> 

Sir George Lefevre has corrected some literal rable pamphlet, and this Catalogue is the proof 
mistakes in previous transladona, which had al- that the Committee have made earnest and suc- 
reiuly been pointed out, and were not of very great cessful exertions to supply it. They acknowledge 
importance. Here and there, too, he writes with in their preface, we are glad to see, many donations 
a certain degree of ease, and masters a few happy of books ; among them, of “ a valuable selection 
turns of verse. For the rest, we are sorry to say of the best German authors ” from Prince Albert: 
that a remark in the preface must be held to have •nd a bequest of money from a late Fellow of 
described the character of the translation with a Balliol. These are examples well worthy of imi- 
fatal accuracy. It is a Faust “ in English verse ” 
w ith “ no claim or pretensions to poetry.- 

It is very sad to thmk that writers of respecUble MUSICAL EXAMINER. 
talents, instead of employing them to some good _ 
purpose on alTairs or ideas of their own, should concerts op ancient music. 
persist in these inflictions of tedious travesties of Stemd Cmerrf, Wednetdajf^ AprU the Gtk, 
Faust on unoffending readers. When will it occur undes tuc dibcction of his osace the abcu< 

to them that a world of German dialect, and a bishop or yore. 

wotW of German inteUect, may po.i|ibly be two 
different worlds; and that really this readmg-. «O let us praise the 
made-easv translating of the Faust of Goethe is - Lov4 *....... Martin Luther. 
very profitless groping in the dark till that truth Soei^. Miss Birch, •• Let the bright Seraphim ” 
is better known. , (Viinisn) . .. 

_ I SelectMia froM a Ke^jviem .... 
England in the Nineteenth Century. Edited A'- >lr Phillip.,- Now he.«i, 

Mr C. Redding. How and Paraona. cho™.. “Cwi* ia ...m D.om” . . , 

{Sammu) 
Selectiwa a Re^^viem 
Rectt. aail Air, Mr Phillips, Noi 

ia fmlWst ** {Crtatioa) . 
Cbow, '^i'rvM ia uoora Deum** . 

Now heaven 

The numbers that wc have seen of this pnblica- j Gl^ ^ CoU is CadinIlo*s tongue ** 
lion—suggested by the success of a similar work j Ar^ MaACyadori, “ Vengo a voi (Cerusa- 

on Ireland—arc highly creditable, in respect both n- i. *« a * r * ai. ' . 
of art and literature. It is intended as an •* illus- Chorus, “The dead shall live ” 
trated itinerary,” and to embrace every object of (Me).Handel 
agriculture or commerce, of art or antiquarian re- pabt ii. 
mains, of natural scenery or character, in all the Overture (JaAifce) . . . . . C. M. von Weber 

Kngli.h ^unUe,. A.«.mewh.t f^mprehenrive| 

Handel 
Cherubini. 

Hajdn. 
Hummel. 
Horsley. 

Goglielmi. 

Handel 

«heme; but one which h.e been begun with an chomV » 
Farewell, ye limpid stntm***(Jephtka) 

. - ^..jrus,“Non sdegnare.** Solo, “Come cc_ 
energy which at least promises well. (Flena e Paride) .... Gluck. 

The counties are treated separately, and appa- Aria, Mr Machia, “Si tra i reppi** (Berenice) Handel 
renUy by distinct writers : the numbers before us Duet^ .M^.Car^ori and Mias Dolby, “Ah! 

relate to Cornwall and Lancashire. If we prefer w k *. Mozart, 

the treatment of the latter, it is because the writer . T’’ . . . Hand.U 
mdulgcs less of mere personal feelmg and opinion; R^iL and Aria, Mad. Caradori, « Non mi dir ” 
always best avoided as much as possible in works (Don Gioveutni).Mozart. 
of this nature. But in both there is much pleasant Ole«, “ Tia the last rose of snmmer ” . Irish Melody, 
writing, and extremely useful information. Father !”(A/oi«it 

The illustrations are excellent Those on wood, ^ i . j aL * *ui 
in particular, very cle-ir, charactcrUUc, andbril- The pr««nt concert, selected by the venerable Pri- 

^ ’ ’ mate of England, abounded in good things, all of which, 
iianuy cut. _‘t is true, were performed last season. Nevertheless, 
A t itmee^teeneM miXMic may be listened to annually, and indeed 

X.*^.***^*’ Z.iferu/^e, and Art. oR^ner, without the slightest chance of its producing wea- 
1 an At. l.oiigman and to. rineis. But there are amonir what are termed amateurs 

Handel 

Gluck. 
Handel 

Mozart 

Handel 

wv s awaaBjm wp Awa %«aaawdts t aavx^aaaa aaaawa isisaMwas* ■ ^ ^ \s* x vx a i I 

The illustrations are excellent Those on wood, ^ * ’ »’ i * j al * *ui 
in particular, very cle-vr, charactcrUUc, andbril- The prewnt concert, Miccted by the venerable Pri- 

^ ’ ’ mate of England, abounded in good things, all of which, 
iianuy cut. _i» performed last season. Nevertheless, 
A t itmee^teeneM miXMic may be listened to annually, and indeed 

X.*^.***^*’ Z.iferu/^e, and Art. oR^ner, without the slightest chance of its producing wea- 
1 art At. l.oiigman and to. riness. But there are among what are termed amateurs 

This excellent book approachea to completion, those who attend, with apparent satisfaction, week after 
and will bo a rich addition to the series of ency- week, and month after month, to a trashy opera of Do- 
clopscdias and dictionaries whose value wc have nizetti, though the finest compositions of a Handel 
often remarked upon. fatigue them if they recur more than once in four or five 

The most important articles in the part before ye®*"** Such persons, however, are not to be found 
us are Sound, Steam, and Taxation: the first among the Aafti’/u^s of the Ancient Concerts, for these, 
having no allusion to Sir Robert Peel’s speeches, tank, are not fashionables in their 
though the lust, in its duty of pointing out all that musical tas e. .u i » i • • *u* 

?* , • , / . ^ o . The overtures were the least pleasing pieces m this 
s mischievous and permnous in ux-impoMiUon, .election; that to , in 1) minor, is rather dull, and 
hM of couric Urge aud opportune ellusion to Sir m,,, jh. author’, gcoiu,; the other, a piece 
Robert s measures. ciresnw/aaev, written to commemorate the 50th year 

Let us subjoin one or two pregnant sentences, ©four third George’s reign, should only be given in the 
“Wo may get a pretty accurate notion of the opennir; it is, with its eur-stunning brass, more calcu- 
income derived from hmds, houses, funded pro- lated for the parade than the concert-room. The Corale 
perty, and mori^agcs; but all beyond this is mere (i-e. psalm-tune), by Martin Luther, is a fine piece of 
guess work. There are no means by which to Horic harmony. The “ Credo,” from a mass by Hum* 
ascertain the amount of farming capital, stock in *• ® splendid specimen of modern ecclesiastical 
trade, the profits derived from them, or the incomes music. The short scene, from Gluck’s almost unknown 
of professional men. No inquisition into the pri- ®P®^® •» as lovely as simple; much, 
v«ti uffair. of indiTiduali ran ever dUcover these '? •‘"’pheuy. 
particuUra . I^id^ nlthough these pra- 
liiuinnry and insuperable difSeulttes were over- c„«iori, Mi« Birch, Mr 1‘hillipi 4tc.. were all very 
come, w e should have other and greater difficulties .uccessful in their efforts, and the choruw, were, as 
to surmount before the tax could be fairly assessed, they almost invariably arc here, magnificent. 
The same deduction should not be made from in- — 
comes derived from sources that are not equally philharmonic concerts. 
lasting. To assess them on a just principle, the Seeomd tomcerijJ^tondaif^ Apnl 4. 

piTsent value of different incomes, or their value Sin oaia, Leiter Q Haydn. 
reduced to a perpetuity, would have, m the first ArU, Mbs Dolby, “O talatnris hcMtia” . . Cherubini, 
place, to be detemuned. . . . Such taxes have Coo^to ia F, PMnoTorte, Mrs Anderson . Hummel 
oeen the curse of every country into which they 
have been introduced.” S*! 

PHILHARMONIC CONCERTS. 
Seeoad Concert, Monday April 4. 

ACT I. 

fhe London Uhraiy U M U«L - Lord Aberdeen J. 
uld say, unfait accomph. We have here a very ^ Mr J. A. Novello, “ BMsdictns - . 

Catalogs of the Loudon Library: established Sinfoain,No.6.Mozsrt. 
in 1841 at No. 49 Pallmall. M'Gowan. Aria, Mr J. A. Novello, “ Mentrs li Inscio** . Mozsrt. 

The London Uhraiy U(M U.LM Lord Aberdeen tISS: 
would say, unfait accomph. We have here a very ^ Mr J. A. Novello, “ Benedictas - . . Cherubini 
decisive proof of it. Overton, Amncrean.Cherubini 

The Library already contains upwards of thuteen Wiih the excepikm of one piece, this was a selection 
thousand volumes, in the best departments of litera- of ehe/s-^eeurre. The first symphony wss, no doubt, s 
tare and philosophy: the (hiit of a year’s existence, favourite of its author, for he chose it when, on receiv. 
For a b^^inning, this is very well: indeed, all Ing the honour of a doctor’s degree at Oxfoid, he exhi. 
difficulties taken into account, it sboidd be matter hitefl to the University a further proof of that genius 
of surprise thatao much ia done. And we suspect •hich had obtained for him so fUttering a distinction, 
that the mere publication of this Catalogue will “ ®® eUhoration in this, and it U devoid of the 

* • • - _sfreWlAM whlrh mnnvln the nresMit H«v mah. 

Sin oaia. Letter Q ..... . Haydn. 
Aria, Miss Dolby, “O salutnris hostia*’ . . Chernbini. 
Cooc^to ia F, PmaoTorte, Mrs Anderson . Hummel 

__Recit. ed Aria, Mad. Csradori Alisa, “ Dove 
Sana'* {Le Notte di Figaro) . . . MoztrL 
Overturs, Leonora . . , . , Beethoven. 

ACT II. 
established Sinfooia, No. 6.Mozsrt. 
owan. Aria, Mr J. A. Novello, “ Mentre fi lascio** . Mozsrt. 

Kaatasia, Ciurioet, Mr Gondawaard . Reisseger. 
Teraetto, Mad. f^aradori Allan, Mr J. Benaett, 

and Mr J. A. Novello, “ BMedictns ** . . Cherubini 
Overtmre, ^aaerren.Cherubini 

With the exception of one piece, this was a selection 

esUrt mrtem. Of the grand SYmphonies of Moiart, none 
« ._, {, soporior to tbit dalh, whion whiaaicallv is often 
For to suapeci, *s they look aaas^d^r the Chief of Otympua ^ 
tiuwngh ih» G^ofw and oon^pm it with others Thtrs is mere thney, mors erigiaality, in the Concerto 
Bt kaid, that it wnuU b« tnxtly betteg W9fth ef UvaMatlaswperfenatdthaalaaay ofhi«fferiis,aiid 

it received every possible justice from the hands of Mrs 
Anderson—whom we never heard to greater advantavii 
—as well as from the band generally. The whole wm 
most delightful. The Fantasia was remarkable as beinc 
the most wretched composition ever brought before so 
audience, executed'with the most consummate skill 
How so excellent a performer could choose so execrable 
a piece of music is to us a perfect enigma: and we have 
almost as much difficulty in accounting for the psssivew 
ness of the directors in not effectively remonstratinr 
against the introduction of a work which was little li^ 
than an affront to the company, and manifestly preju. 
dicial to the performer, who did not meet with half the 
applause which, with better music, he could not have 
failed to obtain. 

Madame Caradori sang “Dove sono?” with great 
purity of taste, and was eminently successful; and Mr 
J. A. Novello showed his judgment by selecting the fine 
aria by Mozart,—an air written to strengthen some 
feeble opera by some feeble composer whose name is 
become extinct. 

IMPERIAL PARLIAMENT. ~ 

HOUSE OF LORDS. 
Thursday, April 7. 

The House of Lords met this day for the first time 
after the Easter recess. The business W’as, however, 
confined exclusively to the presentation of petitions, 
and their lordships, after sitting about half un hour, 
adjourned. 

Friday, April 8. 
The Earl of Wicklow presented a petition from the 

High Sheriff and landed proprietors of the county of 
Wicklow, against the importation of foreign cattle. 
The noble lord stated that he could not concur in the 
prayer of the petition, because he thought the measure 
would be beneficial. 

The corn importation bill was brought up from the 
Commons, read a first time, and ordered to be read a 
second time on Friday next. 

The ecclesiastical leases bill and the corporations 
lenses bill went severally through a committee, and 
were reported.—Adjourned. 

HOUSE OF COMMONS. 
Monday, April 4. 

The house rc-asscmbling after the Easter recess, a 
notice of motion was made by Mr T. Duncomce, that 
he will propose that the rule which prohibits the pre¬ 
sentation of petitions against any tax under consideration 
of a committee of the whole house, shall be rescinded. 

In answer to a question from Mr R. Ci’RRie, Sir R. 
Peel re-stated his determination, that the existence of 
the ministry should depend on the carrying of his finan¬ 
cial measures, the income tax being the basis of his 
amended tariflT, admitting, however, such modifications 
in the new tariff as may be considered reasonable. 

Exchequer Bills Bill. — Sir R. Peel gave this 
priority before the other business of the day.—Sir T, 
Wilde moved amendments on several sections; and 
proposed two additional clauses, one for enabling the 
claimants to be heard by attorney or counsel, and the 
other for compelling an early report from the comnnis* 
sioners.—The Solicitor-Gknxral stated it to be the 
intention of the government that the evidence in general 
should be reported; but as there might be particular 
cases in which the publication of the facts might be 
inexpedient, he would rather not make the bill compul* 
sory in this respect. He thought there might be much 
inconvenience and delay in giving a general right of being 
heard by counsel—Sir R. Inglis urged the necessitv of 
despatch.— Sir R. Peel acceded to the general principle 
of giving publicity to the evidence, but wished to allow 
to the commissioners a discretion, both as to this point 
and as to the circumstances in which counsel should be 
allowed.—Lord J. Russell contended for allowing the 
liberty to be heard by counsel, wherever the claimants 
might desire it.—The Attornet-General argued that 
the multifarious and unlimited character of the inquiry 
would make it extremely inconvenient to allow an ab»* 
lute right of being heard by counsel. — Sir R. PsiLsaidi 
with reference to some further observations interpoaw 
by Lord J. Russell, that the treasury would take ^ 
responsibility of determining what should be publish^ 
and what withheld.—Sir T. WrLDE observed, that iw 
was not a case in which the genera! regard due to lb« 
interests of individuals ought to be waved by 
the confidence claimed for certain commissioners. Tw 
delay which might be caused by some lengthy 
was not a consideration to be set against the lutetantis 
interests of justice; nor were tlm ordinary rigli^ « 
parties to be denied them merely because their judg®* 
were men of undoubted character.—Sir W. FoLtivf 
admitted the general fitness of hearing counsel on these 
cases; but objected to give such a right as woow 
virtually take the conduct of the inquiry away from U> 
commissioners.—Mr Waelet thought that if there ^ 
a clear understanding to the effect intimated by i 
Solicitor-General, If the admission of counsel were 
be the general rule, and their exclusion only the exc^ 
tion. Sir T. Wilde would have substantially gained o 
object without pressing his clause.—Mr C. Butt* 
hoped that In the construction of this 
would be no deviation firom tho general mode w 
ducting legal inquiries.—Sir R. Peel said tb^ 
must needs in all cases be counsel against tM 
there must also in all cases be counid for the cro^ 
These coromissioQers were not to decide, hot ooj 
report_Sir T. Wildb insisted on the hjjnjic® 

j allowing the commissioners to admit or excloy__ 
evideaoe they pleased!. Were they to sel^ the wiw®*^ 
for examinatioD ? If there were objectietis ^ 
particohu’claim, how were they to le^ those 
Not, bf hoped, by pdfilf ooBwamicatjoa (hfif/l 
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took place upon additional clausci proposed by Lord 
WoasLBT, which, however, were withdrawn without a 
division. — Colonel Sibthobf, in proposing another 
clause, made some observations about the probable 
danger to the landed interests from some of the reduo- 
t’ons in the tariff; upon which Sir R. Pxxl announced 
that he should take a suitable opportunity of explaining 
the entire groundlessneu of the apprehensions enter, 
tained respecting the importation of certain articles, 
particularly live cattle. The gallery was cleared for a 
division on the clause of the gallant colonel, but he did 
not succeed so far as to obtain a seconder. The coni« 
mittee went through the schedule of the towns from 
which the averages are to be taken, and the house ad¬ 
journed. 

Wednesda^t April 6. 
CopTaicnT Bill.—The house went into committee 

on this bill, the third section whereof proposed that tho 
copyright of literary works should in future continue 
for the author’s life, aad 25 years further. 

Lord Mahon, the originator of the bill, began the 
discussion by explaining the general scope of the mea¬ 
sure, of which this enactment is the leading feature. 
He remarked upon tho change in the position of lite¬ 
rary men produced by the cessation of that patronage 
which they were wont to receive from the great uSil 
the time of Sir Robert Walpole; and sketched the 
progress of our legislation on this subject from the reign 
of Anne to the present time. The proposed enactment 
might, to a certain extent, keep up the price of ^ks, 
but the additional 6d. would be not unwillingly paid by 
the reader of on admired work, who would always have 
some sympathy with his author, and the author himself 
would be induced, by the extension of his term, to look 
less to present and ephemeral fame, and more to tho 
permanent taste and judgment of his country. (Hear.) 
It was for the national honour and interest to evince u 
sympathy with literature. (Hear.) Not only authors, 
but the three classes connected with thcm~the pub¬ 
lishers, the printers, and the stationers—were all favour¬ 
able to tho present bill. (Hear.)—Mr Macaulay, 
concurring in the objects of Lord Mahon, yet thought 
they would be better accomplished by protecting each 

was the open one, the counse lor 
his case, and the counsel for the 
If this inquiry had been left to a com- 

House of Commons, would counsel have 
0 He would not be content with a mere 
on such a subject; what was fit to be 
fit to be directed. (Hear.)—Mr Kesible 

would but injure those who sought 
considered that the parties and the 

have their interests protected 
I both sides.—Mr 

exclude counsel on some claims and 

which it should be decided 
—Mr Attwood, Mr Wason, 

few words each, and the 
.’for the clause, 77; against it, (M; 

salt 

tresiory *heirs. 

Ittee 
been excluded; 
ttn<ier»t*“ding 

The clause 

Sough tifting of couoMl on 

liXb7n.’.n others'would pryudico |gain.t 
i"S.riU.f.ho»cu.o.;n 
Ihltcounsel were necessw}.- 

o'he** f * 
^ffloadtee through committee, 

fJhJui resumed, and then Sir R. Peel proposed that 
. should go into a committee of ways and means. 
^ house Blewitt declaring that the country 

nroposition of the income tax with universal 
though it had been triedJ# make it palatable 

5‘®^»ine!)ded tariff, concluded wfffi a motion that the 
!' should not resolve itself into a committee on the 
• tax until it had been ascertained what amount 
!If°Sief would be given to the country by the proposed 
^mrnercial and financial reforms.—Strangers were 

themselves their friends. (Cheers.) They were following 
the front rank of their own army, which had turned 
round and fired on them. (A laugh.) Seeing that the 
first resolution had been unwittingly carried, he did not 
sec any advantage of taking a division on the second, 
but he would take the sense of the house on the bring, 
ing up of the report. (Cheers.)—Before the resolution 

! was put from the chair, Mr Greene (the chairman) 
made some observations on the subject of tho passing of 
the first resolution, and declared his conviction that he 
had put the question distinctly and deliberately.—The 
sscond resolution was put and carried, and the house 
resumed. 

Tuesdaf/t April 5. 
Mr Manners Sutton obtained leave to bring in a 

bill for the better regulation of turnpike trusts. 
Lord Eliot obtained leave to bring in a bill to regu. 

late Irish fisheries. 
Sir Valentine Blake obtained leave to bring in a 

bill to alter the law in relation to the admission of bar¬ 
risters in Ireland. 

Lord Inokstrb moved for documents connected with 
the construction of Plymouth Breakwater, which was 
agreed to. 

Corn Importation.—The house went into com- 
mittee on the corn importation bill; and a discussion 
of considerable length arose.—Mr Barclay, upon the 
ninth clause, providing for the ascertainment of the 
averages, moved a resolution, ** That it is not expedient 
to add to the number of the towrns whence returns are 
now made.” This appeared to the chairman to be an 
informal motion, but Mr Childers raised the same 
question by another amendment.—This was opposcd'by 

districts producing low>priccd corn, in order to keep 
down the rate of the averages.—Mr Hawes referred to 
the return respecting the fifteen agricultural towns, and 
in that paper there was the peculiar feature that London 

I had been left out and Liverpool added. (Hear.) 
London, where the highest prices were invariably had, 
was left out; and Liverpool, where the low'cst prices 
prevailed, was added. (Hear.) He W’ould ask why 
this was done?—Sir £. Knatchhull vindicated the 
intentions of government.—Mr Villiers desired to 
know with what other object those towns had been 
selected, in a bill the aim of which was notoriously to 

I copyright for the term of life or of 42 years, which¬ 
soever of those terms should have' the longest dura¬ 
tion. This extension, which gave 14 years in addition 
to the present period of 28, would best guard against 
the uncertainty of human life, and most nearly equalize 
the protection to the earlier and to tho later produc¬ 
tions of the same writer. He illustrated thU view by a 
multitude of striking examples, by which he showed 
that Lord Mahon's raouure gave the longest copyright 
to the crude productions of youth, and the shortest to tho 
matured works of middle and later life.—Sir R. Ivolis 
tilled, against Mr Macaulay’s plan, that it would take 
away from an aged author, dying 42 years after his pub¬ 
lication of some valuable work, the consolation of iMing 
able to provide for his family by a posthumous copy¬ 
right He was glad, however, to have heard no more 
of the old objections on tho scorce of political economy. 

tion of printing; without this, what could the authors 
have done? The house should not interfere against 
that cheapness of books which was indispensable to tho 
improvement of the people's minds. The old system 
had produced works which would never be exceeded 
under any new one; but then formerly authors wero 
not, as now, the worshippers of the golden calf. (Loud 
laughter.) The urgency of the literary men in the Eresent day for a measure like this was a degradation to 
terature itself. Why should poets be protected so 

much more than other inventors? No poet's invention 
had done for the public what had been done by Jenner’s 
discovery of vaccination, or Harvey's of the circulation 
of tho blood. Nor did the medical discoverer acquire 
his skill, like the poet, by a pleasant exercise; but 
through sickneu, and sorrow, and infection. Yet, in 
tho medical profession, a man who sought exclusive 
profit by a secret which he kept to himself was scouted 
as a quack, not protected as an inventor. He then read 
specimens from Mr Wordsworth's poetry, with the view, 
as he said, that the house might judge of the quality of 
the productions for which additional protection was 
asked. It was not the men of the highest intellectual 
character, such as Sir John Herschel, who asked for 
this additional protection, while to give it would inter¬ 
fere with that instruction of the people which was going 
on through the cheaper produced cations of works out 
of copyright. He implored Lord Mahon to abandon 
his bill, but, as a choice of evils, he would support Mr 
Macaulay’s proposition.—Mr Milnbs reprobated the 
spirit in which Mr Wakley had given bis quotations. 
He denied that prices are materially augmented by 
copyright, and instanced high prices of various books 
in which no copyright subsists. Ho vindicated the cha¬ 
racters of the writers who had concurred in the present 
application to the legislature. Great sums bad. Indeed, 
been received by a fen among anthors, but no literary 
incomes could be compared with the gains of the leading 
men in that medical profession which had been brought 
into so invidious a parallel with literature. pr^nM 
Lord Mahon’s prq)osal to that of MrJ|lh|iiiiikg^tmt 
was glad to have so fair an alternative.—^^^ird 
clause of the bill, Mr Macaulay propQpe^^s sqp^- 
ment.—Lord Mamon defended his 
After which. Sir Robert Peel said 
argument in favour of his proposition 
with it, but be suggested a ciomproinis^j|M^M[ir^'^ 
years after ike author’s death ought 
iraeofit of his Mr -irnailffl 
tlHi £>r Umtr M hm itOMHleid hff fMWHraW 

eluded ; and Mr Waklet declared his intention of 
moving a clause hereafter for the obviation of the 
mischief.—On the clause enabling the treasury to 
remove inspectors, Mr Aolionby expressed a constitu¬ 
tional jealousy of government influence.— When the 
27th clause was in discussion. Lord Worslet proposed 
that, instead of fixing six weeks os the period from which 
the averages should be deduced, the committee should 

levying the income tax, a distinction 
made ^tween farmers and tradesmen—the farmer 

wo f A / ^ 
Th* /roni the master grievance of the scrutiny. 
Ksl people were also asking, why, seeing no 
^^rwuction was to be made in the price of bread, 
fof-! erations were to be made in the tariff, by which 

mMufactures were to be brought into compe- 
Mr Waki labour.—Mr S. Wortlxt replied to 
of hit in ® farmer was the criterion 
redan# #^***®*i ^ffinned that the new corn law did 
obicrMfi ® agricultural produce.—After some 
tke Sir R. Peel defended 
M 1^* r ^^® government from the imputation 
Ererv^ framed to conciliate political support. 

i®**®***"* but this 
Me of Hni government were acting on the princi- 
pr or ^ ^ “calculated that 

*0 ^be tariff would be 
bcoiae tav J^ars; but he only proposed the 
*• coQtinij# years, leaving It then to parliament 
•MiHtin» ■ * warned the house against 

luv* fk ®°£'^oation of the income tax, which 
*®aenev ij impairing its future financial 
:::^.*^itb«|requiredinlimeofwai. (Chcon.) 
****Moed wib, that was the reason which dis- 

iwcome taa in time of 
PresiB^ pointed to the aterm which 

frffmert, m m proof that hit 

fill up the blank with the period of ten weeks.—Mr 
Palmer, of Berkshire, concurred in the wish to extend 
the period.—Mr Gladstone feared that such an exten¬ 
sion would prevent the due relief to the consumer when 
the price was rising, and defeat the due protection to 
the grower when the price was falling.—Mr Christopher 
was desirous to extend the period.—Colonel Sibthorp 
opposed it.—Lord Ebbinoton would have preferred ten 
years to ten weeks, for then there would have been 
practically a fixed duty.—When two or three other 
members had said a few words each. Sir R. Perl 
declared his conviction that the safest course, both for 
the consumer and for the grower, was to adhere to the 
six weeks.—Mr Hawks said he could have understood 
the advantage of a very short or a very long period, 
but not of an intermediate length of time like ten 
weeks.—The committee then divided—for the amend¬ 
ment, 87 ; against it, 242; majority, 205.—The com- 
mittee proceeded to clause 29, upon which Mr Childrrs 
moved that, until the 1st of May, 1848, the import duty 
should be regulated by averages taken only from the 
old list of towns; but after that time, by averages taken 
from all the towns in the achediile, unless parliament 
should meanwhile direct olherwise^^Tbc committee 
divided without a debate-—for the amendMicot, 68; 
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senred that it appeared to him the (go?ernmeot had takwi 
gkwmj a view of the preaent poehioa of the fiaaaces 
country, and that their remedy waa beyoad and head* 
occasion. He did not think their dHicalties at all so ssri! 
as had been stated, althoui^h he was ready to adait ti 
serious difficulties did beset their cooiiaercial and man^ 
tnria|( interests. To that their chief attention ou^ht to 
directed, and to that their chief remedy should^ direct 
(Hear, hear.) The deficiency which they were called ai 
to make f^d was taken by the right honouraUe baronet 
3,570,00&, whereas the sum he proposed to make op, ansi 
firstly,tfrom the income tax; scoondiy, from the taxes hnna 
with regard to Ireland ; and thirdly, the sum of 
from tbs proposed duty on co«^ amounted to 4,381,000^ 
was not, therefore, from any immediate financial ’di&« 

expressed himself wiliing to see an extension of the 
principle.—Lord Joh.h Rcssxli thought that Lord 
Slahon’s bill would be a boon to authors, and had not 
been conrinced by Mr .Macaulay’s arguments to support 
his proposition. But as both fxird Mahon and Mr 
Macaulay bad somewhat similar objects, he regretted 
that there should be a division on the subject, and 
recommended the adoption of Sir R. Peel’s suggestion. 
—Mr Macallst expressed his regret that he could not, 
with satisfaction to his own mind, adopt the compromise. 
Strangers were repeatedly ordered to withdraw, the 
intervals being occupied by observations from Sir R. 
Peel and Mr Acuokbt.—Two divisions took place, the 

joarned till Monday, which was seconded by Mr Blewitt, 
and, on a division, defeated by 247 to 68. 

While strangers were absent from the gallery, another 
division took place en the third reading of the bill. Dr Bow* 
ring opposing it, when it was carried by 229 to 90. 

Mr raENCU then moved a clause, ** That so much of the 
act as allowed the importation of foreign or colonial flour 
into Ireland** should not take eflPect till six months after the 
passing of the bill.—Sir R. Peel opposed the clause; and 
^ W. SoKERViLLE commented on the inconsistency of 
Irish members on the ministerial side of the house. He was 
replied to by .Mr Gladstone ; and Mr O’Connell de¬ 
clared that be would vote against Mr French’s propositioo 
should it be pressed to a dirisioo. After some observations 
from Mr Christmas and Mr M. J. O’Coanell, Mr French 
withdrew his motion. 

Mr A. JoilNSTON bronght forward another clause, to per¬ 
mit damaged foreign or colonial flour, unfit for human food, 
to be taken oat of bond for manufacturing purposes, at a 
duty of Id. per cwt. It was seconded by Mr M. Philips, and, 
aAer a conversation, negatived without a division. 

Mr Waeley propo^ that damaged grain, unfit for food, 
should not be iacluded in the returns fur niakiog up the 
averages.—After some ohservatious from Sir K. Peel, and 
one or two other members, it was withdrawn. 

Ou the motion that the corn bill do now pass, Mr Cobden 
denounced the measure. The bill at last passed its final 
stage amidst ministerial cheers. 

Friday, April 8. 
Several petitioos were presented on the subject of the new 

tariff. 
The Income Tax—Mr T. Duncombe presented a pe-1 

tition from itOH inhabitants of London, of various trades and 
professions, against the income tax.—The Speaker inti¬ 
mated that the petition could nut be received.—Mr DuK- 
COMBE was not aware that there was any standing order or 
regulation of the house against the reception of a |>etition 
against a tax. There was certainly a custom against it, but 
it was one which he thought would be **mure h«>noured in 
the lireach than the observance.** The practice first began 
lu the corrupt tiroes of Sir R. Walpole, but he would remind 
the house that it had been set aside in 1815 and 1816, when 
Sir W. Curtis presented petitions from the city of Londim 
against the property tax. Without meaning any disrespect 
to the opinion pronounced by the right hon. gentleman in the 
chair, he should take the sense of the hon^e upon the ques¬ 
tion.—Mr R. Palmer had formed one of the minority 00 

the previous night, but he saw oo grounds now for attempt¬ 
ing to get rid of the decision the house bad then come to. 
If there was no rule or standing order of the bouse against 
it, it was certainly competent to the hon. member to take 
the sense of the house upon the presentation of the petition. 
—Mr Kemble thought the motion a most unfair attempt 
to get rid of the decision of last night by a side wind, aud 
should move the adjournment of the debate till Monday.— 
Sir H. Hardinoe was also of opinion that it was most un¬ 
parliamentary to set aside the decision of last night, more 
especially as it would appear, from the state of the opposite 
benches (which were crowded), that there bad been a pre- 

Again, in 1806, wWn the war was renewed, the ssaesytUa 
was resorted to, rabthe tax waa raised to 10 per cent ikt 
Marqnis of Lansdowne, the then Chancellor of the Exche¬ 
quer, fiodiug that the loan of ten milliona of the preriou 
year had b^n increased to twenty millions. He neefl sot 
remind the house of the history of that tax, or of the de¬ 
cision come to by parliament that a property tax waa eastn- 
tialiy a war tax. The right boo. baronet opposite had 
himself stated very grave and strong objections to such a 
tax as giving rise to fraud and perjury, and as being ■•ei. 
fastly unequal and ioquisitoriaL It should be further borm 
in mind, that in 1798, when the income tax was first pm- 
posed, they were paying 46 per cent for money. He w^ 
ask, was there any resemblance between that period and the 
present f fCheers.) Altbongh there was some sdditioB to 
their difficolties, the credit of the country was noimpsirsd * 
the three per cents were at 89 and 90; they were able to 
borrow money at 31. 10s. per cent., while other aatiosa, 
Ansuria, Russia, and Holuad, were raising money at 5 per 
cent There waa nothing, therefore, either in the s*ste of 
the public credit, or in the amount of the deficiency iusif, 
requiring such extraordinary efforts. The inequality asd 
inquisitorial nature of the income tax were obvious and ad¬ 
mitted, and the right hon. Baronet himself had said that it 
oog^t not to be imposed unless in case of a great and over^ 
bearing necessity. He now came to the second part of tho Jovernment proposition, namely, the alteration in the taiif 
□ties. It had been laid down in 1822 by Mr Baring, that 

the great principle upon which they had proceeded, and 
which had secur^ the superiority of their trade and coo- 

I merce, was, that the other great natious of the cootiasnt 
being at war, were unable to torn their attention to com¬ 
merce and manufactures; and, in 1830, Mr Huskissoo re¬ 
minded them that now that other countries had entered 
into competition with them in manufactures, they could 00 

longer levy additional taxes and keep up the heavy core 
duties, which cripple<i their working classes and dimbled 
them from com{)etiDg with other countries. What was 
proposition of the late government as regarded the tariff? 
Acting upon the suggestions of the Import Daties Com¬ 
mittee, which hsd been last year the subject of sneer 
and taunt, but which was now a high book of autboritj 
(loud cheers), they took the three great articles of com, 
timber, and sugar,—and he had shown clearly that, with 
regard to the latter article, the reducliou of the duty oe 
foreign sugar, which had been previously almost prohibited, 
would give them, even if not one additional pound of tsgar 
was consumed, a very large additional amount of reventa 
The s^e had been shown with regard to tiiRber and whmt, 
and with regard to the fixed duty of 8s. upon wheat, whi^ 
it bad been asserted was a heavy tax upon the oonsaoMr in 
times when the price was high, he would remind the hooM 
that that tax of Ss. would be paid, not by the consomer, bet 
by the foreign grower and the merchant, aud would add con¬ 
siderably to the revenue of the country. He now came to 
the various sutnrestioDS that had been thrown out to oMst 

not productive of any real iiunry.—Mr Macaulay thought 
that the whole argument of Sir G. Clerk was directed siwust 
the right of petilhmiog generally. He only knew of two 
reasons which should exclude petitions, impropriety in ex¬ 
pression, or want of jurisdiction. The right of taxation be¬ 
longed to the House of ComoMNis as its own proper function, 
yet by this rule the people were driven to petition the House 
of L^de sgminet the income tnx. Hie own constituents 
had passed strong meolutions on the subject; nad no public 
iaoonvenience could result from rsscindiag the rule; for that 
very afternoon, before public bosioeet commenced, there hsd 
been sbuodsnt time to present petitiuna. (Much cheering.) 
—After n few words frdki Captain Hamilton, Sir R. Peel 
anid he would be guilty of a groes derelictioa of duty if he did 
not meet the moCioa with a direct negative. The rule had 
keen maiutaioed in periods when there were men in the 
House of Commous at kaealy alive to tho rights of the peo¬ 
ple as any at tho present uy. Mr Macaulay’s soul had 
never Imm awakooM till hn was out of often. (Mr Mnenu- 
Iny hero intiamied that he had not haard of the rule till the 
present time.) The question bad beea raised ia 1795, when 
the popnler party were powerful ia the Honae of Commons, 
nad tha maintranoce of tM ml# passed uemiac oomtnuiicmte. 
He did not think that -Sae had anmh to fear from petitiooe 
against the moomm tnx wore the rule rescinded, bat he 
would be no party to nay com prom ion, and felt convinced 
that he wowM he supnorted by n Urge majority of the house 
ia oMdolaiaing the rule.—Sir G. Grey regrottM that bir K. 
Peel had imputed mere party swiltvss tn Mr Macaalaj. 
Precodente were in favour uf the niU, hot were wu to ^ 
bound by our ancusiurs to tha mainleaaace of n rale which 
aggrieved the pwopU of the present day ? He deprecated 
protracted debstes, but this rule wue alm^ a aecaeeary oon- 
swuaeuce of them, U shattiim out the expreesioo of pablic 
opiaion.—Mr C. Bullke, slier aosM ailesioM to the course 
which had been pursued bufere KaeCer, declared that the 
country having huan taken entirely by eurpriee by the pro- 
poeitkm of the mcome tax, the motion was portly appro- Ciate.—Mr Wallace aUa eupportad the matiou, oUimUg 

r the panple the right of Ml, free, and aontinuous peti- 
tmaiag—Sir J. Hanmke (apenkUg from tha ministerial 
aide ef the hoase) daclarad to datarmiualiaa to aupport the 
BMikm.—.Mr Waelkt commented an tha aearaey which 
had hoea amiatamad by Sir R. Peel, hofbra the promalgmtiuo 
of his plans—a policy which ha had a porfact r^t ta Mr- 
sae. Bat after that aaevuey waa andad, tha paofda shauld ha 
psemlttad to axpreaa thair epUiana Oa a diviaUa, tha mw> 
tiaa wea tvyeeted by IfJ la IM. 

Corn Imitortation.—^Oa tha matfan aff tha third ruad- 
.ju of tha eera Hapartatioa MM, Mr COBDBN luaa ta pvupeaa 

under all the circamstancae he would recommend to his boo. 
friend to agree to tho adjournment.—Mr Duncombe could 
aaaure the house thst the mstter should not stop there. 
(Cheers.) Dsy after day, whenever petitioos 00 toe same 
eahject ware entrusted to him ho should endeavour to pre¬ 
sent them, nad the odium of refusing them would rest upon 
thoen ammbore who wonM vote ngsinsl receiviog the prayers 
of tha paopU whaa mspacifutly worded. The petitioa was 
then with^awa and tha dahate adjourned till Monday.— 
Mr Gibson wished, before the debate terminated, to know 
how It wee that, altbongh petitions were received against 
the oora Uws, which were a tax opoo food, petitions could 
aoi bo proaanted against the income tax.—sir R- Peel said 
the rule of the hoase naifbrmly was, that when a tax was 
proposed for the service of the year petitioos could not ba 
reeaivad agaiasC iu 

Mr Shakmab CBAwroBO gava aotioa that on tha Slst 
inst. he eheuid call tha atteatiua of the hones to petilioae 
ftum vaiious parte of tha oouatry, prayiog aa exteaaioa of 
the eaffraga; and would mova that the hoaso do take tha 
aatocl mlo ita imamdiaia eoaaidoratioa. 

la aaawer to Mr OX^onaall, Sir Henit Haboinok 
said, tha oakyoet of iarrssssd i^igioas iaatracUon to the 
aoldmni aervtag hi fadm waa ander tha coneideratioo of tha 
guterameat and tha East India Compaay. 

Wats abd MKANBr—The Income Tax—On tha< 
erdar uf tha day for hriagiag ap tha report af tha 
aa ways and mmm. Lard John Rumell rase la Mva tha 
oarim al tmthUPM off whmh ha had gtvaa aaUoa, aadah* 

if this oouBtry had rapartadly 
wa ta iaiarfii^ by Wgiaiativa 
PMi, aad R had haaa aa ra- 
impnasRIa la do am Why, 



THE EXAMINER. 

oot of the hat y«*r THE REVENUE, massacre of BRITISH TROOPS IN INDIA; 
t^<»^^^ad«acieocy 

Tb*«oW*‘-" 

••**^ ? i? AhhoriH to whoM •uthority h^# seemed snxi- 
^th,t Low A« r impoeitkm of an income tax 

'»«•'“' *jf ** IB* "^iT^I^the exiKeaciesof the public service. 

^??ii'«oi)osed^him to Uke off the malt tax, 
^ JULTSTh^ I'onW • Propurty i»x. 
fc*o^*®y ^ind the house that loans were essentially the 

to carry on the extended operations which 
“tSlSated to produce at a time whan their trade and 

naturally be crippled, but when these loans 
m time of peace, the natural inference was, 

th. d.bU the, h.d ta. 
wo3d ■■«»•>« •» ®'‘'>|?«d ,o locrewe them 

'**' *.. ,,tMt The ineqoalilj of the income tu 

SllTl^td^ootneeqoeL The leqnwilonel netnre 
ki* * ‘ objected to, and so far as he could ac- 

1?^* K. •oold wie such modiScations of the former 
“T^riild mnder it leee ...rcbinfc end that wm the 
" JZLur in the present depressed sUte of trade. It 
iTlirtWed that the landed pro^rty of the country 

Tflotil from the duty imposed upon personal pro- 
!II* Iat that was uot the case, because there was a variety 

which it was made to contribute to the revenue 
j^^trve After referriofc at some length to the alte- 
ILkm h t^ tariff proposed bv the late government, the 
iSihoa. sentleman coacluded by observing that the pre- 
UJ occssioo was one requiring their energetic exertions in 
wL to place the finaaoes of the country upon a proper 
footiac. and by that means give relief to their trade, their 
JJ^IIS^res, and their commerce, which the noble lord 
had admitted to be one of the mam evils of their position. 
..Mr Williams had oot heard a single argument from the 

boa. geelleaaaii in favour of the mea-sures brought 
* I Va -_aarsm mnw^Kiiaop that WOlllil in. 

The revenue accounts for the years and quarters 
ended 5th of April, 1841 and 1842, have been pub¬ 
lished. 

On the year ended 5th of April, 1842, as compared 
with the year 5th of April, 1841, there is an ir crease of 
687,9411 On thp quarter ended 5th of April, 1842, as 
compared with the corresponding quarter of 1841, there 
is an increase of 111,3321. 

The increase in the year is 175,905f. in the Customs, 
422,188/. in Taxes, 90,000/. in the Post office, and 
^1,743/. in Miscellaneous. The decrease in the year 
is 6^427/. in the Excise, and 123,589/. in the Stamps. 

In the quarter there is an increase of 49,000/. in the 
Post office, and 274,067/. in the Miscellaneous. In the 
Customs, Excise, Stamps, and Taxes there is a decrease. 
Without the Miscellaneous there would have been a 
considerable decrease in the quarter. 

When we (says a contemporary) perceived the Mis¬ 
cellaneous in the three preceding quarters 18,235/., 
15,3*25/., and 15,052/., and no less than 323,19^. set 
down for the April quarter, we were at a loss to conjec¬ 
ture how the miscellaneous sources of revenue should all 
at once have become so abundant. A question put on 
Wednesday by Lord J. Russell led to an explanation of 
the mystery. His lordship asked whether, in the ac¬ 
counts of the revenue made up for the quarter ending 
the 5th inst., any sum was included in respect of the 
money received by us fiom the Chinese for the evacua¬ 
tion of Canton, and Sir R. Peel said he believed the 
Revenue Return did include a sum of 340,000/. ; but he 
did not know whether he was quite correct. 

lowing oot ot a moti aangwiw* 
from Iittlo, and which, if o^ 
paralyze the energies of the 

lord W referred to the circemetanoee 
tax was impoc^ oa former oc^- 

denied that their present position 
Uhat there 

of a considerable 

We have collected from various accounts, especially 
from the correspondence of the TWes and CkronieUt tlM 
following particulars received on Monday. 

THI CONVXNTION. 
The reader is aware that after the murder of Sir W« 

M'Naghten the political agency was assumed by Mi^or 
E. Pottinger, who, after a few daya* interval, renewed 
negotiations with Mahomed Akhbar Khan for the eva¬ 
cuation of Cabool and its d»>endencies. These included 
Jellalabad and Ghuznee. The news of this convention 
was received in India with a feeling of indignation, and 
there were few who could credit the possibility of its ex¬ 
istence, and the humiliating oooditiona attached to it of 
the delivery of British officers as hostages for its fulfil¬ 
ment, without any corresponding hold upon the faith of 
the Afghan party. The events of some days before iho 
evacuation of the cantonments are also obscure, nor do 
we hear what immediately led to the step of abandoning 
a position which had hitherto been held with honour* 
TheM will no doubt appear in time. An utter want of 
provisions was assigned as the most prominent causey 
and believed as the ow^ ground which could justify such 
a proceeding. This, however, is dtnitd. 

The renewal of the negotiations began on the 29th of 
December, but six days after Sir W. M^Naghteu'S 
murder; they were delayed or suspended till the Srd or 
4th of January ; but on the 5th the oonventioo waa 
signed. It is pretended that among the articles thera 

declaring that all the British troops were to are some 
evacuate Affghanistan, and that notice of such a con¬ 
vention had been sent to Qen. Nottat Candahar, and to 
G(‘ii. .Sale at Jellalabad. It h said to have been signed 
by Gen. Elphinstone as Commander-in-Chief, and by 
Major Pottinger as acting Political Agent, and also by 
Brigadier Skelton, Brigadier Anquetil, and Colond 
Chambers. 

THE RETREAT AND MASSACRE. 

On the 6th of January they moved from their canton¬ 
ments, which were instantly seized by the insurgents and 
burnt. The snow was one foot deep when the troopa 
reached Beegroma, three miles distant. The schemea 
of Akhbar Khan then became evident: he had de- 

FOREIGN NEWS 
FRANCE. 

The Chamber of Peers voted, on Saturday, the sum of 
l,000,000f. for secret service purposes, by a majority of 
104 —J \M_^,1__j_ 124 against 17 ; and they voted on Monday the project 
of law authorising the Government to levy 80,000 recruits 
of the class of 1842. The Chamber of Deputies proceeded 
on Monday to discuss the demand of additional extra¬ 
ordinary credits for 1841 and 1842, amounting to about 
84,000,000f. It was reported that the King was ill. 
Private letters state that his Majesty had only a slight 
cold, which prevented his dining with the Royal family. 

SPAIN. 
Madrid journals and correspondence state, that on his 

return from Toledo, Mr Aston, the British Ambassador, 
had had a long conference with the President of the 
Council, which had given rise to many conjectures. 
The Ministry had received a memorial, signed by a 
number of inhabitants of Barcelona, calling upon them 
to deny from the tribune the truth of the statement of 
Sir Robert Peel respecting the negotiation of a com¬ 
mercial treaty between Great Britain and Spain, and to 
declare that no such treaty was contemplated by the 
Cabinet. 

The Chamber of Deputies resumed its labours on the 
28th, but the debates had been devoid of interest. 

EASTERN AFFAIRS. 
Intelligence from Beyrout Is to the 16th ult. Syria 

continued in the most distracted state. Robberies and 
murders were daily occurrences, and the unfortunate 
Christians the usual sufferers. One correspondent is of 
opinion that if ** a radical reform in the government of 
Syria be not introduced, a general massacre of the 
Christians and seizure of their property will take place 
before twelve months elapse.” Fears prevailed that a 
religious war would break out in spring. At all events, 
it was the general opinion that neither peace nor tran- 

imprisonroent in Bokhara, and by his wild fanaticism, 
demanded then, on the third day of the retreat from 
Cabool, that the British should, when surrounded by thw 
Ghazees under his command, make new terms with him, 
and promise not to proceed furAer than Tazeen, until 
the withdrawal of the force under Sir R. Sale from Jel« 
lalabad was known, and be insisted on six hostages. 
Major Pottinger, who was lame from a wound, instantly 
offered to be one, and at Akhbar Khan’s orders Captaine 
McKenzie aud Lawrence were included. The Ghaseee 

quillity could be restored in distracted Syria until the 
restoration to power of the former Emir Eieshir, or his 
son, Ameen. 

Bishop Alexander has received every attention from 
Tahir Pacha and the authorities of Jerusalem, and was 
received in the most friendly manner by the Greeks and 
Armenians. 

Private letters from Alexandria come down to the 
22nd ult. Mehemet Ali replied, on the 8th, to the col¬ 
lective note addreued to him by the Consul-General of 
Great Britain and Austria, on the Srd, respecting the 
freedom of commerce and custom duties of the new 
tariff. Accounts from Constantinople are dated the 
17th ult. Hopes were entertained that the Turko® 
Grecian difference would be speedilv adjusted in a satis, 
factory manner for both countries. The Divan continued 
to be much occupied with affairs of Syria. 

Advices from Barbadoes have been received, weeks 
later than have yet come to hand by the packets, which 
are unaccountably delayed. The following is fronf the 
Barbadoes Globe of the 7th March :—** The non-arrival 
of the packet, now over-due a day, has sorely disappointed 
us. That the Aeteeon has been wrecked on some of the 
numerous shoals about Turk’s Island, or some other 
misfortune has befallen her, is apparent to everybody ; 
she is now 32 days on a trip ror which only 13 or 14 
were allowed. The Guiana Times of the 28th ult. draws | 

McKenzie aud Lawrence were included, 
were, however, not restrained in their attacks, and a 
fearful slaughter followed on the movement towards 
Khoord Cal^l. The column was attaekad on all sidaf* 
The 14 ladies who were in the centre seemed objects of 
special desire. Mrs Anderson and Mrs Boyd had each a 
child carried off. Akhbar Khan, while the Ohazeet 
were thus busy, professed his inability to restrain them. 
At every march the difficulties increased, and the at¬ 
tacks upon the brigade were more frequent and sangui¬ 
nary. It might, one would think, have been foreseen 
that the delays were made but to afford time for the en¬ 
tire occupation of the passes. On the Haft-Kotul, the 

- T aaam aaua^ vs aasv sassusievvr 
the exigencies of the country, nnd parnde 

copdoct uf the eovereign, in order to indoce the 
tk. .*^^.*^* income tnx. It appeared to him that 

Vu fw •®ch a measure.—Sir Robert 
ti^ ^ ***“•<* brought forward the propositions con- 

j reylotione or the noble lord, he could not bnve 
Mtirn ***“ u' ‘ ‘ 

bemnee he 
of the 

J^l7,endr-_ 
y> 'land^ 

aoNe iort 

the 

S* lli****? 6a^ite©t u ; 

^ hoBoe; wherene by the Ui 
vhieh laeded property, es well aa 

^ deposited in r ' ■ 
PUeshenVih *??****• ^ eseeeied taxes would 

^**P*eed. profeeeiooal man as the tax which 
?i<eeeii ^tkeae of the tempUtion to 

liepo^ whetever might be said egainet 
^rfeeit ^5. toneied the agriealteral members 
^?>«eedfc- W..1 - •f the details were folly before 

the ** ^ ahoeld he eble to aeibfy theei 
OaiS^•**•■4 poUey of the plan he had 

tS? ^ Brothebtom, the debate 
tMm, ^ Monday, nnd the liense adjestfned at two 

Um enpport of the hon. members on the oppo- 
^ found the opinion of the late 
Bxchequer recorded most strongly and 

*1^ P*'*ori^a» ageiast the application of the 
^ property. The right hon. baronet 

E^t Vehemence the oontamelioue language 
^ ^ egricultuml members <>!' that 

right non. bnrenet then proceeded to vindi- 
*** ***** proposed with regard to 

o had been by some cherecterised na ruinons 
grower, end ny others ae if for the purpose of 
•gncnltaml ratereet exdasively. Had be 

propoed of the noble lord to mcreese the 
—1 would have been to drire nmny of 

eonntry, and to break np 
' ‘ » income tnx 

the funds, ‘independeatly of 
*BfranM of the assessed taxes would 

The Guiana Times of the 28th ult. draws 
a melancholy picture of the state of affairs in that 
colony. It says, ** The exports of the staple produce, 
and the imports from the mother country and from 
foreign places, are constantly decreasing.**_ 

The sUtistical work of the Capital Punibument. — - 
Crown Prince of Sweden, which has lately been pub¬ 
lished, contains the following comparative scale <ff capi¬ 
tal punishmenta in different countries. It says, that in 
Spain they are aa 1 to 122,000 inhabitants j In Sweden, 
1 to 172,000; in Norway, from 1832 to 1 to 
720.000; and from 1836 to 1887, none; in Ireland, 1 
to 200,000; in England, 1 to ftSO/XO; France, 1 to 
447,000 ; Baden, I to 400,000; and, since 1814, only 
1 to 1.230,000; in the German parU of Austria, 1 to 
840,000; in Wortemberg, 1 to 750,000; in the 
Penneylvaniaf I to 829,000; in Bavaria, 1 to 14000,000j 
hi jP>lruaiiB, 1 i hi Bdfimn, B«e since 1830. 



aider his determined refusal to leave Cabool with 
force, and the facility with which he raised a paiS^*" 
soon as we had quitted the place, certainly sppl^ 
have some foundation. And were filial obedie^*^ 
virtue more current among the Affghans than it k 
departure of Prince Softer Jung for Candahar to ‘ • 
the rebel army of Atta Mahomed, might be looked 
as a corrobutive fact. The ties of kindred, hoire? 
among these people, are weak indeed. 

An attempt of the insurgents to seize Ghoznec is isiij 
to be so far successful as that the town is in their power 
but Colonel Palmer, with his regiment and six ninths' 
provisions, is stated to be safe in the citadel. At Csq 
dahar an insurgent force showed itself on the lOth k 
Januarv*. when an attempt was made to carrv off tbf 
camels belonging to the 43rd Bengal Native Infanln 

On the 11th, Prince Sufter Jung, the youngest sii<j 
favourite son of Shah Soojah, and Mahomed Atta, th< 
Chief, came with n large force within about five mile, 
distance. General Nott marched against then on tk< 
l*2th, and in a short time dispersed the whole with i 
trifling loss; the young Prince proved himself a coward 
as he is a traitor to his father's friends. 

A Government manifesto on the Affghan 
has been issued, to notify that the most active 

treat to India.” This reply could never have been 
received by Major Pottinger, or he would hardly have 
led our forces from Cabool; and it is most deeply to be 
regretted that the warning did not reach him. Akhbar 
Khan appears to have been very active in endeavouring 
to raise the different tribes, and proclamations have 
been extensively circulated. One of them is thus trans* 
Uted :—*' I. .Mahomed Akhbnr Khan, by the grace of 
God, £cc., &C., have slain the lord of the Kaffers, and 
am about to turn them out of the country. It is your 
duty to annihilate them on the road; rise up, surround 
Jellalabad, and exterminate the infldels.** A letter was 
also addressed to General Sale, declaring that the ho8> 
tages at Cabool would be sacrificed if he continued in 
occupation of Jellalabad, and that he should then be 
driven out, and his whole force annihilated. Tlie gene* 
ral replied that we defied them to put their threats into 
execution, and that a hundred lives should be taken for 
every hostage they might kill! ‘ 

The roost important want at Jellalabad is that of 
money. Although Captain M'Gregor continues to| 
negotiate for the surrender of the diflTerent prisoners, | 
without ready cash to back his offers he can hardly meet 
with success. Ten thousand rupees were proposed by 
General Sale as the ransom of his wife and daughter; 
but no reply from Jubbvr Khan, to whom the offer was 
made, has yet reached him. Lady Sale has acted most 
heroically—her every letter to her husband counsel* 
ling him to be bold and determined, and to hold out to 
the last. 

ASSERTED MIUTART MISMANAGEMEKT. 
Brigadier Wild has made aii unsuccessful attempt to 

relieve General Sale by forcing the Khyber pass, and, 
by a piece of military mismanagement, seriously com* 
promised the safety of two regiments, which, however, 
by a daring effort, extricated themselves from the dan* 
gcrous position. His force was encamped at the mouth 
of the pass, awaiting the arrival of the brigade under 
General Pollock. He bad four guns, which had been 

them rode off in company. They kept together for a 
time, but five peri*hed. ITie sixth. Or Brydon, pushed 
resolutely off, and after many hair*brcadth escapes and 
receiving several severe wounds, the welcome fortress 
net his view. The very women and children, it would 
■eem, reviled him, and petted him with stones as he rode 
along. He appears to have feared to enter Jell^dabad 
at first, from an apprehension that it i^ht be in the 
possession of the enemy, and fur a time hid himself in a 
ravine. Near this spot he was seen from the walls of 
the town, and some officers went out to meet him and 
bring him in. He was in a miserable state of fatigue and 
exhaustion, and his head frightfolly gashed with wounds. 

For three nights after the arrival of Dr Br}'don, bea¬ 
cons were kept bumiog and bugles sounding at Jeilala- 
bad, in order to attract the notice of any fugitives that 
might be in the neighbourhood, but up to the date of 
the latest accounts only three more men, belonging to 
the Cabool force, had reached the fort. They had seen 
great numbers of officers lying dead on the road. Of 
the whole of the 44th, officers and men, only one officer, 
Souter, the Lieutenant-Major, and 17 men remain, who 
are prisoners in a fort near Jugdulluk. Major Griffiths, 
of the 37th, is also said to be with them. These, with 
Dr Brydon, are known for certain to exist. 

The troops which marched out of Cabool are said to 
have amounted to 6,500 fighting men. They consisted 
of her Majesty’s 44th, the 5th, 37th, and 54th Native 
Infantry, a troop of Horse Artillery, six companies of 
Sappers and Miners, 6th Shah’s Cavdry. and six troops 
of Anderson’E Horse. There were, besides these, up¬ 
wards of 7,000 camp followers; and although the safety 
of the ladies and their husbands may be presumed upon 
or hoped for, there is no hope for the rest. Treachery 
and massacre liave done their work, and the bones of 
13,000 British soldiers and subjects lie bleaching upon 
the wild mountmn passes of Khoord Cabool and Jugdul- 
luk. The Affghans appear to have almost wallow^ in 
blood, and to have gratified their ferocity and bigotry' to 
the utmost, and it is impossible to add more horror by 
detail to the sickening (act that the whole brigade has 
been butchered—butchered under the most solemn pro¬ 
mises of protection and good faith. Akhbar Khsn (who 
boasts of the murder of M'Nsghten) exults in his suc¬ 
cess, and has published s proclamation to the Affghan 
people, declaring the success of his stratagem for the 
destruction of the Kafir Feringhees. Some of the se¬ 
poys arc said to have been sold as slaves to the Usbeck 
Tartars. 

• Ix*itcrs continue to arrive from various quarters re¬ 
presenting the state of the prisoners and hostages. Gen. 
r Iphinstone, Brigadier Shelton, and Col. Johnson, were 
taken by Akhbar Khan, to a fort at Lughnan, together 
with soma other officers. Here they found the ladies 
and their husbands safe and well, and were rejoiced to 
hear that the former hod been treated with respect and 
attention. Subjoined are the names of Mahomed 
Akbbar’a prisoners.Gen. Elpbinstone, Col. Shelton, 
Major Pottinger, Johnson. Lawrence, Mackenxie, 48th 
M. N. 1., Troup, Boyd, Waller, Anderson, Hay, Mein, 
Eyre, Rylev, Dr Magrath, Sergeant Wade. Lady Sale, 
L^y M'Naghteo, Mrs Anderson and children, Mrs 
Stu^ Mrs Ryley, Mrs Eyre, Mrs Trevor and children, 
Mrs MainwaHof, three soldiers* wives of the 13th, Mu- 
jpr Griffiths, Endfo Souter, and a sergeant-major of the 
B7th Native Infantry, and twelve men of the ISth and 
44lb Ragimanta at Futoo, and at Cibool, betides the 
boatages, Drt Berwick and Balfour, and on officer named 
Evans, llie enemy had offered to deliver up the party 
at Futoo for 2.000 rupeaa, and on iatelligence being re- 
oalved to ibis effvot, t^ required amount was soon raised 
among the garriaon at Jciialabad; but, on finding the 
muncy to quickly forthcoming, the captora increased 
their demand to 5(MXXX Capt. M*Gregor, the political 
ageot, is still negotiating for their raleaae. Letters have 
reached Jellalabad from Lady Sale, and some of the 
offioert at Lvgbnan. speaking verv favourably of t^ 
conduct of M^omed Akhbar end Jubber Khan, but 
apprehensions CEiat that this praise, instead of being 
r^ly merited, has been bestowed by the captives in the 
expectation that their tetters would be intercepted, and 
with the view of propitiating the fsvour of the ebieis. 

The entire number of those known or faered to have 
been killed ainoa the evacuation amouota to about 116 
officers ainoe tbe 1st of Novamber. Ooa only has as 
yci aacaiwd; 9 are at Cabool—6 as boatm^ ioA 3 as 
prisoners; 11 art at Lughnan. and 2 at ntoe—2S in 
uU* Tba«, with 11 Europeans at tbe lest-nemed place, 
sse all that have as yet boM aoooonted for. 

TUB raoort i» jiLaaLAian. 
General Sale has hitherto maiotabed bis position 

at JeUalabad. which ho has fortified wUh a ditch, and 
planted cannon In diflerent plncea, with a dstotmioatiou 
^ ^ positioo to the utuMit. Akhbar Khan has 
attempfed to raise tbs Ooloosss, or bonds of tbe neigh- 
hoorhig oki^ in erder to nttneh Jelinlnbnd, but tbe 

^lesdalion displnyed by Sir Robert Sale in 

misiacrt 
nieasQret 

have been adopted, and will be steadfastly prosecuted 

for expediting strong reinforcements to the Affghan frotl 
tier, and for assisting such operations as may be required 

in that quarter for the maintenance of the honour and 
interests of the British Government. 

The latest news is that sickness prevails to a great 
extent in Brigadier Wild’s camp, not less that 1,000 men 
being in hospital. Most of the females of Akhbar Khan's 
family, as well as two of his sons, ore at Lodianah, in 
the power of the British authorities. 

There is no intelligence of importance from the Puq. 
jaub. Accounts from Scinde are almost equally barren 
of news with those from Lahore. The spirit of plunder 
and devastation is not yet wholly extinguished in Cut* 
chee. No attack has been made on Quettah, but there 
have been frequent reports of the approach of a rebel 
army. The fort of Killa Abdoola is still in possession of 
the insurgents, and the road to Candahar remains closed. 
In the Nizam's dominions there have been some fresh 
disturbances. There arc considerable numbers of dis¬ 
affected and turbulent mercenaries scattered over the 
country. King Tharawaddie has at length turned bit 
royal back upon Rangoon. He took his departure on 
the 22nd of January, with his great army. Zoravar 
Sing, the daring chief who led his band of adventuroos 
Seikhs into the heart of Thibet, has fallen in action, and 
the force has been almost entirely destroyed through 
cold and hunger. 

Calcutta.—The columns of the Bengal papers have 
been chiefly occupied by the details of the insurrection 
in Cabool, and no important topic of local interest ap¬ 
pears to have presented itself for discussion, unless we 
except the approaching departure of Lord Auckland. 
An address from the inhabitants is to be presented to 
him. 

Madras.—A mutiny of rather a serious nature has 
taken place at Secunderabad; a considerable portion of 
the men of the 32nd and 48th Regiments Native In¬ 
fantry and 4th Cavalry refusing to receive their pay 
without batta. Tbe mutineers were very violent, sod 
were disarmed by the European regpmeots, but no kw 
of life occurred. They are to be marched out of the 
Nizam’s territories forthwith, and will be placed in con¬ 
finement until the Government decide as to their punish¬ 
ment. The arrangements making here for the China 
expedition appear to be proceeding rapidly.*^ 

Bombay.—The Government received, by extraor¬ 
dinary express, a communication from Lord Ellen* 
hnrniiirh. from Madra«. whara his Lordshio arrived IB 

CoMscMPTioN or Avimal Food.—To gij* 
Damily in tbe United Kingdom two poundE of 
week mors than it at present coosomesf wooW f* 

annnslly more than six hnndred milUoo 
is about the weij^t of one millioo oxen, or of 
maU in proportion ; and thia quantity* st w. F 
only, would cost ten milikms, a^ yield one 
tbe revenoc. Wifi any one say that 
wMdd »st am tlm wmdk, in addiWBW t* wbffi « 
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-nVDON’S ESCAPE TO JELLALABAU. 
PB BRM> f.,oured, «ay« the Timu. with the 

'*■' l«tter from the ooly 
(o"""'"* army- Dr Brydon. It U addretsed 
■^•Tr^^t. and d-tad JelWabad. January 5». 
to»»'»^7t^Tnm-Here 1 nm at this place, all safe. 

- Mf d'**" received three wounds on the 
j,gt not »*• Anec. I have lost everything I had 

in the worW, » ^ only European who has 
Ttbe Cabool army (although we have heard 

^pedfromthe^a ^ ^ 
gf two ha^ng w nared). Two natives only have 

ly^llce. making, with my.elf, three persona 

out of an army ®f *® 9*^1 . 50 miles of this, 

• ^r. .Tcep'K I«ing all my baggage, Ac. I then 

lost the horse w tvounded, up behind me. 
«« l! “.I t'l^ frr’in the rear, when he was puiled off 
.0 fell , , f II „ith him. 1 was instantly felled 
<m” **^1?;rith^he blow of a large knife, which wound- 
toibeeartl^*. “« ^ |,„„ever, managed to avert the 

^Vkiow bv receiving my enemy’s hand on the edge 
Sword’ bJ which his hand was wmewhat damaged. 

his knife, and made off as fast as he 
HSl and l,%owing his good example, managed to 

u Ain body, minus my horse, cap. and shoe, 
"Jvh I lort the snow. I was then trudging 

fast bv the tail of another officer’s horse, 

luldride no further, and told me to take his horse, which 
S .iihout delay. I do not know who the man was, 

tawb.lo2gc<“»»" Affghan. I "ow got to the front, 
wWe 1 found a number of officers, who determined to 
puihOD.asthe men would obey no orders and were 
hslting every minute. We travelled on slowly all night 
fired aloccakionally from the sides of the hills, and found 
ourselves at daybreak about 30 miles from this, our 
wrtv consisting of only seven officers, five European 
Mldieri. and mvself, the rest having lost us m the dark, 
Tnd gone by some other road. 

“ At about 10 a.m. we were attacked and surrounded 
on all sides by horsemen: three officers and the five 
Europetns were here killed. One of the officers was 
Lieutenant Bird, of the Madras army, who fell close by 
my side. I, with the remaining four, got clear of the 
horsemen, and pushed on ; three of our party being well 
mounted, left the fourth and myself far in the rear, when 
he, after coming on some way, said his horse was done 
up, and that he would hide until night, for which pur¬ 
pose he left me about four miles from this. He was 
taken and killed. 

“ I proceeded slowly for a short time, when I saw a 
great many people running towards me in all directions. 
I waited until they got pretty close, and then pushed 
my horse into a gallop and ran the gauntlet for about 
two miles under a shower of large stones, sticks, and a 
few shots, in which 1 had my sword broken by a stone, 
my hi^se shot in the spine close to the tail, and my body 
bruisM all over by the stones. 1 was now attacked by 
a horseman, who left a party of about six, whom I saw 
leading away one of our officer’s horses who had gone on 
ahead; these three were killed; and-having nothing to 
defend myself with, and my horse being quite done up, 
be wounded me on the knee and hand, wjjen seeing me 
Uoop down he galloped away as fast as he could, think¬ 
ing, I suppose, that I was looking for a pistol. I now 
proceeded unmolested, and arrived here about 1 o’clock, 
quite done up, as was also my poor horse, who lost the 
nw of his hind legs next day, and died two days after 
without ever getting up after his arrival. If you receive 
this, let them know at home that 1 am alive, as I have 
not been able to write since October last, and perhaps 
*e shall not have the road open when the next overland 
‘l^s. Since arriving here I have had three shirts, 
three pair of socks, a jacket, and a pair of trousers given 
1® me. A very fine stock, you will say; however, it 
®wi do until I can get another outfit. Write to me 
*nd let me know the news from home. 

“ Your affectionate brother, 
, “ WiLLUM Brydon. 

^ about noon on the 13tb. All 
mrtber particulars you will find in the papers, so I can j 
*nte DO more at present, it being awkward holding my ! 
P*PCT whilst writing.” 

WAKLEY’S POEMS. 
Wakley has kindly sent us the following “ Pas- 

^ which, he says, is the production he 
w to on Wednesday night in the House of 
mom, when, in answer 4o an honourable member, 

that he had already “ tried ” his hand at 
.jv The lines do the worthy coroner great credit. 
diS.*^** j*^'*‘****^y plaintive and melodious, and very 

ptoduSid!*^** anything that Wordsworth has 

^he coQotry do appear 
^^Umeoftheyewf 
Amd i^r perhog brook the black swan sails, 

lubes wag their Utils tails! 
Boltin to his aquatic prison, 
g^from besvsn—bot the fsolt’s not ku\ 
Who kLiJ Providence so wise, 
Agj Apollo sei.snd Luna rise; 

workbonse, on that village green, 
•“ their wiT^’krTM, 

Whig lord. 
^ f 11^._****® "P ■ BspsTste ward I 
Aei atfoi-klTTVw^ » workbonss gronp, 

Iw!r3}^* towg^ horse-1^ sonp. 
•ctoITsS brain ^ * 

LORD JOHN RUSSELL’S RESOLUTIONS ON 
THE INCOME TAX. 

1. That it has been stated to this house, on official 
authority, that the deficiency of income to meet the ex* 
penditure of the country may be estimated, for the years 
ending the 5th of April 1842, at 42,350.000/., and on the 
5th of April 1843, at 2.569,000/. 

2. That this house is fully sensible of the evil of a 
continued inadequacy of the public income to meet the 
public charges, and will take effectual measures for 
averting the same in future years. 

3. That by a judicious alteration of the duties on com, 
by a reduction of the prohibitory duty on foreign sugar, 
and an adjustment of the duties on timber and coffee, 
the advantage of a moderate price to the community 
may be combined with an increased revenue to the state. 

4. That, in addition to those main articles of general 
consumption, the interests of trade will be promoted by 
the repeal or reduction of various prohibitory and dif- 

Montrosr Buiohs.—Two candidates, wo learn, have 
presented themselves for the suffVages of this consti¬ 
tuency, the Hon. E. J. Stanley and Sir James Carnegie, 
of Southesk. Of Sir James Carnegie we know little or 
nothing. We hear, however, that he is a milk-and- 
water sort of politician, inclining strongly towards Con¬ 
servatism. Mr Stanley is a person of a different stamp, 
and. along with politics decidedly liberal, has the further 
recommendations of great ability and extensive acquaint¬ 
ance with public affairs. In these circumstances the 
electors of the Montrose burghs cannot hesitate a 
moment which of the two to choose.—Perth Advertiser, 
— If the electors should not agree to elect Mr Hume, 
they could not easily find a better man than Mr Stanley. 
Scotsman. 

Election Committers.—The following are the names 
of the members appointed to try the Longford petition, 
and i»ho were sworn at the table:—G. W. Wood, 
Henry Halford, Robert Ferguson, J. Hamer. W. Forbes, 
D. Mangles, and Lord Ashley (chairman). The fol¬ 
lowing nicmber.H were sworn 

ferential duties, and that extended commerce will im¬ 
prove the revenue, while it gives employment to industry. 

5. That the amount of taxes taken off or reduced 
from the termination of the lust war to the end of the 
year 1836, exclusive of the tax on income, may be stated 
in round numbers at 23,873,000/. 

6. That the Income 'Pax, having been first imposed in 
a period of extreme emergency, and during a most 
perilous war, was repealed on the re-cstablishmcnt of 
peace, and having been again imposed on the renewal of 
war, was again repealed in 1816 on the termination of 
hostilities. 

7. That, considering the various means of supplying 
the present deficiency, without enhancing the price of 
the necessaries of life, or embarrassing trade, it is the 
opinion of this house that the renewal of a tax, inquisi. 
torial in its character, unequal in its pressure, and which 
has hitherto been considered as the financial reserve of 
the nation in time of war, is not called for by public 
necessity, and is therefore not advisable. 

D. Mangli 
to try the Sudbury election 

Dctiiion: —G. Vernon, R. L. Shell, T. D. Acland, A. 
Bunnerman, J. P. Plumptrc, T. Gill, and T. N. Reding- 
ton (chairman). The Speaker has acquainted the 
House that he had received notice from the agents of 
the parties'who had petitioned against the sitting mem¬ 
bers for Shrewsbury and Doncaster, that they did not 
mean to prosecute the petition. The petition which 
w’as presented against the return of Captain Dalr}'mple 
for Wigtonshirc, has been abandoned in despair by the 
Tories. The report of the committee appointed to try 
the return for Great Marlow states that they had come 
to a resolution, that, in their opinion, Richard Gibbons 
was wilfully guilty of giving false evidence before them, 
and that he was committed to the custody of the Ser- 
geunt-ut- ^rms, under an order of the chairman, to wait 
the pleasure of the House. Richard Gibbons is com¬ 
mitted to Newgate until the House shall make further 
orders. The proceedings before the committees now 
sitting continue to be barren of interest. We have 
made up the loss sustained in the election committees 
by the result of the Weymouth case, decided last Satur¬ 
day afternoon, which has given both tiie seats there to 
the Liberal candidates, W. Bernal and Mr Christie. 
The Tory members,” who had wrongly held the scats, 
are Lord Villiers (tho Pretniur’s son-in-law) and Mr 
Hope. 

Great Lauuiiter.—In the Times* report of a speech 
by Sir J. Tyrrell, on Thursday, we find the following . 
** Though they (the agriculturists) on that side of the 
House might be accused of being as dull as tho animal 
that browsed on the thistle (great laughter), still their 
obtusity was not so great as to call for that fixed duly 
for which the noble Lord contended. (Hear.) It was 
said in the East that when they crossed a desert they 
put a donkey in front (loud laughter): these measures 
were nut a subject of laughter: it was said when they 
crossed a desert in the East they put a donkey in front 
—(roars of laughter, which interrupted tho lion, member 
for some time, who at length resumed)—that you put a 
donkey in front. (Shouts of laughter.) On its subsiding 
the hon. member resumed)—you put a donkey in front 
—(loud roars of laughter, many of the hon. members 
wiping their eyes with their handkerchiefs, and cries of 
** Order”)—that you put a donkey (continued laughter) 
in front for the purpose of regulating the pace. (Great 
laughter.) The donkey was the regulator. Gentle¬ 
men on the opposite side of the house, who had been in 
India, and who had crossed the desert (laughter), might f'ivc more particular information on the subject. (Great 
aughter.) The proposition of the right hon. gentleman 

the late Chancellor of the Exchequer, whose favourite 
subject was the animal he had ventured to describe 
(great laughter),—he did not compare that right hon. 
gentleman to a donkey, but this ho did say,—that his 
propositions for relieving the financial difficulties of the 
country were utterly unworthy of a great statesman." 

COURT AND ARISTOCRACY. 
Her Majesty and Prince Albert arrived in town on 

Monday from Windsor, and honoured Drury Lane The¬ 
atre with their presence, witnessing Shakspeare's tragedy 
of Macbeth. They went to Covent Garden on the 
following night. 

The Queen held a Court and an Investiture of the 
most Honourable Military Order of the Bath on Wed¬ 
nesday afternoon at Buckingham Palace. 

The Queen held her first drawing-room this season 
on Thursday afternoon at St James’s Palace. 

Prince Albert has signified his intention to be present 
at the great choral meeting of Mr Hullah’s pupils, which 
is to be held at Exeter Hall, llie meeting will also be 
attended by the Archbishops of Canterbury and York,, 
the Duke of Wellington, &c. 

The blue ribbon, which became vacant on the death 
of the late Duke of Norfolk, has been conferred upon the 
Duke of Cleveland. 

Lord Rolle, whose death is announced, attained to a 
great age, and few now alive recollect him as a member 
of the House of Commons, yet during his earlier years 
he was in that assembly a person of some note. He 
must have entered Parliament at a verv early age, for 
we find him sitting for Devonshire nearly 60 years ago, 
and in the year 1783 strenuously opposing Mr Fox’s 
India Bill. It has frequently been observed by those 
who have taken the trouble to examine the ” statistics 
of life in the peerage,** that that class of society enjoy a 
higher degree of longevity than any other. Lord Kolle, 
if he had lived till his next birth.day, would have reached 
the great age of 92. His lordship was born on the 16th 
of October, 1751, yet till very lately he was in the daily 
habit of going down to the House of Lords—disdaining 
the effeminacy of a close carriage, and uniformly prefer, 
ring to ride on horseback.—Times. 

The Marquis of Tweeddaie is, we hear, to be the new 
Governor of Madras. 

The Marquis of Northampton, as President of the 
Royal Society, commences his soirees on the 7th of the 
ensuing month. 

MUSICAL AND THEATRICAL. 
A letter from Bologna says—** The whole town is in a 

ferment of delight with Rossini’s Slabat Mater, When 
he entered the carriage with Miss Novello, to go to a 
supper given in his honour, the shouts and vivats were 
tremendous. The crowd then proceeded to unharness 
the horses, and draw them in triumph. During supper 
the band played under the windows, and the multitude 
repeatedly called out Rossini into the balcony,|where he 
appeared with lights, and pleasantly bowed and thanked 
them." 

Mademoiselle Plessy, a charming nctreia, arrived from 
Paris on Sunday night, and made her first appearance at 
the French Theatre on Monday evening, in Scribe’s 
comedy. Valet ie^ and Le Jen de CAmour ct du Hazard, 

The auaience at the Opera suffered a disappointment 
I on Tuesday night, for, going thither with the expecta¬ 
tion of heaHng Persiani, they found a notice posted on 
the walls, that ** Madame Persiani continues to suffer so 
severely from the effects of sea slyness, that it U impos¬ 
sible for her to appear this evening. James Wardrop, 
M.D.-—The substitutes for Lucia di Lemmermoor metu 
the second act of Oemma di Fergy and the third of ^r- 
cadante’s Oiuramento, the overture to GutUast^ Tell 
being thrown in as a kind of makeweight. Moltini and 
Guasco were the principal singers in the second as well 

THE CORN BILL, THE INCOME TAX, AND 
THE TARIFF. 

Hops and the Tariff.—Many persons have expressed 
their surprise at the retention of Sir E. Knatchbull In 
the Cabinet, after the other farmers* friend had been 
thrown overboard. A glance at the new Tariff will 
solve the mystery ; whilst all other articles of agricul¬ 
tural produce are reduced, the enormous and prohibitory 
duty on hops of SI. 17*. 6d. is allowed snugly to retain 
its place, for the exclusive benefit of Sir E. Knatchbull’s 
constituents. 

Wholssomk Bxxa.—.The hop-growers will not escape 
in the new tariff, although (he import duty on foreign 
hops is not altered. Quassia, a well-known but perni¬ 
cious substitute for the hop, now pays a duty of 
SL I7s. 6d. per cwt., which Is to be reduced to 10s. per 
cwt. This neavy duty was intended to be prohibitory; 
the reduction of the duty will operate as a premium for 
using it, and the public may be poisoned ut a cheaper 
rate.—Mark Lane Express, 

Prrl AMD THE FARMERS* Friimds.—Reports are vari¬ 
ous as to the arrangements entered into between him 
and tho Tory aristocracy with respect to the Tariff. If 
we may believe Mr Christopher, the Duke of Richmond 
held out, as an inducement to the farmers to agitate 
against the Tariff, that th^ might thereby obtain a ma¬ 
terial modification of it. On the other hand, Sir John 
Tvrell, at the Chelmsford meeting, states that tho Duke 
o/Richmond recommended acquiescence“ Our case," 
said the bon. baronet, ** is this—our general officers have 
been killed off. We bad lost the Duke M Buckingham 
ml one time because he was in office. We ho^ the0, 
the Itake of Richmond to fall back upon, but 1 will tell 
what is (he position of the Duke of iUetmeauL After 
the Cetw JMr bud beext Introdueed, I wmrgoiBg 
the fobkr of the Sownm ct Cehsmows, »4 fiaw UmmtS* 
kis si0» Ike SisS if Mbzr wnAabmc fsg«» 

— laird gtauley haa refused to recommend the cesawo 
of the sovereifBty of the Chaftsm to tho tow» 
of lidbmoWaehtd 
thm Giimwaf of Mew Zgtiud.^mmd»A 
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refrret the AltfrulioDf propoicd in th* corn lawi and the 
tariff." 

Nearly 400 of the principal aifriculturi*!* of Berkihire 
met at the White Hart Inn, Newbury, to consider the 
measures of the government. Mr W. Clarke, of Cook- 
ham, occupied the chair, and entered into a calculation 
of the injury the British farmer would susUin by the 
adoption of the ministerial propositions. The collective 
loss of the producers on wheat, barley, meat, and spring 
corn, would be no less than 25 millions, which would be 
a tax of 14f. 13s. 4d. per annum on farmers of 200/. a 
yiear. Such a charge was not to be endured, and he 
called upon them to agitate. A resolution was adopted 
expressing great anxiety and fear at the proposed charge. 
Towards the close of* the proceedings Mr Blackstone 
addressed the meeting. He had asked his colleagues in 
Parliament, “ Would you have voted for this measure if 
it had been brought forward by Lord John Russell?*’ 
They had invariably answered “ No.*’ He called upon 
them, then, to look at measures and not at men. He 
hoped that other counties would follow the example of 
Berkshire. 

At Lincoln, on Monday, a public meeting of the 
county was held in the Castle-yard. Amongst those 
present were Mr Christopher, *M. P., Lord Worsley, 
M. P., Mr Heoeage, the Earl of Winchelsea, the Earl 
of Yarborough, ficc. Sir R. Sheffield moved the first 
resolution, condemnatory of the tariff proposed by Sir 
R. Peel. With that view he moved the adoption of a 
petition to the House of Commons against the new 
tariff. It passed unanimously. The Earl of Winchilsea 
said, he could not give a silent vote on the present occa¬ 
sion. With regard to the income tax, no man could 
more deeply regret that the circumstances of the coun¬ 
try should call for such an impost. He very much de¬ 
plored it. But with respect to the tariff, he should give 
it his fullest support. It appeared, however, that the 

ther, and I asked what the Duke of Richmond thought 
of it ? The reply was, he sUted, * I don't say I like it. 
bot I think voii bad better Uke it.’ (Hear, hear, hear.) 
Well, then, he is koru de combat. Then there are Lord 
Stanley, and Sir J Graham, and others whom we 
looked up to as the great supporters of agriculture; they 
are members of the Cabinet, who say they are prepared 
to stand or fall by the proposition. Therefore wc. as 
agriculinraJ members, are placed in the most painful and 
dlaaareeable situation that we could be placed in. 
( Hear, bear.)" 

Asssssmxnt or Fabmir.s.—Lord J. Russell stated the 
other night that he held a petition, which he was in¬ 
structed to present against the proposed Income Tax, 
signed by 41 farmers of Roxburghshire and Berwickshire, 
who paid rents amouniing to 54.000/. They prayed that 
if an Income Tax were to be adopted, the income of 
farmers should not be estimated at the half of their rents, 
but taken upon their actual profits. The petition being 
for an exemption from duty, could not, according to the 
rules of the House, be received—I here cannot (says the 
CknmicU) be two opinions ns to the principle according 
to which farmers are to be assessed. Rent is a most 
unfair criterion of income. Among the witnesses ex¬ 
amined by a committee of the House of Lords on agri¬ 
culture, in 1815, was a Mr Brodie, of East I..othian, >vho 
paid 7,000/. a year for a farm of about 1,100 acres. The 
capital required for a stock farm paying 500/ rent might 
be larger than for Mr Brodie’s farm, and the profits of 
farming, like other branches of industry, always bear a 
proportion to the capital. Yet the inbome of the one 
would be taken at 3,54X)l/., and the other at 250/. 

Hiar TO THB WotxiKo Class.—No class can bebene- 
iCed by a tax which presses hardly upon a proximate 
elasa. Tlie behest and most partial pressure of the 
Income Tax falll upon those who live next door to po¬ 
verty. To those whose annual receipts vary from 150/. 
to 250/., or thereabouts, it will prove a sore evil, and the 
oocasioa of privation that will be painfully felt. The 
line, it is said, must be drawn somewhere ; and wherever 
drawn, there must be cases of hardship. It is so, un¬ 
doubtedly ; but then this necessity of injustice is of 
voluntary origin in the adoption of the tax. Avoid the 
locooe Tax, arid the injustice is avoided. Rut how. in 
the name of common sense, can that be called an exclu¬ 
sive impost on the wealthy which concentrates its worst 
severity upon those who are one little step, and no more, 
above poverty ? To the man who only earns 10s. a day 
for the entire support of himself and his family—for rent. 
firing, clothes, fo<^, and all outgoings whatever_it is 
something perceptible to be robbed of 3Jd. every night 
of the week. Bitter mockery is it to tell him, for his 
consolation, that he belongs to the wealthy classes. He 
is in the way not to belong to them long. I'he man 
next in the scale must feel as if an incendiarv satd to 
him, •* Be very grateful, my friend ; I shall protect vou 

.Majesty’s speech in opening the present session of Par¬ 
liament. That this court has observed with regret that, 
nothwithstnnding the benevolent desire expressed by her 
.Majesty, th« Commons House of Parliament has refused 
to sanction the free importation of corn, and that her 
Majesty’s government, instead of introducing a laxv to 
remove, has proposed a law for re-adjusting the inju¬ 
rious and oppressive restrictions upon the purchase of 
food. That, in order to apply a permanent and suffi¬ 
cient remedy to the extensive and deep-rooted distress 
of the manufacturing and labouring classes of the com¬ 
munity, it is, in the opinion of this court, essentially 
necessary to abolish all laws which restrict the importa¬ 
tion of f(^. That an humble address be presented to 
her Majesty, praying her to refuse her sanction to any 
law to tax articles of food, or restrict their free impor¬ 
tation into this country.” Mr Taylor, at great length, 
exposed the iniquitous character of the income tax, and 
the defence of the Peel policy was weak indeed. After 
a long debate the court divided, when there appeared— 
For the motion, (iO; against it, 34 ; majority in favour 
of the motion, 26. 

The Birmingham boot and shoe trade have held a 
meeting. It was said that in a few days after the pro¬ 
posed alteration, thousands of boxes of boots and shoes 
would be landed from France in this country. The re¬ 
duction of the duty would not only injure the light 
workers, but the makers of heavy shoes. The fact was 
Sir Robert Peel was going to throw the trade of the 
kingdom into France, leaving the debt and taxes on the 
people of England. 

At a meeting of the shoemakers of Shrewsbury, Mr 
Howell said, the present ministers of the Crown had 
begun at the wrong end in their innovations. Instead 
of permitting the raw material to be brought into the 
country at a low rate of duty, they pesolved on admit¬ 
ting the manufactured article itself at an almost nomi¬ 
nal duty. 

There was a meeting of Canterbury on Saturday last 
of the leading agriculturists of East Kent, at which the 
two members (the Pa^aster of the Forces and Mr 
Plumptre) attended. Pains were taken to prevent the 
meeting from being generally known, nevertheless the 
large room at the Fountain hotel was completely filled. 
It appearing very soon that one sentiment of disappro¬ 
bation of the new corn law, the tariff, and the income 
t.ix prevailed, it became the object of the ultra sup¬ 
porters of the ministry and the Paymaster to stultify the 
proceedings as much as possible. The result was a rc- 
solutioo condemning the uriff, Ac., Ac., and the nomi¬ 
nation of Lord Sondes* steward to accompany Mr 
Plumptre in an interview with the Premier or the lords 
of trade. Mr Dodd, a tenant of Lord Sondes, who 
opened the bo«ne<«a, brondly nod distinctly declared that 
the africultnnsts been deceived both*by Sir Robert 
IVel and Sir £. Knatehbnll; in short, the murmurs of 
the flasc Kent farmers and graxiert are both deep and 

notice:_“ Bank of England, April 7, Kesolved 
_That the rate of interest on Bills of Exchange and 
notes, discounted at the Bank of England, be 4 percent, 
from this day.’* 

The Albert Gate.—A new entrance to Hyde park 
was opened for the convenience of the public on Wed¬ 
nesday morning. The handsome erection which is to 
bear the name of his Royal Highness is not yet com¬ 
menced. 

— The Admiralty, on the 14th ult, issued irpi- 
lations for granting allowance for the loss of clothing, 
instruments, &c., sustained on service by officers of all_ 
ranks and classes in the Royal Navy and Marines. 

” Jemmt Wood" reditivus.—There is to be more 
litigation about this eccentric’s will, Mr Kelly hw • 
special retainer on behalf of Alderman Wood, in i 
cause to be tried at Gloucester, which involves the vali¬ 
dity of the will of “Jemmy” Wood, late of that city. 
The decision of the Privy Council in favour of the 
validity of the will, os far as it respects the enormous 

personal estate of the testator, does not necessarily 
establish it for the purpose of passing bis real estate, 
although it may probably have a considerable moral 

bearing on the latter point. A compromise has been 
come to, by the executors paying 10,000/., which pay* 

hnid. 

Th« oppoaitioo to tb« incoom tax In the metropoUt 
begma to b« laore atreououa. Reaolatkms against h 
were paaaed at a OMetinf of tha parish of Christ Church. 
But the parish of 8t Martla'a-in-tho-fieldt is going the 
right way to work. Tho ascoUag waa called to coosider 
the uDjnat eaampcioaof laodowntra from theiflair share 
of taaatioii. as tstmpliM hi Dm distioctioQ between 
ruA and porsoMl property, and csocn«ot resolotioiia 
wm pMssd OQ the Wtjoct. 
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newspaper stamps. 
thp Return of the Stamps issued to News- 

October, November, and December, 1841. 
paper* w*'' . . 8§.*oo 

^a^iner 
|U<»^ 
M 
pairiot 

j«kB B 
Ifatchnsn 
$feCt»^T 
oWve*’ ’ 
Sedrirt 
Atlss 
Aie • 

7«,#ao 
05.<»00 
05,000 
58.500 
5«,eoo 
52,000 
47,000 
44,000 
41,000 
30,000 
18,000 
15.500 

notices to correspondents. 
rr^miMk Correspondent may be assured that we have 

^^Lstneht of the Bankrupt Law Amendment BUL 
!r Lite suspended our observations on it in the hope, 
I the second reading it would be made somewhat 

of the parade with which it has been intro' 
Xke ^point on which he wishes to be informed is 

the mod important^ and, as we believe, the most 
TLidal (f it* amendments, though ^ Ukely to exciU, 
^L^^cMsiderahU astonishment The certificate is in 
SrtfT 10 be a ju^ial act, and to depend not on the 
Vflwor or affeeiton, prejudice or malice, of the creditors ; 
M on the openjud^ent of the court 

f H' wilt see by the extent of our news why hu commu- 
focodon is delayed. 

We kave noticed one of the subjects su^ested by II. fV. T. 
Hit question relative to the Tariff we cannot answer, 
tut a correct copy is easily obtained. 

POSTSCRIPT. 
LONDON, Saturday Morning. April 9, 1842. 

THE DEBATE OF LAST NIGHT. 
The debate on the income tax, of which we have given 

an ample outline, will be read throughout the country 
with the deepest interest. Lord John Russell's speech, 
in particular, will well reward the attention it must 
attract. With great earnestness, and with a powerful 
array of arguments, he exposed the inquisitorial and 
unequal principle of the tax, and the low party purposes 
and expediency in which the proposition of it originated. 
Above all, he established two things first, that there 
is no necessity for imposing any new tax ; and secondly, 
that the tax proposed is the last that should be adopted. 

M WilboQt taking upon myself the office of Chancellor of 
the Exchequer, it is impossibly not to perceive that various 
(leraoas hire suggested different plans for meeting the defi> 
ciencj; and those suggestions, if not all, at least the greater 
porliuo of them, appear to me, I must say, better than the 
proposal ol the goTernment. There is one proposition that 
has been made—a proposition, too, whicli has been mooted 
in this house—a tax which it is not perhaps desirable to 
adopt if there is no absolnte necessity, but a proposition 
which apfiears to me to be based upon sounder arguments, 
aad a Ux which appears to me to be fairer, better, and more 
just than that put forward by^the government-—1 mean the 
ivopoaitiou that has been mooted of submitting the succession 
of real property (loud and prolonged cheering)—the succes* 
swo, I say, of real property to the same probate and legacy 
duly which attaches itself to the succession of personal 
estate. (Renewed cheers.)” 

He then referred to the 26,000,000/. of taxes repealed 
since the war, and especially to the sum of 2,100,000/. 
taken off the assessed taxes, as a means of supply ; and 
glared that he should not despair of such a remedy 
being adopted, did he not hear it openly avowed that the 
matter to consider now is not to provide for the exi- 
^Dcies of the revenue, not to make up the deficiency 
10 the Ex^equer, but that the true business of the 

ouM of Commons is to contrive in what manner they 
maj best give support to the administration now in office. 

A^**^**^** whether the measure itself be wise, 
r good, or useful, but how they may best support the 

government.” The noble lord was throughout bold and 

1 with appropriate spirit. 
•DkniiUn. .1!° ^ supporting their party and 
ihiiu* ^ th* ®‘*®'“'*tration of the day that they impose 
» the tmntJ’r "*^*^^** although they may be successful 
•sT dei^S? present moment, they 
•f Uieir^^.I*^ ® sacrifice of the interests 
8 is 7iew8 (load cheers)—avowed as 
the cm U. avowed as it is with respect to 
diem with r*”** tariff, and aeeming likely to influence eih** *1*® income tax—if such views do 
_,-,1,1.**^*^ depend upon it this country, sooner or 

Hoos* of r ^ think will not be long—will say that 
^*es and «itk which they have elected in other 
*bidi waa .A ‘‘th®*’ ®xpectations, have betrayed the trust 

«« down confided to them.” (The noble 
P M C4*™*^** j**** ***** prolonged cheering.) 

and* himself with considerable 
•'It Shed consideration of the tariff, and 
P®«U of with his usual effect on some 
addrett wa« the animated passages of his 

inconiA Sir F. Burdett's denunciation 
that *** 1802. That hon. hart, was not 

'^'•t *ome ordA* k *hould merely be repealed, but 
*^^t with TA ^ placed on the records of Par- 
*^^*ti2€ it it that should ever afterwards 

measure. ** The income 
oStibiTA -n j “ ‘nquisitorial power of the most partial, 
* id® mav be inn. * j*ftire. The whole transactions of 
*** i^“flishman^ **"?**> alLurs laid open, and 
'“•®*»*»ooera^ An ^ttiprit, summoned to attend 
f*te-chaiiiber ^ * lacquey in their 

until they are ready to 
**tk, after all nerh****^^ property ; put to an 

•• PerinrAd^ disbelieved, surcharged, and stig- 
jttry of hia w**hout any redress from or appeal 

* ®**cieot remeriv rrepeal of this tax is not 
^i?***®d and hiL.!!! “*jofamy; its principle must be 

V'O right hoo. geotle-an. 
bvrr "*■ "PP®®™** ®f 'he '•» in 

^^>0.^’ "‘Iberforce. «d oihc™, pro. 

*** 4«liv.red ia 1816 aguMt 
"*> • «• «* A«ck b, rf UwA A«r. 

than by that of a mao well arqaainted with the interests of 
all classAM of Englishmen, and to whom the right hon. beronet 
most look back with a feeling of sffectiooste veneratioo—I 
allude to the late Sir Robert Peel. (Loud cheers.) He said 
that it was utterly absurd to imagine that the income tax 
which pressed upon the middle classes did not afl'ect the 
humbler classes of the community, and he odded that an 
income tax, in his judgment, was the verv worst—ay, the 
rerj worst, which conld be proposed. (Great cheering.) 
Such were the men by whom the continuance of the income 
tax was opposed. By whom was it supported ? By Mr 
Vansittart and Lord Casticreegh. But Lord Castlereagh 
had a far more powerful case than the right hon baronet.” 

The speakers on the Ministerial side were the Chnn- 
cellor of the Exchequer and Sir Robert Peel^^ 
latter was at times considerably excited. There are a j window, 
few novelties in his speech ; one we must understand to 
be a vindication of the income tax on account of the 
destruction of our troops at Cabool— 

** The last speaker had said, there had been no disasters. 
When bad England ever sustained such a disaster as that 
which had just annihilated, with the exceptiontof a single 
individual, the whole of the British force in one quarter of 
India? Was not some decisive exertion necesssry (or 
enabling the Government to repair so great a calamity 

The inference is, that an income tax is essential, be¬ 
cause some decisive exertion is necessary. At the 
following point the Minister was unusually kindled— 

“There is no denying the inequality of the tax, but that 
inequality is nnavoidahle; let the country display spirit and 
energy, let one great effort be made to repair the deficiency, 
and half the victory will have been gained. But if you 
are afraid of the sacrifice; if you say it is better to goon 
with the present system; if you say the funds are at ill 
—and why are they at HI ? Who made them so? (Loud 
ministerial cheers.) The credit of the country is high ! 
the funds have risen ! You ran make a loan now ! Oh, 
you miserable financiers ! (Renewed cheers.) 1 ought 
perhaps to apologise for an expression that has escaped me 
in the heat of debate, but why is it that the fuuds are 
high ? because it is known there is to be no loan in time 
of peace.” 

But does the Opposition propose a loan in time of 
peace ? Sir Robert Peel ended by indignantly repelling 
the charge brought against him of having adopted the 
measures of his opponents ; and in a tone of great 
irritation, addressed the members of the late govcrnnient 
with the triumphant exclamation, “ Is this income tax 
yours T" The excitement of the right hon. hart, was 
universally noticed. He had insisted upon speaking at 
a late hour, though a motion for adjournment had been 
put, and by some members he was said to have violated 
a rule of the house in doing so. Mr Brotherton told 
him that “ he had made a speech which would be quite 
as effective on another day. It would have been much 
better to have postponed it, and he would neither have 
lost his temper nor invaded one of the rules of the house.” 

Paris papers of Wednesday and Thursday arc occu¬ 
pied with the discussions in the Chamber of Deputies 
on Algiers and the affairs of Spain. 'The French troops 
have experienced a check from the Arabs at Tlemcar. 
The Gazette des Tribunaux contains a very shocking 
account of forty-four decapitations of Arabs, some of 
them for trifling crimes, and, in general, without any 
trial, at Constantine. 

We have received from our Berlin correspondent a 
letter dated the 1st inst., w ith, if correct, most impor 
tant intelligence. The unquestionable respect, ability, 
and the habitual caution of our correspondent, leave no 
doubt on his statement, founded on letters from Moscow, 
that the Shah of Persia had marched against Herat at 
the head of 60,0(X) men. He further states that the 
Russian Government bad furnished a subsidy of2,000,000 
roubles in order to enable the Shah to effect this move¬ 
ment.— Times 

The news this morning comprises accounts of several 
additional meetings, and preparations fur meetings, 
against the ministerial measures. There has been a 
very animated one in Christ Church, Surrey. 

COURTS OF LAW. 

COURT OF BANKRUPTCY. 
Williams and Mottram.—The bankrupts, whose 

case we have already reported, were warehousemen in Wood 
street, Cheapside. Tuesday a meeting took place, but it 
having been stated to a reporter that his attendance and 
report of the proceedings would tend to defeat the ends of 
justice, the evidence is not given.—The Chronicle says- 
“ The exclusion of reporters in this case, which has excited 
so great a sensation in the linen drapery trade, will, no doubt, 
produce some surprise, particularly after the r^ent declara¬ 
tions of the learned commissioner (Evans) against what ere 
called * private* meetings; but it is due to bis hononr to 
state that he made no border* upon the subject, and that 
our leaving the court entirely arose from the representation 
that oar statement of the evidence would l»e extremely pre- 
jodiciai to the interests of the general body of the creditors.” 

CENTRAL CRIMINAL COURT. 
Threatekino Letter—JficAord BsUes, aged 40, 

described as a draper, was indicted lor felooioosly sending a 
letter to Mr William Henry Carlin, threatening to accuse 
him of an infamous crime, with intent to extort the sum of 
10/.—The jury returned a verdict of Guilty—Mr Justice 
Erskine told the prisoner thst he had been wnvicted, on the 
clearest evidence, of an offence of a moet heinoos character; 
and as it was one in which the interests of society were 
deeply involved, it was absolntely necessary that it should 
he repressed with very severe ponishment; for if persons 
ware to be accused of such offences with impunity, there 
would be no end to such practices, sod no one would bs safe. 
It was not evsry person who would hats the wursgs totaka 
the decisive steps adopted by the prosecutor in tbs present 
case, and many instances have been known where persons of 
weak nerves had been induced to yield to the demaode made 
upon them through aocosattons ol that description, beoansa 
they had Bot the courage to allow their oasaes to appMr 
befim the public ia connexion with sech trsimacUo^ To 
protect perrons of weak nerves sgaiast such chsixos it was 
noosssary that a severs szampio should bs msds of those 
who vers couvietsd. The sentsofs thsrsfofo •••» that hn 
ha tmasportad beyuMl the sans fisr the farm of 21 years. 

ASSIZE INTELLIGENCE. 
Gloucester.—Arson—IFi/finm */eoncs was indicted 

for burgisrioosly entering and setting fire to the house of 
the Rev. G. Sherrr, at Marshfield, on the 19lh of February 
last. This was a case displaying, on the pert of the pri¬ 
soner, unusual malignity, as it would appear that he had 
cherished the feelings of revenge to which he ultimately gave 
vent, by the attempt to burn the prosecutor’s house, for 
nearly three years. The vicarage house at Marshfield was 
left in the care of a female servant, named Ruth Bunce. On 
the night of the 19th of February, Ruth and a companion, 
named Hester («ale, were disturbed in the middle of the 
night by a cry of “ fire,” and they found the lower part of 

rpt ^he back staircase in flames. Assistance was speedily pro* 
Mured, a ladder raised, and they were safely taken out of tha 

window. It appeared from a plan of the premises, which 
was produced in court, that the cellar window of the hoosa 
opened into a conrt*yard at the back of the house, and that 
this cellar window had l>een broken open, and a can which 
was kept there waa found at the hack stairs, half filled with 
linseed oil. There was also a ,jar there containing oil, which 
had been removed from a cupboard, where it was usually 
kept, and it was clear that oil had been recently poured from 
it upon the door and stairs, with a view of accelerating the 
progress of the flames. It was evident, therefore, that not 
only was the fire the work of an incendiary, but that it was 
planned and executed by some one well ac()oainted with tha 
premises. Suspicion fell upon the prisoner, who, about three 
years since, lived in the service of the prosecutor, by whom 
he was discharged. It was shown by the evidence of three 
several witnesses, that the prisoner, in the course of last 
year, being out of a situation, had said that it was in const* 
quence of Mr Sherer having refused to give him a character, 
and that he would “ make him amends lor it” To one wit¬ 
ness he said, that if he was sure Mr Sherer was in Bath, ha 
would go to Marshfield, and toh or set fire to the house. 
The prisoner said nothing in his defence, but that the wit¬ 
nesses had sworn falsely in the hope of sharing the reward 
offered for the conviction of the offender. The jury returned 
a verdict of Guilty. The moment the foreman uttered the 
word, the prisoner fell to the ground as if shot, and a medi¬ 
cal man, wno was immediately sent for into the dock, pro¬ 
nounced him in a fit. He was removed below, and the re¬ 
verend prosecutor, evidently labouring under deep emotion, 
addressed his lordship, stating that ne was not aware that 
the offence of which the prisoner had been convicted was 
punishable with the extreme penalty of the law, and that, 
had he known it, he would not willingly have prosecuted 
him. He eamestiv implored that his life might he spared, 
in which request the jury also joined.—Mr Justice Cresswell 
ordered sentence of death to be recorded against him, with 
an intimation that he must prepare to pass the remainder of 
his life in the most severe disci{)line or the worst penal set¬ 
tlement. 

Taunton.—{Civil Side.)—No case of interest has oc¬ 
curred in this court except in reference to the subject mat¬ 
ters of action, on which two of the special jury causes had 
been brought. In one of these actions the plaintiff reco¬ 
vered a verdict for 10s., in the other for Ids. For these cases 
one of the learned judges of the land sat nearly the entire 
day, displaying the utmost patience. Twenty-four special 
jurymen had neen summoned from their homes, ana stb- 
jected to the heavy expense of an assize town for a week, to 
try which of these litigious parties was entitled to the sum 
of 258. It did not appear in any way in either action that 
any right was to be determined by it, and consequently the 
learned judge refused to certify to give the plaintiu his costs. 
Each party will therefore have to pay his own. 

Norwich.—The magistrates of the county and the Re¬ 
corder of the city have very recently held adjourned quarter 
sessions for the trial of prisoners, at which a vast number of 
the more ordinary kind of felonies were disposed of. Not¬ 
withstanding this, however, the calendar contains the names 
of upwards of 50 persons for trial at the present assizes, and 
the offences charged are of the most serions character. 
Murder, administering poison with intent to murder, rape, 
manslaughter, burglary, and no fewer than five cases of 
arson, are amongst the imputed crimes, to which may be 
added 8hcep>stealing, forgery, night poaching, uttering coun¬ 
terfeit money, and minor charges. Amidst this black cata¬ 
logue is one case, the mention of which may almost excite a 
smile; it is that of a man charged with “ feloniously stealing, 
taking, and carrying away three hens* ®gg8 from a certain 
stable;” another prisoner is charged with stealing “ nine 
hens* eggs and one duck’s egg.” 

WELSH CIRCUIT—Mold, Flintshire. 
Robert Pierce, aged 24, was placed at the bar on three 

indictments, charging him with attempts to murder his wife, 
by the administration of white arsenic. Previous to tha 
trial commencing, the prosecutrix, apparently not so old as 
the prisoner, was carried into court and placed in the wit¬ 
ness box, the effects of the poison having completely para¬ 
lyzed her limbs and entirely destroyed her health. It was 
evident, however, that she had previously possessed consi- 
dereble personal attractions. She was attended by n medical 
gentleman, and cordials were constantly resorted to in order 
to prevent her ^m fainting. They were married in 1840. 
Evidence conclusive of wilfiu poisoning wu given, but liiUe 
light was thrown upon the morderer’s motives.—Mr Weleby 
then ably addressea the jury, contending thst ss no modva 
whslever hsd been shovrn on the psrt of the proeecutien, 
it wss impossible s man could be guilty of such s dreadful 
crime as the murder of a young woman whom be had only 
recently taken to his bosom with a solemn vow that he wontd 
succour, love, and support her —The learned Judge summed 
up the case at great length, and the jury immediately pro¬ 
nounced the prisoner Guilty. His li^ship then proceed 
to pass sentence of death on the prisoner.—The following 
day the wretched man committed suicide. At eight o’clocs^ 
on the gaoler entering the coodemned call, he waa found 
suspended from the bars above the door. The body waa 
nearly cold whan discovered, and it is judged that he had 
been dead some tima^ It appears that he formed a nooea of 
hie braces, end having attMbed them to hie neck and fae- 
tened them to the bare, he pieced hie feet npon an eartbaoi* 
were utensil and a Bible, wiiich be kicked away, and this 
left himself hanging. Ha confessed to bavii^ cooMnitted 
the crime for whmhlie wae convicted on the night after hie 
ooodemnatioo. 

POLICE. 
Stxpatht—At GliMhall Jiaeiee Dasoeon, a 

labourer, who bad been charged with attempting to commit 
•utcidei, was brought More Sir James Duka.—appssrvd 
that a young momsm formed a sudden attachment to 
soner en Good Fridey, left her place the followii^ evenrai^ 
eteelied about fJie streets with him fix a few bouris and thmi 
Mi^peatcdJum ton lodguig-houseii Theyk#|k together 



THE EXAMINER 
foaod to be locked^ aod opon its beioff openod tba gt, 
WMM noet orerpowering; a pile of wood in the firming I 
been laid ready for ignition—two blocks of wood *Vnacd 
base, aboat a foot and a half apart; acroaa thoae blocks i 
two ban of iron, transTeraely placed at either end, and « 
that other wood had been placed with coal, the obiMi 
thus forming it being eridenily to secure a ouick Teat, $< 
Ur to that of a furnace. Haring carefully re^ored 
material of the pile. Palmer discovered a quantity of gg| 
chiefly wood ash, and on examining them he diacovt 
amongst them a number of fragments of human banes i 

it WM folly ospoctod thot brfof# looroinjf oho would hov6 
gone to pieees; but, being a ationg-built reaael, ahe wea¬ 
thered theatorak Exertions were mide to get her afloat, 
aod the operations were continued the next dny* Moodey, 
till fonr o'clock in the afternoon, when suddenly n body 
of fire bent forth from the main hatchway, to the surprise 
and nstoniehv<^t of nil naaembled. Every effort wne made 
to smother the flames, hut to no purpose. The conflagra¬ 
tion raged the whole night and morning, until every timber 
in her was consumed. The fire was caused by the lime in 
the bold of tlie vessel becoming wet. 

the Easter holidays were over, nod then she hanged herself 
to a bndpost. On Sandey afternoon the prisoner, hearing 
that one of her relntiooa waa going about armnd with a knife 
to kill him, tboogbt it better to tie himself op to a bndpoot, 
and terminaU kis cxieteoce in the same way at the yonng 
wonuMi t bat be wee detected io the set, and given into cos- 
tody.-.Tbe prieoa eargeon reporting that he waa now of 
Booad miad, aod the prianoer protesting that he wonld never 
repeat the ^tempt. Sir James Duke discharged him. 

ACCIDENTS. 
EXTEaOEDlXAKT ACCIDENT.—Sunday momiog, be- 

tweea two and three o'clock, Morris (City police) heard 
load erraaam in the ncighl^rbood of Fieh street hill, end' 
dtscoverad a feiMle almoet in a ateta of nodity literally em¬ 
paled on the iron spikes of St Benett’s church yard, mad a 
large pool of blood oa the gmaod beaeath. Near her lay 
another femde, eimilariy clad, upon one of the graves of the 
charchyard.' With grant difficulty the uofortunate female 
was removed ft<>m the iron spikes, her right thigh being 
lacerated ia a most frightful manaer. It appeared that they 
ware dooMstie servaate ia the family of Mr Worley, of the 
Mooameot HnteL Their names were Mery Cray, 24 years 
of age, sad Abb Hallett, 22 years. Ahoat two' o'chrek in 
tha amraing Mary Cray was awakened by a noise, which ap¬ 
peared to her as if occasioaed ^ some persons attempting 
to braak into the boaea. I a her fright she awoke Ann II si- 
left, who slept with her, aad the noise cootinning, they both 
beeaaM ao terrified that th^ flew to the windows, and, 
throwiog them open, both of t^iem’yumped oat. Ann Ilellett 
aafortanately leapad oat of the window nearest the street, 
aad got impaled as above described. Mary Cray escaped 
with some laterael braises. A search was made through 
tha premieee, hut the fears of the femalea appeared to be 
atteHy groandleas. 

mained of the victim, in order Jhat they might give sowe 
opinion, however xague, as to her identity, but nothing beior 
left, even of the deceased’s clothes, through which her ides* 
tity could be traced, it will still remain a matter of conjec¬ 
ture as to who she was. 

Next morning Sergeant Palmer recommenced his search, 

and in turning up some hay in the stall next to where the 
trunk was found, he discovered a laiw qnantity of blood. 
This apparently was the place where tM unfortunate womaa 
was murdered, and thence dragged into the next stall, which 
is wider, for the better convenience of the fiend whilst cn* 
gaged in severing the body. He also found tied under some 
straw in one of the mangers a mattress, two blankets, and a 
sheet. These articles had, no doubt, been procured for tha 
use of the unfortunate woman previous to her deceaiir. 
Afterwards were found a large carpenter's axe in the bar* 
ness room, with which, no doubt, the murder was committed, 
for the pole was covered with blood, and a small band 
saw, which, from being also covered with blcxid, was, do 

doubt, used in severing the arm and thigh bones. 
The police constables, examining the hedges and ditebea 

in tha neighbourhood, found a small lantern, something aiaii. 
lar to those used by the police force^ io the middle of oae of 
the hedges. The gardener at once identified it as bslonging 
to Good, and said that he could not have left it in his fliKbt, 
as he had with him no lantern when they were msking the 
search. It is therefore cMmJectured that this lantern, the 
lamp of which was full of oU, had been used the previooi 
night, when the murderer was doubtless lookbg for soae 
convenient spot to bury the trunk of the decease in, snd 
being alarmed had extinguished and hid the lantern io the 
hedge. 

It was ascertained that Good, after locking the door of 
the stable upon the policeman and the others, ran into the 
lane, passed the frontage of the stables and the gardenrr'i 
house, and, clambering over a high wooden fence, made hit 
way over a field towards Pntney. In his flight he had b^ 
ken off a piece of paling, and his footsteps were pismij db* 
cernible in the soft earth half way across the field, but were 
then no longer distinguishable. 

Many statements were made in the course of the daj at 
the spot as to the sup|)08cd murderer's pautiality for woven. 
Several persons mentioned places and times where they bad 
seen him with young women : a farmer living at Pntney tsd 
a gardener state that they were in the parlour of the Spotted 
Horse, ftuehampton, about seven o'clock on Thursday even* 
ing last, when they saw the man Good aod a young woeiu 
enter. Good was well known to both of them, the joaag 
woman was not. They had some grog, and appeared to be 
courting. Good tried to get a wedding ring off the yoao^ 
womans finger, but the Utter said,*' No; you shall not hare 
it, except with my life.” She then told him that she hed 
lost a brooch which he had given her; and Good said, “I 
value that brooch much, aod I gave it to yon becaaee I 
thought you would have kept if.” Some angry words after* 
wards ensued, but ultimately they went away together quite 
amicably. It was understood that the young woman wu 
going to Woolwich the next day. 

Amongst the persons on the premises was a bw sbwt 
eleven years of age, who stated that he was the son of 
and was brought there on Monday last his father, hot 
the last two years he had been living at No. 18 South^eeh 
Manchester square, with a woman whose name he dw ^ 
know, but whom his father knew very well, and called »» 
sister. On Sunday last his father came to South 
took away the woman, saying he had got a siloatioa w 
and he would come for him on the Monday, which be 
and brought him to that place. He hed never ey ^ 
woman since. Beyond this nothing could be gleaned ftoa 
the boy. _ . 

The police on Friday gained a clue as to the routs 
has taken. About a quarter-past five on Thursday sxesi^ 
he left No. 18 South streeet, Manchester square, la a 

No. 726, and was driven to Mr Sheppard's 
Dorset place, Pallmall Eaal, from whence he took aam 
cab. and proceeded (ordering the cabman to drirs . 
ingly fast, as be slated that he had but little time to sp^ 
towarda the Euslon square terminus of the Birmmfig^, 
railway-.it is supposed with the intention of emkraf w ' 
mingham, where it is understood ho has friends 
had with him a deal box qnd a large bundle. He app**^ 
considerably excited and was ghastly pale—so j,, 
it induced the cabman to ask him if he was ill; 

that ho IibH K««n nut (trinkiniT the nUffat bolore 

Bum Drerciim i UC |/utwasnmc asawM*! 

known to Mr Columbine, departed without paying for thein, 
but a lad observed him as he left take off the c^iunter a pair 

I of black trousers, and put them under the flaps of his great 
coat. The lad communicated the circumstance to Mr Co¬ 
lumbine, who ran to the door, and asked G.>od if he had not 
pot a pair of black trousers up with the breeches. Good re¬ 
plied that he had not, and instantly drove off. Mr Colum¬ 
bine acquainted the jwlice, and police-constable Gardner, 
accompanied by the lad and a young man named Speed, pro¬ 
ceeded to the residence of Mr Shieil, for the purpose of 
apprebendiog Good. 

l)n reaching the gates of the farm. Good opened the gate ; 
Speed inquired if the coachman waa at home, when Good re¬ 
plied, ** I am the coachman.” Gardner, the policeman, then 

Oratoa green as to the circamataoces ot the marriage of Miss 
Crellia to M'Gill. The onaspiratnrs, it appears, posted the 
whole way from Laocaster to Carlisle. At every change of 
borsee spirits were ordered, of which Miss Crellin, w1m> was 
ia a state bordering oo delirium, was made to partake. The 
oootiaoed doeee of liquor all akmg the roed had the effect of 
rendering her qaite frantic before the party reached Carlisle, 
and to deceive tha innkeepers, who noticed her condition, 
they gave oot that she was a rich lady in a slate of lunacy, | 
whom they were conveying to an asylum in Scotland, Quick 
saying that he was the medics! man in charge of her. She | 
is de^ibed as having raved and cried out that ahe wanted j 
to go home. As soon as the conspirators reached Gretna i 
green, dinner was ordered, and the ** priest ” invited to be 
of the party. He declined, however, hat joined them after 
diooeTp and drank several glsMes of spirit. Miss Crellin 
bains tn the state which may Ire supposed from the drugging i 
she nad andergone during the j'turney from Liverpo^ to ' 
Gratae greeo, and the ** priest ” well prepared fur the due 
oalobvation of the ceremony from the potations be had 
imbibed with the oooapirators after dinner, the marriage was | Cirformed. The ** priest ” has, we hear, refused to come to 

iverpool as a witness against the prisoners, significantly 
remsrliing, that before he once went on a tiial to England, 
he had raeeived ** saxty sovereigns doon io his haun.” 

CoUBT-MaRTIAL.—On .Monday morning, at Chatham, 
the whole of the troops mustered oo parade by order of the 
commandant. Sir Thomas Willshire^ who, in addressing 
Lieutenant Plunkett, reprimanded him severely, aod said, 
during the 45 years of his military service, he never before 
had the unpleasant duty of publicly reprimanding an officer. 
If is duty was disagreaaDle and unpleaaaal, and the reprimand 
which Mr Plunkett now received, he hoped would be a 
warniog to him for the future. Mr Plunkett then retired, 
aod the troops marched off. 

Fraud.—The executors of the late Marquis of Hert¬ 
ford have held eeverel meetings on the subject of the 
alleged abetrectioo or embexzlement of large sums of money 
beloogiog tu his late lordship, which had been drawn from 
Messrs Coatta', aod which it appeared had not been 
aacoaoted for. Tha result of the inquiry was ao appli¬ 
cation to the Commiasiuoers of Police, aod an intelligent: 
iaspartor of tha A divisioo. Partridge, was appointed to { 
aaant ia the iavaatigatioo; aod on Wedoeaday evening, io ! 
coastqaoaoa of circamstanoas which transpir^, he appre- j 
headed the aaapoeted party, a foreign servant, who had been j 
S9 yaara ia tho service of the deceased nnbleman, and I 
lod|^ him ia Tothilhfialda Prison, where ha awaits an j 
axamiaatioa balore tha magistrates. | 

Murorr andSuicidi near Bristol—Anadjonraed 
hMjaaat oo tha bodiea of Samosl and Edith Cook, wlio ware 
loaad OQ tha morning of Tbarsday, the Slat nlu, with their 
throats cat, at a cottAga oa Kingawood hill, near Bristol, 
waa rsaam^ m Taaaday. After several witaaasoe had haao 
axamioad tha jury retired aad raoBainad ia deliberation 
aavaral hoars; the MMjairy oa tha body of Samnal Cook was 
a^joaraad m'ac rtte, the jury baiog naabla to agraa. la the | 
caaa of Edith Cook tha verdict returoad waa ooo of! 

when Good immediately stood with his back against the 
door. Gardner told him he was determined to search that 
stable also, upon which Good said, **Oh, no; we had belter 
go at once to Wandsworth and get the matter settled.” At 
this juncture Mr Oughten (Mr Stiiell's bailiff) came out of 
his house and insUted on Gardner searching the stable. 
They all then went in. After he had searched two of the 



►offht of »»kht the moet frightful, and, I COMMERCE AND TRAJ)E HOP MARKBT, Monday. 
There it a decided improTement in the demand, mere parti* 

CQltrIjr for the bwt detciiptiooa of frowtba of all ageo, the 
con«nmert evidently being aware that by deferrhig their par* 
chatet they would incur the htaard of prioea being affeotod by 
rpecaUtire demand from the least bad appearance in the plant. 
The market it Arm, with a abort tnpply on offer. 

most insecure. 
»w.w.lunate persons on whose bodies 

> James Watmore, aged 68, Charles 
Elliott, and James ^tchelor. 

V— .Y 1 .torn a-.a-fon, Winchester.—I hare seen the 
|,i.n ID ih. C»t..g.,.nd "PO" «;• 

«*^\*-.ll oresente^ a similar appearance—eery little 
hi** and bearing the marks of death by suffo- 
**!frhkhT^ of opinion was the immediate cause of 

“ "pricTexamined.—I am a labourer on the railway. 
^ILcted to superintend a gang of men at wwk on the 
•^^Sr^I/wath tunnel. My duty was to look after the 

the chilk from the top of the brick- 
ca who were_miantitv of soil abore the brick- 

FROM THE LONDON GAZETTES. 

Surrey, btrk merchtnlt^Rialey, Jennings, and Chappell, 
Quality court. Chancery Isnu. sttomeys; at far at rega^a B. 
JenniiigA—G. and F. A Bond. MayAeld, Snaaea, farmers—J. 
and 1'. Edward*, Biiralem, Ktaffordabiie, earthenware mane* 
facturer*—J. and G. Biidgart, Derby, joiners—F. Lane and T. 
Kobinaun, Leicester, wiue merchauta—Ion, Rutt, and Co. Old 
Jewry, woolleu cloth raanufMcturera—T. and J. Knowles, Hur- 
btiry, Yorkshire, l.mlta* wf»ol yarn nanufactiirera—J. and H. 
P. Simonda, Buali lane, Cannon atreet, dealers in Kaat and 
West India prvHliice—Kvana and llainea, Hampstead, suegeona 
— R. Wain and Co. Strangewaya, near Manchester, tea dealers 
> Unue and Sadda, Tewkesbury, Glouceateraltire, wioe mar* 
chants—Allen and Stevens, Liverpool, commiMion agenta— 
Phillips and Sou, Harliorne. Ktaffiirdsbire, grocera—W. Booth 
and Cn, Biahopwearinouth, Durham, dint glaaa manufacturera 
—G. t-ruafieid and Cu. l.iverpool and Lancaster, wholesale 
grocera; an far as rttgarda J. and J. Croafield—W. Ball and J. 
Walker, Binningbani, ateel pen manufacturers—B. and H. 
Tliomaa, Newport, Monmoutbahiro, linen draper*—W. and B. 
Raibbone, Corn Exchange, and Trig wharf, Cpper lliames 
street, corn raerchanta—Wardle and Taylor, Newcaatle-upon* 
Tyne, paintera-Gerlach and O. Allbtuon, Newcaatie*upan* 
I yne. general rommiaaion mercliants—T. B. Jenkins and Cr. 
Chepstow, .Munmouilisbire, maltsters; at far aa regards |J. 
Colea—F. Jeyes and W. H. Smith, Chancery lano, attomeya— 
J. Davies and S. Morgan, Queen street, 8t Thomas the Apostle, 
sole oHiaigueea of Welch ale—Kayscr aud Co. Greenock, sugar 
icAiiera—J. and W. O^iilvy, Brechin, Scotland, millers. 

INSOLVENTS. 
H. Gratton, Liverpor.l, hatter. 
R. Smith, l^awrenre lane, wnullen warehouseman. 
J. Fiaher, Lynn, Norfolk, apirit merchant. 

BANKRUPTCY SUPERSEDED. 
W. R. Morgan, St Jatnea's, Gloucestershire, dealer In woollen 

clot ha. 
10 BANKRUPTS. 

J. Bedford, Westminster mad, ironmonger. [Mayhow and Co. 
Carey street, Lincoln’s ino. 

H. Howard, Waltham cioss, innkeeper. [Scott, St Mildred’a 
court, Poultry. 

T. Plowman, Yoovil, Somersetshire, saddler. [Ponnell and 
Williaroa, Bedford row. 

W. R. Uayoe, Haughtoii, Northumberland, paper minufar* 
tiirer. [Meggi on aud Cu. King's road, Bedford row. 

W. Buahell, Evesham, Wuroustersbire, innkoopor. (Bell. 
Bedford row. 

J. 11. Jones, Manchester, spirit merchant. (Bower and Back. 
Chancery lane. 

J. Flintiff, Halifax, Yorkshire, innkeeper. (Rickards and 
Walker, Lioculn's inn fields. 

T. Pirib, Halifax, Yorkshire, maltster. (Emmett and Allen, 
Bloomsbury square. 

G. Reach, KardwelL Suffolk, miller. [Hawkina and Co. New 
Boawell court, Lincoln's inn. 

J. Bridle, Slieptou Mallvtt, Sumersetabire, grocor 
Tokeuhoose yard. 

DIVIDENDS. 
April 28, C. Daly, Red Lion square, bookseller—April tS, 8. 

Parker, Argyll place, Regent street, brooxial—April gg, W. 
I Keep, NorthiimberlaDd street, Strand, tailor—April 28, I. Col- 
nett, Gravttrtid, hotel keeper—April 28, J. Groi nloes, Fridoy 
street, Cbeapside, shawl warehouseman-April 2d, A. and J. 
Phillips, Whitechapel road, window glass cutters—April 27. 
M., G. M., and T. T. Oiasoott, Great Garden street. White* 
chapel road, copper merchauts—April 27, J. Rutter, Stoektor* 
upun-Tees, Durham, grocer—April 28, G. Forster, Newcastle* 
upoD*Tyne, woollen draper—April M, J. Hailey, Burslem, 
StaBbrdsbire, innkeeper-April 27, 8. Cartwright, Great 
Bolton, Lancashire, ironmonger—April 27, R. Haslam, Little 
Bolton, Laucasbire, cotton spinner-M«y IS, J. Lawieaa, Alan* 
cheater, commission agent—April 27, J., P., and B. Fletcher, 
Kocles, Laneaahire, cotton spinners—May IS, T. Barker and 
R. Ainaworth, Warrington and Manchester, cotton apinners — 
May IS, J. Ashton, Liverpool, printer—May 2, H. W. Hob* 
bouse, J. Philloit, and C. Lowder, Bath, and Bradford and 
Trowbridge, WilUbire, bankers—May 12, J. Unaworth, Liver; 
j^oole JoiDor* 

CBRTIPICATES-Apbii. 20. 
G. Matkio, Manchester, grocer—J. Drewitt, Arundel, Susses, 

banker—J. 8. Lennard, White Conduit fields, victualler-M. 
Greves, Leamington Priors, Warwickshire, timber merchant— 
T. P. and J. K. Beales, Manchester, drysalters-J. hiddons, 
J. M. Watbew, and J. 8iddons, juo. Nuneaton, Warwickshire, 
coal masters-J. Jervia, Wells, Bomersetsliire, draper-J. 
Appleton, Hounslow, ironmonger—W. Jones, Carnarvon, cur* 
rier— P. Lricester, Loiigsigbt, near Manchester, alate merchant. 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. 
W. Napier and R. Aytoun, Greenock, bankers—laabelU 

Walker, Edinburgh, milliner-K. Marshall, Glasgow, wrigbt— 
D. Ruhertsun, Dingwall, innkeeper-J. Grimshaw, Glasgow, 
poauuaster—W. Johnston, Greenock, ship builder. 

Friaay, April 8. 
WAR OPPICE. AraiLB. 

7th Dragoon Gnards-Coroet O'Neal Segrave to be Lieut by Eurchase, vice Steveoson, who retires; A. U. Butler, Gent tn 
B Comet, by purobase, rice Segrave. , 
lat Foot—Capt. J. W. Butt, from half pay Unattached, to be 

Capt. vice W. Ai'Pheraon. who exebangea. 
4th Foot—T. D. Ligbthody, M.D. to be AaaistaQt*8tUfeoD. 

vice Allman, appointed to iho 78th Foot 
Hth Foot—Surgeon W. Gardiner, from the Sard Foot, to be 

Sorgeoo, vice Maitland, who exahaegm. 
10th Foot—Major O. Power to be Liout.-Col. without pur* 

chase t Brevet Mgjor T. L. L. Galloway to bo Mifjor. vftm 
Power; Lieut H. C. PoweU to bo Capt vleo GaUpway. 

To bo Lieuteoants, witboot purchase-LiMt B. Loo, froea 
the 4«th Foot; Lieut H. Sail, from the Ird Weat India Reft { 
Busiga H. A. Hollinsworth, from the 80th Foot; Bnaigu U. H. 
N^an, from the S4th Foot; R. G. Pattiaoo. 
from the Ceylon R^ i Ei»«ff» W. A. Gai^n. from the fWth 
Foot ; Bnaigu W.^ Beale, ir^ RNMgn R. O. 
Jephaon, from the OSth Footj Bocood Lieut. R, fi. Guilt, from 
the Ceylon Regt . • ^ 

■ To be EnMgna, vrlflmut purohaeo—J. B. Herbert. Oeut; U 
Otcley. Gout rko Archer, appointed to the Tttb Foot 

To Aaafatant Sergeeea AashNant Bergecn H. C. Fam. fleet 
the Wib Foot; AaMataatSurijeon W. A. Tonfae,fr(M the Staff. 

l«th Fdot—Capt W, T. Colman.ftmn the Itch FmI* to be 
Gape vice Loventbarpo. who exobangea. 

IMi Foot-Capt O. Lovmthorpe. freoi Rw MBi te b% 
Ca^, fife Uftmahi who escbaaiiuN. ^ 

la remoTinir v..—*. ---j — --— 
CZl^ay and ererj aucceeding nitfht, another wng beinp 

dorinir the day. A great quantity of chalk was 
lit!? and M change took place in the alate of the 

.Ml imnrnintr. between three and fonr between three and four 
the Walkman came up to me and 

something amiss, for he saw little 
Id consequence of this information, 

attention to the state of the arch. I saw 
t brickwork chipping off and falling faster 

This continued to increase 7br half 
mTout sod then as much as a wheelbarrowful fell from one Sot to the thickaeaa of half*a*brick. I immediately started 

a watchman to Winchester to inform Mr Douglas, the in* 
iDsetor of the line. As soon as he was gone I w ent to the 
tooi the tunnel, and got every one of them out of the hole, 
Iwfsar anything ahonld happen. It was then about four 
o'clock * there were no men at work in the tunnel. As soon 
u I got the men out I put them to work on another job, and 
want dowa below to see what state tlie tunnel was in. In 
aboat tea aiinutes as much as three or four wheelbarrows* 
fal had fallen from the brickwork, extending to a greater 
depth. I atart^ another messenger to Winchester to say 
H wta getting worse, fearing the former wniiid not make 
alarm enoogh. I did so to stop the trains at Winchester, j 

till Saturday morning, 
Ivta*. At that time th- 
Mid be thought there was 
bits of brick dropping. 
I paid particular ettr- 
iMtil piscea of the bru 
•has I had seen before. 

THB funds.—SATURDAY, ELEVEN OCLOCK. 
(Front the UstofJtfeeere fFolfti, Brothers, Stock-broker$, Charif^e allep.) 

Price. Price, 

Consols. 
Do. Account. 
3 per Cent. Reduced 
3A New. 
3] Reduced . 
Long Annuities .... 
Bank Stock. 
India 8t«ck. 
Exchequer Bills.... 
India Bonds. 

Belgian. 
Braail. 
Colombian. 
Danish . 
Dutch 2} per Cent. 
French 3 per Cent. 
Mexican 5 per Ct. h 
Fort. Regency.... 
Russian. 
,Spanish. 
I Ditto Deferred.... 
I Ditto Passive 

Price. Sharet, SHARE LIST. 

Birmingham and Derby Railway 
Birmingham and GloucesttMr Do... 
Bristol and Exeter Do. 
Cheltenham A Great Westeru Do. 
Eastern Counties Do. 
Great Western Do. 
Do Half Shares. 
Grand Junction Do. 
Goapnrt Do. 
Liverpool and Manchester Do. . 
London and Brighton Do. 
London and Blackwall Do. 
Loudon and Birmingham Do. 
London and Greenwch Do. 
Londou and South Western Do. .. 
London and Croydou Do. 
M anchester and Leeds Du. 
Midland Counties Do. 
North Midland Do... 
South-Eastern and Dover. 
York and North Midlaud Do. 
Australasia Bank . 
British North American Do. 
Colonial Do. 
London Joint Stock Do. 
London and Westminster Do..,.. 
Union of Australia Do. . 
United States Do. 
Bast London Water Works . 
Grand Junction Do. 
West Middlesex Do. 
Bast and West India Docks. 
London Do. 
St Katherine’s Do. 
Grand Junctioa Canal. 
Regent's Do. 
Imperial Gas . 
Phoenix Do. 
United Generid Do. 
Westminster Charter^ Do. 
Alliance Insurance .. 
Atlas Do. 
Bagle Do. 
Globe Do. 
Guardian Do. 
General Steam Navigatiou . 

not so quickly as before. I wished the men to 
look at it, asd mma of the men said they would work in it, 
■ad others aot After Henry Ferris had inspected the 
brickwork he went up with his men to work on the top. My 
meo had gOM sway, but I remained below till the accident 
happeoed. Mr Thomas Jones, foreman of the miners, ar¬ 
rived between aixtnd seven. Under his directions several 
men were employed in shoring up the brickwork with tim¬ 
ber. We were so employed till about a quarter to seven 
o'clock, when the brickworx began to break in deeper, faster, 
and wider. We kept working till the arch gave way, and 
the earth began to fall in. At that time there were about a 
dOB awn or more at work inside the tunnel, and about 20 
oa the topb The 6rst fracture of the arch was about a yard 
(quire: it continued to increase, followed by a great quan* 
litj of chalk, which continued to fall for nearly a quarter of 
u boor, when the opening extended 20 or 30 feet in length 
and the fall width of the tunnel. The brickwork and chalk 
that fell ia entirely choked the tunnel. About 12 men who 
were at work above came down with the chalk soil. None 
of the men inside were injured, as they saw their danger in 
time to make their escape. I heard the men who were buried 

[Serral, 100 Da. i 
100 I 

SO ! 
iOO 

Stock • 
Stock I 
Stock ! 
too I 
100 
00 
50 

I, “Oh, Lord!'* 
__ _ immediately aet 

to work to dig out tha sufferers, and I proceeded to give 
■ow of what had happened at the Andover road station. 
I do M know the four men who were killed; they were 
i'(rria a men. 

Eridence at great length was taken, when the Coroner 
P^®®ood«d to sum up. He thought the facts which had been 

should undoubtedly lead them to return a verdict of 
•cental death, bet directed the attention of the jury to the 

*1?^^ which arose incidentally but unavoidably out 
. ™^r—nsmely, to investigate the cause of the awi* 

Railway Company and the public—i. e. 
**thw It arose from any degree of carelessness on their 

P*!?**^ whether a^ precautions by way of notice to the 
>■ the shaft could have prevented it. They had 

Lj_t- described from the original 
f*nnel up to the time this unhappy occur* 

S* vw?- T’he tunnel had been erected and placed 
Write k ®f ih® most able ofiicera; and nothing 

o®®®ry®d for two yeara, there waa perhaps no 
* P*®tation of an accident. Notice of the “ snip* 

*8^®“ o® Monday last, 
g^^^wything had been done that could be done np till 
sot hTv^ The question was, whether more might 

Gone, Indications of danger seemed to have 
*0 the time when Ferris reached the spot. 

Lb his apprehensions to Ferris, and showed 
.•**. ^>07rowiful of bricks that had fallen—whole 

fiJI. Ferris, however, did not appear 
Sot stw—?*-, <^80g*r in the same light, while Jones did 

af^"i ***^ o»ng®r until almost immediately before 
®®®®nvd. But these were all merely anbordi- 

non competent officer than Ferria 
fcil of occasion, who, on finding 

increase so greatly between four and 
»v—^oaM at once have seen the propriety of et all 

* he men who were at work within the shaft 
sat of ik« u To use the expression of Price, sobm 

officcre should have been prceent 

• sseki^riX delivered t—“ Accidental death 
^ * d^aad of 60L on the materials that 
Rt consider that Henry Perris, the foreman of 

not a fit and competent person to be ia- 
iffia »Want a work.** 

^slar*| tabomiais who was taken oat nlive from the 
“■■•I hae aksce died in Wimeheattr HospifrJ. 

Monday night another leei* 
the 8®nth*Weatem Raiiwnj, near the en- 

si^ ky one of the enginee attached to 
Soothampton running off 

^ tender, which became so ea* 
^ ll WM hnpt.^ to OAUktl* m 

CORN MARKETS. 
(From Afetere OUtiee and Hornet CireularJ 

CoBN Bxohanos, Monoat, Apsil 4—We have had cold 
N.E. wind the last two days, and the samples of home«;^wn 
Wheat brought to this morning's market are in better condition 
than for some time past. The arrival* aro light, except of Irish 
Uats, of which there ia a large supply. Wheat is taken freely 
at an advance of 3s. to 4s. a quarter on English, and 2s. on free 
Foreign; part of the advance on Eoglish is attributed to the 
improvement in condition. Bonded VVbeat is held at 2*. to 3s. 
more money. The finest qualities of Bariev bring Is. mora 
money, inferior and grinding firm. English and Scotch Uats 
being scarce, sell at fully laat Monday** prioea. Irish are 0d. 
cheaper. Good Feeding Oaia are quoted at about Its. Od. a 
quarter in Emden, and at lOs. fid. a quarter in Archangel. 
Beans and Peas are la. dearer. No advance in Flour I* yet 
quoted. 

CoEM SxoBAiiaB, FaiDAT, Araib 8.—The supplies since 
Monday have been moderate, but are pratty equal to the de¬ 
mand. Fair qnalitics of Wh»at and Barley reach Monday’s 
terms. Oats are a slow sale. In Beans, Peas, and other arti¬ 
cles, bnt Uttle pasting. Grata Seeds are very duU; other Seeds 

IHPOaTATIOlia ^ , 
Into London from April 3 to April 7, both incloaiTa, 

Flour. Barley Wheat. 

49T0scks. 
— seks 
— brb. 

Whaat. Barlay. | Pan- 

57* 8d Sfia ad 17s lU l*» WsaksMkdMprill 
Hx Wsaks (Govaras 

8MITRPIBLD MARKBTS, Fbidxt. 

. ™ 
Oalvea .* 
Sh!ipfrfo«kal«m 



338 THE EXAMINER. 
lUc Foot—R. T. R. P*tto«o, from tk« 54th Foot, to bo 

Tioe Boeto, who eoohotfti. 
9Mh Fool—MaW i. R Tooof to bo lie«t.-€oL without pur. 

chow; Rrovot mat»r i. J. HoUio to he Mojor, vice Yooaf; 
UooC W. M'DoMhf to be Cape oioo Hollia. 

To bo Ltootoaaala, withoat parchase—Lieut. U. T. Walker, 
from the Ird Foot; Lieue R. M. NicoUs, from the tod West 
India RmC; heoond Lteoe J. B. Trarers. from the Ceylon 
Regt.; Bnoifn F. J. B. Priestley; Enai|m R. C. Bruce, from 
the JO'h Foot; Enaifn J. L. Campbell, from the 87th Foot; 
Ensiirn W. D. Scott, from the 31st Foot; St-cood Lieut. S. P. 
Lea. from the 87th Foot; Bnsin W. H.T. Pattenson; Ensign 
K. Wellesley; Eosifru ii. R. Wergr, rice M'Dosald. 

To be Ensigns, withoatjwrebnae—W. Camming, Gent rice 
Priestley: C. D. Pog^wn, Gent rice Psttensoo; O. Beat, Gent 
▼ice Weilmiev ; Serjeant H. Thomas, from the lOCh Light Dra* 
go SOS, rice Werge. 

To be AasisUDt'Sorgoon—B. SwiA, M.D. 
Wth Foot—Breret Col. J. Simpson,from half-pay Unattached, 

•o be Lieut.-Col. nee the Hon. C. A. Wrottesley, who ex¬ 
changes ; Major T. B. Hicktn to be Lieut-Col. without pur- 
ehoso; Broret Major G. Congreve to be Major, Tice llickin; 
liout O. Brown to be Capt. rice Congrere. 

To bo Laoutenaats, witliwt purchase—Lieut J. Duncan, 
from the 3lat Foot; Ensign R. H. Csrew, from the 38tb Foot; 
Boaign W. Kirby, from the 51st Foot; Ensign L. Mitchell, 
from the 90th Foot; Second Lieut. F. B. Terapler, from the 
Ceyieo Regt.; Ensign J. Moore, from the 35tb Foot; Ensign 
A. A. Simmons, from the 73rd Foot; Ensign J. W. Richardson, 
▼iso Brown. 

To be Ensign, without pnreksso—R. Dobbs, Gent nice Ri- 
chnrdson. 

To bo Assistant Sorgeons—W. G. Trousdell, Gent; W. P. 
Yoong, Gent. 

5«th Foot—Major J. P. Beete, from the Slat Foot, to be 
Major, oioo Pattoun, who exchanges. 

71st Foot —Lieut-Col. J. Englsod, from half-pay Unattached, 
to be Lieut-Col. rice the Hon. C. Grey, who exchanges, re* 
eniring the dilfcrence; Lieut. J. C Robertson to he Copt, with¬ 
out purchase, rloe Berselord, deceased; Ensign P. G. Scott to 
bo Lioot sico Robertson; W. Hutchinsoo, Gent, to he Ensign, 
▼iso Seott 

T9th Foot—Major M. G. T. Lindsay to be Lieut-Col. withoat 
purchase; Brevet Mgier B. Tw«mny to be Mgjor, vice Lind¬ 
say; Lieut. A. W. Browne to bo Capt. vice Twupeny. 

To bo Liontrnants, without purchsoo Lirut. W. H. Ridge, 
from the 37th Foot; Lieot J. D. M'Andrew, from the 40tli 
Foot; Ensign O. A. Lockhart; Ensign G. W. F. Bioghsm,froni 
the 95th Foot; Kosign O. Horrocks; Ensign T. M. Csrvick ; 
Knsign H. D. Gordon; Ensign C. Skrine; Ensign A. Msc- 
konsio; Knsign D. Hastings, vice Browne- 

To bo Ensigns, without purchase—Knsign E. Fellowrs, from 
the 53rd Foot, vioe Lockhart; Eosign J. J. B- Fox, from the 
5tad Foot, vice Horrocks; Eosign K. H. Rocko, from the •t3tfa 
Foot, Vico Carvick ; Eosign W. M'Gregor Archer, frum the lOtb 
Foot, vice Gordon ; Serjeant R. Maclaine, from the 13th Light 
Dnmrmns, vice Skrine; H. D. Campbell, Gent, vice Mackenaie; 
T. C. Higgioson, Gent, vice Hsatiogs. 

To be Assistant-Surgeons--Asaistant-Surgeon W’.,H. Allman, 
frum the 4tb Foot; i. loaes, Gent. 

8Vod Foot—LisuC W. Kcclas to he Capt. by psrehaae, vice 
(^aill, who retires; Ensign J. W. Yates to be LienC by pur 
chase, vice Bccles; H. A. Robertaun, Gent, to be Knsign, by < 
parobase. Vice Yates. 

Urd Fo*»t—Surgeon J. Maitlaod, .M.D. from tbs Sth Foot, to 
ho Surge<ifi. vice Gardiner, who exchange* 

Mth Foot—Msjar R. WiUington to he Liout.-Col. without ' 
purchase , Capt. H. H. CIsrke is ho M^jar, vko Willmgrtu ; 
Capt. G. C. Uicksoo, from the 5>5(h Fast, to ho Capa, vane 
Coopo. who oirhonguo; LwoS. J. A. W«bi as ha Cape < 
Clarks. 

Ts bo I soutsnsots. wtohsui psmcKase—Losws. H.. f. Suomtifm. 
from the thnd Foot; Lsawc. J. W. GhaftUv tom '3io hut 
India Rawt.; BmggOi F. C. Skavray, tram snu iaic Sa> 
sign W'. Rbodas. fnm tor toto f lot. fosupi lU. i iSuw'tml. 
frum too toto Foot; Euoagn G. twamk Cnm too Piwt f-mc la. 
aigu J. W. Mouck; G F Kansosa. Iasi4:i II 
M'Noughssw hmsto. Knssgn A. Hoghus tssnpi 1. ■.mdun 
fram the toch Fast, vvos Ik sac. I 

Tn ho Essigns. wwhiat pssrtam U. W. stamnumu. Gemt. ' 
vies Moock ; J. C. P. Hay, Gewk. vaor MochMsm , James. 
Goat, vioe Smith , W. C. E. hsww, Gemt. vmc if mcheo. 

To ho A—stnnt-horgesos-C. .>i. Eactwh, MJ>.; E. A. 
Parkas. M B. 

dich Foot—Cope A Coope, from the htth Foot, to he Capt. 
▼Ice Dtckaoo, who oxchaogeo. 

IBth Fool—Brevet Lirat.*CoL J. W. Bouverie to bo Lieut.- 
Col. withoat purchase ; Capt. H. E. Dc Horgh Sidley to he 
Mo^, vice bsuvenc; laout. W Stuart to he Capt vice Sidley. 

Is ho Lieute- onto, without purchase — Liout C. P. Heatly, 
from the 13th Foot; laout G. L. W'oodd, from the td West 
lodin Regiment; Second Liout J. K. E. Holmes, from the 
•7th Foot; Knsigo T. Crowe, from the 35th Foot; Knsign 
J. U. Kirby, from the 34th Foot; Knsigh E. H. Kelly, from 
the 51st Foot; Eostgn J. R. Barry,from the 15th Foot; Ensign 
i. R. Croksr, from the 0th Foot; Eosign C. G. Butler, vice 
Stuart. 

. DITIDBNDS. 
April Sflri.t G., and i. L. Parker and T. Roberta, Bircfain 

laM, merchants—May S, C. H. Weigall, Conduit street. Regent 
•Ireet, tailor—April t», T* Heskin, jan Tborley, Herifbrdabire, 
horse dealer-April 19, W. Hubble, Dartford, millor-April M, 
C. Robottom, Holburo hiH, tavern keeper—AprtI 30, H. Clark, 
Fleet street, brush manufacturer—April 30, E. W. Jemingham, 
Henrietta atreet, Covent garden, banker--April 30, C. and P 
Knight, Ivy lane, aaleamen—April 30, T. Hudson, Lime street, 
drysaltar—April ». A. and C. Unnean, Tokenhoose yard, mer- 
chanta-April », M. H. Be lemoia. Pommy street. Old Kent 
road, manufactoring chemist—April ’19, J- Msddox and O. 
Blenkam, W’atlmg street, wsrehoosemen—April «•, T. Hum- 
fruy, jan. Great Stanro''re, builder—May t, J. R. Hunt, Man¬ 
chester. flour dealer—May 3, J. Wood, Manchaaier, laoe dealer 
—April to, A.CIspbam, Gateshead, Dorbam. soda manufacturer 
—April 30, J. G. Shackles, Klngsti.n opoo Hull, linen draper— 
May 3, J. and T. Ricban and J. Blake, Sunderland, general 

THEATRE ROYAL. DRURY LANE. ^ ON MONDAY' will be performed 
Tragedy of MACBETH. Macbeth. Mr Macmadv 

Phdps; B«a<)no, M r Andsrma j Rasm, Mr Elton • Hr 
Warner; Hscata, Mr H. Phillip And THE STUDeZtv^!^^' 

On Tuesday. ACIS AND GA LATEA. With 
WAR. And THE STUDENTS OF BONN. 

On Wadnesdav. THE MERCHaNT OF VENli'u 
STUDENTS OF BONN. And THE WINDMILL TH£ 

On Thursday, ACIS AND GALATEA. And Ktoertahnma^^ 

British institution. 
The GALLERY for the EXHIBITION aiui a a ,» ^— 

WORKS of HRI riSH ARTISTS it OPEN daiU^.l.^t* M to 
Morning dll Fire in tha Evening.—Admiatlao, la CatoSLTT to 
_WILLIAM 

Royal polytechnic iNSTiruTinv 
Open—MORNINGS, from Eleven o'clock dU si* » » Y, tvoc ........ -- .ni k.,. EVre 

port. Monmoutnsbire, grocer—aprii on, s. unn a. i. narroif, 
Kingston upoa-Hull, engine mannfactureri«-May 3, G. Wilson _ 
and R. Briddon. Salford, machine makers-April 30. J. 8. LANIL areih^natOnao’cl^.at a ^u^r-paat Five, 
Daioirv and J. Ryle. Maacbeater, bankers- April 30. R. South- **** 

" ■■ ^ » U...I Lecture*, demonitrating the latest advance nude in 
all, luD. Birmingham, roerchant-May 8, H. Kaatw.md, Hud- ^ follows-v“tto?w2L!?*® 
dersfleld, Yorkshire, woolstapier—May 4, G. Dickson and R. 'i•welv» A.ai.: fhemlral Lsetureat Two r.u. At Fouro’cl<J?*Srt? ** 
Glover, Liverpool, spice merchants— May t, Elisabeth Caroline, and Divi^ Hell, with Esperiaoents in the Water. To the FvJtT i!* 
J.. and J. Radford, Manchester, ironfnundera. hibition, which csnsiiti of ths leading features of the Momlp» • —.5*' 

CERflFlCATBS-AraiL 99. ^Nr^or^icBan/iJKfc 
G. E. Debenham, Aybam atreet, Camden town, buihler—C. — --__ 

Trapps, lumbourne. Eases, victualler—B. Jefferies, Newport, TiyT R FOSTER is instructed to SELL OFF 
Monmouthshire, ironmonger-J. W. Pilcher, River, Kent, JYJl without reserve, on the Premises, corner of Farrinsdon ' 
miller-W. Perkins, St Wollua, Monmouthibire, ship builder— and Flset street, the whoU of the STOCK, valued at abem 
H, A. Baber, Lindfield, Sussex, maluter—R. Bacon and R. conslsdng of fin# Irish Llnra, Hamburg Damask Cloths, ShseSsI* 
Wayman, Barbican, wire woraers—R. de N. Lucas, Bridge of theirh2h£ 
street, Southwark, money scrivener-W E. Ponten. Ludgate Froprirtor. 1 or prices sm Advertisement in paper of thu day. 

bill, chemist-K. Warne. Lisle street. We.tminser, bui.dcr- j^^yALID WHEEL CHAIR S.-A VarietTri 
W. B. Winter, Brstol, builder. X Out-door Bath and Brighton Wheel Chairs, on Sale or HiZ « 

SCOTCH SEQUESTRATIONS. G.MIN TEK’S.33 Gcrrard street, Soho, and every descriptioa of 
A. Wbamond, Dundee, meichant-Mures# and CUrk, Gree- Wheel Chairs, Spinal Couches, and many articles for thecaMaad^^ 

nock, ahip builders-R. Davidson, Dumbarton, grocer—W. fort of Invalids. Also, ^ MintePs Patent Self-acting Racllnisa C'toin. 
Cropper, Edinburgh, painter—T. Guthrie, Meniuuir, Forfar* that recline and elevate ^th the lewt possible trouble or difheuTty to tke 
-hi,« R kirkMldw aailm..ker oocup.sr, the weight on the smt acting as a counterbalance to the hock h sbiie-R. Olipbaut, Kirkaldy, sail maker. Self-Adjusting Lever, requiring no rack, 2 

spring to retain any required postdoru—Manufactured only by O. Uiam 
BIRTHS cto i^icntae, 32 Uerraid street, Soho. 

On the Pith ult. at Florence, the Princeaa de Canino and p i a <11 IN A h'A WTH vi'a w p ^ 
Musignano, the wife of the eldest sun of the late Lueien Bona- g’C 1 UL<Ao&, tytllivA, r. AKl ARE, ftf. 
parte, of a daughter. kli*'****“*^*^*^®[Lj^ toaahoaiw, 

II.. ti... U,K Mr« Thna ll,.n,1or«nn of a son that tfcelr Show-rooms and Warehouses receive a succession of oew la! On the »ih inst. at Horneuy, Mra 1 boa. Henderson, ol a son. CHINA and IRONSTONE DINNER. OF^krt 
MARRIED. TEA, and UREAKFAST SERVICES, Toilet sets. Ornamcnul Vmo! 

Mr foster is instructed to SELL OFF 
without reserve, on the Premises, corner of Farrincdm. 

and Flset street, the whoU of the STOCK, valued at ak^ 
A# Aram lw4aK I Irtwvi iJmwaKsawm CVi . 

INVALID WHEEL C H Al RS.—A variety if 
Out-door Bath and Brighton W heel Chaira, on Sale or Hi» .. 

U. MIN rER*S, 33 Gcrrard street, Soho, and every descriptioa of 
Wheel Chairs, Spinal Couches, and many ardcles for the mm and 

the Paicntse, 32 Gcrrard street, Soho. 

lu-Vnano, the Wifo ^ GLASS. CHINA, E ARTHEN WARE, ftr. 
arte, of a daughter. Maaufacturera, by toaaaaaoa, 
II.. ti... U,K Mr« Thna ll,.n,1or«nn nf a son that tfcelr Show-rooms and Warehouses receive a succession of aew la! Uu the »ih inst. at Hornsuy, Mra 1 boa. Henderson, ol a son. CHINA and IRONSTONE DINNER. OF^krt 

MARRIED. TEA, and UREAKFAST SERVICES, Toilet sets. Ornamcnul Vmo! 
At Gunnersbury Park. Karou Chailea de Rutliscbiid, eldest 

>n of Baron de Rothschild, of Naples to Louisa, youngest chillideUers, be. A'grUT^aril^’of neateait 
daughter of the late N. M. de Rothschild. 

cbandeUers, lustres, *r. A great varietv of neat eanhenware and lani 
table sets for twelve persom, or IM pieces, from 2/. toil, leairart, 

On the 7th inst. at Crauford, .Middlesex, Csptain St Vin- Umps, hall lanterns, Ac. Country and p<«t ortors promptly excented.- 
ceot Ricketts, Scots Greys, second son uf Vice .Admiral Sir 
Robert Ricketts. Bart., D.C.L., to Georgina, only daughter of 
the Hon. Augustus Berkeley, and niece of Earl Pi'sharuioge. 

On the 3<Rb ult. at Liitlebam, Exmuuth, John, only son of 
the late John Scott, Esq , of Aberdeen, to Caroline, youngest 
daughter of the late Edward Bennett Bedell, 

DEATHS. 
On Sunday morning, at his Lordship*# seat, Bicton Park, 

near Huaitoa, Devouabire, John, Baron Rolle. Baron Kolle, 
od Shpvrastooe, in the county of D/voo, Colonel of the South 
Daw Ml.id*, and Recorder of Torriugton, wa« born on the 
Mto s4 Ocaober. 1756, and was consequently iu bis tklih year. 

< Laidy Bade is scno«i>ly indisposed. 
5-unhra.y. nt has rcnidence in Stephen*# green, Dublin, Sir 

Lisa Kaanm He wns a lieutenant in the Mth Rifles, aud one 
ir UM wihciv-de camp mi the Lord Lieutenant. 

<fiu YutsUiay cvewing, ta the King*# road, Brighton, in her 
ilhi ystna, Gody C ampto-U. 

Mimhay iamu at Prvotoa Honae, near Shrewsbury, in bis 
idUa ywar. h.x Francis Brvan Hill, brother to Lord Hill. He 
at wed with dwrinetkoa in Portugal, 

y On Thursday week, at Oxford, aged 22 years, the Hon. John 
At Clair. 

319 and 320 High Holbom, opposite Gray's Inn. 

Paper hanginos.-r. ciiater lubiohi thr 
following List of l*ricH to the Trade 

Hsd-room Papers, from fld. per pieor of 1! yardi. 
Dining-room ditto la to 4s. ditto. 
Drawing-room and Sadnt -- 4a to lUa ditto. 
Crimson ditto 5a to 9a ditto. 
Flock ditto 12a to 2ii. ditto. 
Metal ditto —12a to 48a ditto. 
Flock and Metal . Ida to (iOa ditta 
Passage, Halls, MarMc, Ac. la 6iL to 6a ditta 

6d. per pieor of 1! ysnk 
4s. ditta 
lUa ditto. 
9a ditto, 
lia ditta 
18a ditta 
Mb. ditta 
6a ditta 

At R. CHATER’S, 6 Budge row. City, and 45 Tottenham Court msd 
(corner of Windmill street). 

VICTORIA LIFE ASSURANCE and LOAN 
COMPANY, Na 18 King WUllamstrset,City. 

Sir Jaa Duke, XLP., Chairman.-Bcnj. Hawes, Esq.. Deputy trhyrs'.n- 
WiLlam Allen, Esq. H. Donkin, Eso. F.R.S. John NoUoth, Esq. 
Hckij. Uarnard, Esq. Aaion Goldsmid, Esq. Thomas Nesbitt, Mq. 
Charles Baldwin. Etq. Jaa Law Jones, Esq. MqjorCen. Kobertme. 
James Cockhuni, Esq. John Knill. Esq. D.hutton, jun., Em. 

O'b. Uelllngbam Wuolsey, Lsq. 
Soucitoru—Messrs Lake and Curtis, to Baslnghall street. 

t Clair. Assurances of every doscriptloa may be efrected with thU Company, m 
After a state of declining health, of many years' duration, a s^e entitling parties to paitlclpats in profits, or on a low nao-panki- 

Air Francis Forbes, late Cliiel Justice at this colony.—.Sidney P*)*l>ls to •®**^^*^ 
ymmitmr ^ ^ 3 atmos of Assurcra Loam, repayable by iostalmenti, are grantsd ts nienos of Assurcra Loans, repayable by iostalmenti, are grantsd ts 

parties assured with the Company, on a liberal and advaotsgeou pUa, 
On the 18th ult. at bis residence. Netting hill, Kensington, ^er on leal or undoubted permit security. 

Tobu Eosign, withoat pavchaae-J. Jerome, Gene vice Batler. 
T* he Adjutant (with tha rank of Ensign)—Serjeant-MiOor 

J. Bayd, from tha 11th Faok, vice Feuwi^, who raaigns the 
AMtaacy ooly. 

To ha Assist ant-8nrgaon—P. 8. Laing, GenL 
Daawached-To be Captalas, withoat purchase—UeuL R J. 

Hanley, from the toth Foot; LieuC J. P. Elliott, from the 49ih 
Foot. 

Bravot- Major C. J. V. Meulea, of the 73d Foot, to be Liaut. 
Oal. la tha Army. 

HeMlalStaff— B. Y.Towasaad, Gant, to bo Assiscant-.Surgaon, 
vloa Teague, appwiatad to tha lOih Foot. 

Memorandum —The oommieaiaa of Liaut. tha Hon. B. 8. 
Pluakait, in tha 93(8 Foot, to ha datad 4th Dacamhar, 1841, 
iastaad of I9th Jnna, 1841 

INBOLVBNT8. . 
L. Beck. Bristol, hrokar. 
Martbs Bnera and 8. Bromlay, MaachaaCer, hat manufacturers. 
C. Crook, Ooorga yard. Long acre, llvary sUblo kerpar. 

17 BANKRUPTS. 

U. Ricket, Haary straat, PratoavlUa, daalar in wioe. (Spycr, 
Broad straat hntldingv. 

J. Owwa, Woalwieh, aawkaapar. (WiHoaghby and Jaqnet, 
CUftiri*s mn. 

F. Corey. Nottingham,hattor. [Watooa and Broughton, Fakoa 

O.Canrington. Albion streat, Hyda park, hanadoAltr. (Footor, 
Jvnayn straet, 8C Jomus*s. 

alter a lengthened sickntNus, deeply lamented by his family 
and friends, D. B. Murphy, Esq., an eminent artist in enamel 
and miniature painting, and father to the esteemed authoiess, 
Mrs Jamesoo. 

Un Monday, at bis lodgings, 15 Mount row, Lambeth, aged 
02. Ular, the Harlequin. He has left a wife and child tutaliy 
unprovided for. 

Un the 22d ult. at Montpellier, Bristol, the only son of John 
Frost, the Chartist leader. 

At Wiggonby, at the house of his son, Mr W. Scott, school¬ 
master, aged b2, Mr Waller Scott, late Serjeant in the lai 
Regiment of Dragoon Guards. 

On the 29th ult. at Raveuglass, aged 102, Mrs Sarah Hannay 

WILLI A.M RATRAY, Actuary and beerstary. 

THEATRE ROYAL. HAYMAKKET. 
Mr and Mn Charles Kean, on Monday. Wsdnesday, and Friday.— 

Madllc Celeste every Evening. ON MONDAY win bepert'ormed THE GAM ESTER. 
Beverlsy, Mr C. Ksaai Mrs Beverley, Mrs C. Kran (their first 

appearance In London In that character). With a Novelty, In which 
Madllc CrisM will appear. And THE BOARDING SCHOOL. Varley, 

amrmrimj, mt x,. aaw { okymukj, mn v. Jiran (cncir nrst 
appearance In London In that character). With a Novelty, In which 
Madllc CelsMs will appear. And THE BOARDINU SCHOOL. Varler. 
Mr Webster. ' 

Ob Tuesday, TOWN AND COUNTRY. Trot. Mr TUbury (froai 
the Theaerv Royal, Covsot Garden). With a Novelty, In which .Vadlle 
Celeste will perform. And FOREIGN AFFAIRS. 

Ota WvdDssday, THE LADY OF LYONS. Claude Melnotte. Mr C. 
Kean ; Pauline. Mrs C. Kean (their first appearance in these characters 1l 
London). With a Novelty, la which MadUe Celeste will appear. And 
TOM NODDY'S 8ECKET. 

0« Thursday. THE WEST INDIAN. Major. Mr M. Ksymood (from 
Liverpool—hU first appearance). With a Novelty, In 

which MadUe Celeste wilfappear. And ITIE BOARDING SCHOOL. 
Ota Friday, a TRAOEDf. And THE CHILD OF THE WR^kT 

PROXY*'^’^' •“ entirely New Cooiedietta. emllcd A LOVER BY 

NEW STRAND THEATRE. ^ 
UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF MR H. HALL. 

Extraordinary saooMS of the pfeeent Pvrfonnaiicca—Revival of Othello 
«• according to Act of Parliament.- iruieiio 

ON MONDAY, and during the Week, will he per- 

UNION REVERSIONARY INTEREST and 
ENDOWMENT COMPANY. 

Capital 5(IU,U0(V.; in 50,000 Shares of KV. each ; deposit 21. per Shva 
Several Gentlemen having associated themselves for the Porchaie if 

Rrversluos, PoUciee of AMuraace and Life Intcresu, upon fair and sqaii- 
able terms, and for Granting Annuities and Endoirments, under to 
above designation, ate desirous to obtain the co-operatloa of otben db- 
posed to aid them in their underukiug. 

Applications for Shares and for IRstrlct Profcasional Ageiicics towM 
bcui^e to Messri Richards and Bramah. Solicitors, 15 New 
court, Lincoln's Inn. on or before the 30th of April, as a Meednf if to 
Shareholders will be convened early In the following moeth tsr to 
rlcctkm uf tne Duectors and other Ofiom of tlM Soi^y, in aooardaixt 
with the provisions of the Trust Deed. 

Asylum foreign and iximestic life 
UFFICE, 70 CornhiU, and 5 Waterloo (dace, Londoa. 

Eseabllsbed in ItoL 
oiaacToas. 

The Hon. William Fraser, Chairman. 
MAjor-Geoeral Sir James Law Lushlngtoo, G.C.B. Deputy Chairtots 

J. Clarmont Whiteman, Esq. C. W. Hallect, Esq. 
Foster Kcynelds, Esq. William Edmund Terras, Ei8 
WUliam Pratt, Esq. Thomas Fcnn, Esq. 
Gea Palmer, jun. Esq. G. Farren, Etq. Resident Dine**' 

MBOicAL orpicaas iiv LOivDoir. 
Physician—R. Ferguson, M.D. 9 Queen street, Mayfair. 

---*----Mary, Mis. Dalv. Aftor which, THE NEW FC10TMAN. t;T2^ 
n — Meat Hade nark hasee doaler OTMELLO TRAVESTIE. Dthello. Mr Corrie ; I^ Mr 
O.Cynagtoa, AlhMStoreat, Hyflapark, hanadauar. [Footor, H. Hall; Roderigo, Mr Atwood j Bmbantfo, Mr A. Younae* DewCaJH 

Jersaya skraet, 81 Jatoto*to Mis. Dsiv • EiSiua. Mr. FsabiUa 
W. Filmer and w. 8. Oeadiag, Oabaraa straat, Whitochapal, CONQUCahr OF CUPtU Characters by Mesas JL Youm^^tis^ 

hreaara. (Yasma and 8aa, Mark lana. H. H^banders, Hosaa; Miss Daly. MusCoUett. Mrs F^toroksTkln 
F. Chspmaa. Ma^ atraac. wtoa atartfraaL (Luah, Bank- MstvUis.hc.__ 

W. B.'waSX, KaightobrMitotarraoa. KaiglMihrUge. sriaa amr- ( iiTALLS bj the Seaton, Two-thirds only of the cv^mt^ 
chaal. (WUda and Oo. CaUrga hUI. /”.»***"«*Me Taou a for the rtsks of florelo cUoiate^ o 

A. CreasBeli, WhikacKapal taad. nanvaaar. [Htadtoanh and ** * ** ' 

VertSLi'b^laa!?*** aaddlaa. [Wira aad Child, 8t totUlamd^Heato Prtvaai Boxmat DroryLaaeT^ySlShet,^*^ 

D. BelbM, KJaaaaaa-aDan-Hall. cant BMNhaM. IHioka and D. BalbM, KJngaaaa-apan-Hall, aant BMNhtoat. [Hkoka and 
•••'***. Grw'a iaa aaaara. 

B« C. jtoaadi, Wavartraa, naar Livarpool, ttoabor ■archaiiU 
(WiUte and On. Takanhoaaa Yard. 

I. Banay, Idttonaul, uflor. (OMear. Old Jarntr. 
J. JahaoM. Lamina eptonav. (BaWyaand Oa.ChBanarv lana. 
F, W. OaaglH fyaaanla, Hawlardihtot.dantag. (BaMth. Itoath- 

atoya— 
#• Obln, Kafiaring, NoftoaatBtsaahiia. spaolainidair. (BnHinnd 

A and B. r. CihSr? aadt to'iato ■■Bw fl^halkstoplaUin 

the Company whica origioaUjr extended the benefitt of life Insunocr 
auch cases. 

NEW SYSTEM OF RENEWABLE TERM INSURANCE. 
The utmoat advantages are secured by ths smallsM nseanary sa™” 

the poUeWs being oonUaued year by year for the whole of Uf*. 
ths future health of the asailrad, at a stipulated slight Increase a 
mium. up to ths age of 70, when the rate remains statkooary. 

Extractt from RENEWABLE TERM RATES far Selset LH*^ 

~Aga 1 let Yr. [ 9d Yr. ( 3rd Yr. | 4th Yr. | W Y^r. 16th Yr. | 
19 11 6 4| 1 7 111 7 II I 1 8 911 9 t fl IfTijJi* 

_ExwnM frw t^ EVE.’^RATES for Ssiset 

Age. 1 » I » I I » r • ‘ 
Prvm. M U 91 2 >9| » 17 1| 4 >61 6 199110 6 <JjL i 

ALTERNATIVE. 
Two-thirds ooly of the even ratse, svhethcrfsr select er disss^^^^ 

sr far the rtsks of foreign cUmaces, may be paid dowo. and to# 
with tacereet at 4 per oenc, deducted from sum aesored. 

k-OREION. AND MILITARY AND NAVAL 
Dtetlmt claselficetikine ef plaom. aoeertUng to salnbeMy «■ 

ipariftc priee for any particular place, w a voyage or ibf 
CMken wbeee deertnarvan ate dm known, ooversd to au pan* 

world ataasnaO but fixed astta raaef premiaaa. _ ^ iMcto- 
DECK farren. Rsddtoi 

Apii.ita. 
• N.R CeavsyaasMto Rstot 
tosaa, riest attest, aad Oca 

I •f-CUARLlEfU 
I Clark af tha Cotagaaf. 

TtoiaM fwyjjy.JS, -****!? * *** ■ Stoam-beati to toe 

OOLOO’S CUINE8K 
.M._u_u_# ..1.1. ......-«.irf>a make ■ The ixunardlaaiT pcopattlm of this wtnigdg^ Mtfrtdf 
Mt Bsafttl artictot everpenaentod to bto 

Mb UM iHUdai nsr, aad Laadn toltoa Be^ dim 
M toa Wsrka. an «M to tot Taaii?^ 



THE EXAMINEE 
METCALFE’S New Patten TOOTH BRUSH, 

ATA- •" **»• ao«t •dandle prtndyU, aimI petrwnt—d by th« 
“®*. ““i®*®* ^ t*>e Ibculty. ThU cdcbratal Brush will tMich tbo- 
ro^hly Into the dlddona ot the teeth, uti ekun In the most elfcrtiul 
•n« •xtnordinnry manner. Metcnlfe’e Tooth Ehuahea are famous tor 
wn« tnade on a plan that the hair* ne\"er come loose In the mouth, 
I*. An improved CLOTH!■>»• liKU.^Il Uuu cleans in a third part 
of the usnal rirm, and i* incapable of iriiurinc the finest nap.—A ncu’l*. 
Uivci^ BRUSH for CLEANING VELVET with quick and satisfa^ 
J®'V^'^“-The much aMmvrd FLESH BRUSHES, as recommended 

HORSFe-HAIK CLOVES and BANDS.—PENE¬ 
TRATING HAIR BRUSHES, sdth thedurable unbleached Kus^n 
bristles, that do not soiten In wadiliwr or use like common hair.—a 

'"•* ImpoitaaoB of fiae TURKEY SPONGE: and COMBS 
of Ml dsBcripti-n*. 
II 1^'^ ^ wholesale and retail, only at Metcalfe’s bolk Estab¬ 
lishment, ISOd Oafiird atreet, nearly opposite Hanover square. 

PROSPECTUS OF E. CHURTON*S ESTABLISHMENT, 
M HOLLES STREET. CHUR TON’S BRITISH ind FOREIGN 

LIBR ART* 
The only system by which Subecribers can be supplied whh all tha New 

Publications, British and Forelirn Matrasines, Ac. is that purtuoi at this 
Fstabliihment; namely, to place at their disposal an unlimited supply M 
every New Work the day It issues from the Pren. Besidee thia adrantage, 
the standard collccden consists of Twenty-Are Tboueand Velnmea. 

^ TVRMS. _ 
First Class • £i t 0 per Annum, are allowed IS vola. ia Toam, 

S4 in the Country. 
Second Claes 4 4 0 „ are allowed 8 vole, in Tpwb, 

10 in tha Country. 
* Extra Class - 10 10 0 ,, ars allotved 13 vola. in Town, 

AO in the Country. 
* This Class is designed for the accommodation of Subecrlbare who 

require the whole of their collection to be of the newest Works | they nrr 
entitled to have purchased for them any New Work of (enaral Intarsst not 
pre\'ioutly aiidsd to the Library. 
The I*ortcrs of the EstablUhnMfit dallrer Books in London twiosa day. 

RETAIL department. 
All the New Publications, Psriodicals, and Nswsaapers, ars constantly 

on Sale at the Llbiary. An Annual Catalogue is printed, ooatainink 
such Works as can be spared from the Libnuy, and a large Collaotlon <x 
Standard Works in Divinity, Hlrtory, HI'-graphy, Ac., at reduced ptieea. 
Betide* which, a larn Assortment of Bibles, Wayar Bkwks. and a cholos 
Selection af Pabllcaonas In Eitgllsh, French, and Italian Litarature. in 
<l*fraBt bindings, particularly calculated for Presenta, are always on vieir. 

The SMtionery Department Is complete in all its braachea 
ITnc Bath Post, from Ad. per quire. 
Blotting liooks, from Ys.Stl. to 4 guineas each. 
F.nvelope Casas, ftom 4s. to 3 guineas sneh. 
Envetopas, from Ad. to 12s. per lUO. 
Steel Pens, from la per gross. 
Aluaiettet, from 1*. each. 

Inkstands, Pencils, Playing Cards, Pocket Books, Card Cases, Ac. in 
great variety. 

CE I» " - s anM dO Lotnbard etraea—Established 
^^22; Ma; Camlet Clanks, 8t. Ad.; Ooth ditto, 

u^Sai®* ggg the Show Rooma 

‘ * 1 
8 IA 0 SuperAne Drees Coatt ..~.. 2 i2 S 

^luala •* 1 10 0 DoTFrock do., silk facings | W 5 
,J^1caks 1 1 0 Scarlet Hunting Coats —ISO 

Shooting Jack^, • a 
gS? Riding 4 4 0 i0a6d.and 1 1 0 

DOUDNEY and SON, 49 Lombard streea Estobltshed 1784. 

— —LING OFF, by Mr FOSTER, Great ^ ^ foster hat instructions to submit for 

X. l» Stock a^rtlsed for Auction on the Premlsas, 
Xry r,OOP»> nH F^iVdiin street, trading under the Arm of 
Stfrf Ftoe* •fTl “^^aJ^ng been given that an auction is not 
?J^whlts sBd ao. calling attention to this immense 

^ ili^^lnd ladles and famllle* that they an not expected 
5^eooda b*r •» original cosa the object being to cle^ 

more thM hwi w m ,enulnlng must of necemity be 

*k«itsd Rwra* TUdiee an solicited to make allowances 
2. Mutants, being moatly young men from his 

SrtM awkwardly of this method of selling goods over the 
‘®Ti“Sk)wing Usbout the reduction intended to be made. TTie 

iMsttr* Tb* ^ rsduced as unders. d. 
lass* uUf Vlf-lriEmTinottly Knox’s make, that cost from la 6d. 

Say choose from all. at 8A yards for - 55 0 
•*Thueuriously Ane numbers, worth from 2s. 9d. to 3d. 

^fSfd.wiuis*amongst which an some war- 
to W yards for - - - -51 01 

ttbleHnen require particular notice. The respccuble | 
on for thirty years at the establishment nndered it ■ 

but Ane imd warranted goods, consequently ladits 
"^^i^.^MLSritoth«cbaiices usual on selling off stocks of rUking 

j*®*yH^^iftypiecesof linen sheeting an reduced to be sold in 
aVM <S. to 10a Ad. the paU, thoee at 10s. 64. being three 

*• A^B^Vley manufactun. having originally ooet 8s »d. 
yirt, toda sM iMUich be found inennveniena » further reduction 

Se prfclr The ttble cloths, although of the Anest de- 
'^JUf^mostlv soiled, consequently the reduction must be immense. 
Sll^^Jf^dsiiJuk cloths, three yards long, will be add as low as6s. 6d. 

e^iinro breakfast cloths wUl be marked from la to 2a Ad. 
130cloths, from three to six yards long, many worth 

Mfm^inras, will be sold non# higher than Afty shillings. Mr 
iwlr*^!mts sn offer tor ths following lots from the trade:—Ribuont, ss 

1 not • « per book, 64W.; glorri, as per book. 143f. All the 
^11 k. mid as usual in selling off stock. a d. 

IvVKke^llM sold, twoyards long (larger sixss in proportion), ^ ^ 

A tat fwsnksts. tkat weigh eight pounda will be sold, the pair - 8 0 
A ta^sf aupterpanes, many near three yard* long, will be sold, ^ ^ 

s^tHMexominquilts, that cost 81a to S5a will be all sold, each 10 6 
M^k^of hsndkepchlefi, worth Is. 9d. each, will be sold, 

br the doten only at- - ■ * • • * • * "^5 
A^nf Iswn ditto, will be reduced to, the doxeti - - - - 4 9 
Honosk’i long cloths, usually sold to the trade at 6d. per yard, will 

b* sold, 40 yards for.----12 A 
Prins will be reduced all under 4s. Ad. the dreu, to - - - -26 
All Shetiri and Cobden’s best prlnu, usually to expensive, will be 

(•Id, the dress .-- - - - - - - - - 40 
1,400 ibswli, and 600/. worth of furs, will be sold at any reasonable price 

that mar be tffer^ Mr Foster w’ould not have undertaken thia ssde had 
bt not felt sstislled of the character of the goods to be sold, and ladles 

WHITE TEETH. 
OWLAND’S ODONTO; or, PEARL DENTl 

, FKICE, a vcyretabla whits powder, prm X V FKICE. a vcyretabla white powder, prenued from oriental herbs, of 
the most delicious odour imd iwrectncss, and nte from any mineral, or per¬ 
nicious ingredient. It eradlcatee tartar from the teeth, rrmovee decayed 
spots, pmenree the enamel, and Axee the teeth Armly in their sockets, 
rmdering them beautifully white. Being an anti-acorbutlc, it eradicates 
the scun7 from the gums, strengthens, braces, and tenders them of a 
healthy red: also remoras unplaasant tattas frtms ths sssouth aftar fever*, 
taking medicine, Ac., and Imparts a delightful fragraiKC to ths breath. 
Is. 9d. pet box. 

Notice—The name and suldrees of the ptoprietors, A. ROWLAND and 
SON, 20 Hatton garden, London, is engraved on the Government stamp 
which is pasted «n each box.—*«* Be sure to ask for ** Howland’s.** 

A REAL BLESSING TO MOTHERS. Mrs JOHNSON’S American soothing 
SYRUP, which has been held in such high estimation for so 

many years, for relieving Children when suffnring from painful Denti¬ 
tion, still continues to be prepared according to Mrs Johnson's Original 
Recipe, and writh tha same succcet, by Barclay and Sons, 95 Farrin^on 
street, whose name aiwl address are enpaved on the stamp. Full airec- 
tions are enclosed with aadi bottle. Price Ss. 9d.—Be sure to ask for 
Mrs JOHNSON’S SOOTHING SYRUP. 

J.. V I'nmposed and sung by Mr HENRY RUSSELL. 
The Ivy Green, wrritten br Charles Dickens, Esq. • • - - Is Od 
'The Old Armchair, written by Kllia Cook • • • - • Ss M 
Ths Old Water Mill, ditto ditto • • • • • Ss M 
Woodman, spare that Tree I the popular and genuine edition • ti M 
Song for a Stormy Night, writtea by Charles Mackay, Esq. • • Is M 

Ths publication of these songs forms a new era la Engll^ mualet they 
are excellent, and are as excellently sung by their Author, who te oHala- 
ing •' golden opinions ” in all quarters; on Wednesday the Duke hf Wel- 
llngton was amongst his auditor*, and his Grace was most vebemant la 
Uie applause bestowed on the ** Old Arm Chair ” and the ** Ivy Green.* 

Jeffreys and Nelson, 81 Soho square 

ON EVERY SPORTSMANS TABLE — 
THORN’S 'FALLY-HO SAUCE, for Fish, Game, Stoaks, Cbope. 

Cutlets, Made Dishes, and all general purposee, is the richest and moet 
economical Sauce now in use, imparting a seat not otherwise acquired. 
In bottles, 8s. and 4s. 

•• We have tried (crede experto) Thorn’s Tklly-ho Sauce, and can pro¬ 
nounce it exquisite. We know nothing of the ingredients—that w« leave 
to such as are more ' curious in Fish mucc* than are are ; but we speak 
to the rlchncM of Its flavour, which, to our thinking, would create an 
appetite under the ribs of death.”—Satirist. 

THORN’S POTTED YARMOUTH BLOATERS.—The increasing 
demand for this most delicious preparation proves, beyond all doubt, it is 
far superior to anything of tne kind ever yat oflierH to the public fur 
Sandwiches, Toast. Biscuits, Ac., and an excellent relish for Wine. In 
pots. It. and 2t. each. 

** We certainly give it a decided preference over anything of the kind 
that ever came under our notice.”—Alexander’s East India Magaxine. 

Wholesale and Retail, at his Italian Warehouse, 223 High Holborn, and 
of all Sapee Venders in the World—Beware of piracy. 

Drawing on the new system, at six. 
PENCE per LESSON.—The object of this New Method is to 

enable Mechanics, Ac. to obtain, quickly and cheaplv, such a Practloal 
Knowledge of Drawing as will be useful in buslneea. Any one wishing to 
juia the Clasees, may apply to MrOANDKK, Profeeaor of Pmpecart, 
Drawing, Ac. at Mr Caldardl’s Dancing Academy, 83 Dean ttreac, 8ote. 
Private Lessons given. 

Good Plantation - . - . - 
Finest Ceylon ........ 
Finest Mountain Jamaica . . . . . 
Cocoa - 
Chocolate ......... 

2 KUCKLKHSUUKY,CHEA1>SID£. 

PARALYTIC AND RHEUMATIC AFFECTIONS. LE F A V ’ S GRAND P () M M A 1) E 
cures, by two or three external applicadont, Tic-Douloureux, Gout, 

KheumatUin, Lumbago, and Sciatica, and all painful affections of the 
nerves, giving instantaneous relief in the most severe paroxysms. Patients 
who had for years drawn on a miserable existence, ana many who had lost 
the use of their limbs by rheumadsm and paralysis, have, by a few appli- 
cations, been restored to health, strength, and comfort, after electricity, 
galvanism, blistering, veratrinc morphia, colchicum, and all the usual 
remedies, had been found useless. Its astonishing effecu have also been 
experienced in the cure of contracted and tdff joints, glandular swellings, 
pains of the chest and bones, diAcult respiration, palpiudon of the 
heart, Ac. It requires no restraint from business or pleuure. It does 
not cause an eruption. 

Sold, by the appointment of Jean I.cfay, the Inventor, by his agent, Stir¬ 
ling, chemist. No. 86 Whitechapel, who will answer any inquiries (if by 
letter, post paid) respecting it. It can be tent to any part of the world, 
by pose, upon enclosing a remittance, and any part af London, carriage 
tre<’. In pots, at 4s>A4. each. 

Notick.—At there is a spurious imitation, it is requisite to see that the 
name, " J. W. Stirling,” is engraved on the Government stamp, ouuide 
the wrapper. _ 

mty dtptbd that every article will fully answer the descriptioo giien In 
this adrertisdnsnt, or at the time of tale. The principal part of the strek 
karing heea kept in their wholesale warehouses, will be found in gor.d 
csodiwn, and any person buying in Urge quantities no obstacle will Mist 
in the wsy of pnee; also a libsral discount will be allowed off the bill 
when it exceeds KK. 

Mr rtattr particularly directs theattention of frmilies requiring carpets 
—msiiy superb patterns in rich Hrusaels will be sold without reference to 
the cost: good qualities at Ss. 6d. and 2s. 9d. per yard; several lou of good 
Hide Kiddcroiiuiter, cxcdlent qualities, It. 4d. and Is. 9d. Observe, the 
Mis it now on at HebMcwhite aad Co.’s warehouses, 1(15 Fleet street, 
corner of Fsrringdon street. Omnibuses pMs by every five minutes from 
all parts of the town. Carrisget will find it most convenient to set down 
la i'Brhngdon icrecL 

CROSHY HALL WINE E.STABLISHMENT.— 
MARSALA WINE, of considerable age and superior flavour, la 

quarter pipes, conuining Twanty-three Gallons, 11/. lls. cash. OLD 
MARSALA, in bottle. 24«. SHERRY, an excellent dinner wiae, 98s. 
per doaen. Bottlm .3s. Hauipcrs Is. per doMn. 35 Bithoprgato strtot 
Within. CUR HALL and SON. 

*** Quarter Pipes of Port. Pale and Brown Sherries, Impsrtsd fbr 
Family trade. 

The Vaults, which are under Croeby Hall, are open to Inspection. 

Magnificent carpets.—jackson and 
GRAHAM solicit theattention of Nokleinsn and Oentlsmen to 

their choice and exclusive designs in AXMINSTEK, VELVET, 
PATENT TAPESTRY, and UKUSSF.LS CARPETS, lurpaastng In 
durability of fabric, splendour of design, and tasteful blending of colours, 
ail former prixluctions of the kind, the prices of which, though nominally 
somewhat higher, will be found in realit)' much chsapsr than those IoIIh 
rinr qualities so generally told as the )>ett. A\ MINSTER and TURKEY 
('A K PETS of first-rate quality, of nearly every siae, always on hand.— 
37 and 38 Oxford street. 

CO R N S. — DICKER’S OPIATE CORN 
PLASTER, for the removal of Corns, Bunions, and all hard 

inky Mbstanort on the feet, it ia admitted by the thousand* who 
hsTc tried it, sod ths most tcepticai, to be the only remedy ever offered to 
Public notice It acts both as an Opiate and Solvent, by relieving the 
BMt excnidstlDg pain, and gradually dissolving the c^lous or horny 
lubMSDct. Prepared only and Sold by Wm. Dickbh, Chemist, 2.35 
bjrasd, next door to Temple bar, i.ondun, in boxes. Is. lid. each. Sold 
slio by Sanger, 150 Oxford street; and Johnston, ^ CotnhilL D. „ Likewise, - 

ICKER'S NEW EFFERVESCING TASTE¬ 
LESS SALTS, a pleasant and effectual Aperient Medicine, which 

*• regulated to suit the constitution of every person. A shilling 
"ttle cooiaini from 6 to 8 dose*. 

R COCKLE’S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS. 
Patronised by 

Bishop of Chester 
Bishop of Bath and Wells 
Rishup of Norwich 
Bishop of Peterborough 
Bishop of Ely 
Bishop of Oluucsster 
Ki»hop of ('hichestcr 
Bishop of Worcester 
Bishop of Hereford 
Bishop of St Asaph 
Bishop of Bangor 
Bishop of Llandaff 
Bishop of Calcutta 
Right Hon. J. A. Murray, Lord 

Advocau of Scotland 
Right Hon R. C. Fergusson, M.P. 
Kt. Hon. Poulett Thomson, M.P. 
Hon. Sir Edward Cust, K.C.H. 
Hon. Fox Maule, M.P. 
Sir Gerard Noel, Blurt. M.P. 
Sir Robert Grant, Bart. 
Sir Davidge Gould, G.C.B. 
Sir Henry Blake, Bart. 
Sir Samuel Fludyer, Bart. 
.Sir Andrew Agnew, Bart. M.P. 
Sir John de Beauvoir, Bart. 
Sir Robert Buxton, Bart. 
Sir John Forbes, Bart. 
Sir Philip B. V. Broke, K C.B. 
Sir Henry Smyth, Bart. M.P. 
Sir Matthew Wood, Bart. M.P. 
J. B. Wildman, Esq. Chilham 

Castle 
Colonel Ddap. Stoke Park, Surrey 
Colonel Tynte, M.P. 
Celooel Sibthorp, M.P. 
Captain Ptchell, M.P. 
Matthias Attwood, Esq. M.P. 
Alderman Thompson, M.P. 
Charles Walker, Esq. M.P. 
Mr Serieant Talfouid, M.P. 
Mr Serjeant Ludlow 
Kcv. Archdeacon of C^olchester 
Rev. Archdeacon of St Alban’s 
Rev. Dr Benson 
Her. Dr Birch 
Rev. Dr Milter 
Robert Hen wick. Esq. M.D. 
C. Waddy, Esq. late k.P. Dnblia. 
J. lUscbcU, E^ K.C. Dublin. 

Duke of Grafton 
Duke of Bedford 
Duke of Manchester 
Duke of Beaufort 
Duke of Rutland 
Duke of Buocleucb 
Duke of Devonshire 
Duke of Marlborough 
Duke of Sutherland 
Marquis of Lansdowne 
Marquis of Ailetbury 
Marquis of Winchester 
Marquis of Abercorn 
Earl of Eldon 
Earl of Harrowby 
I<terlof Mulgrax*# 
Earl of Minto 
Earl of Krroll 
Earl of Darlington 
Earl of Kinnoul 
Earl of Guildford 
Earl of Scarborough 
Earl of Oxford 
Earl of Thsnet 
Karl of Athlon# 
Earl of Roscommon 
F^irl Cowper 
Karl Amherst 
Earl of Gainsborough 
Karl of Leicester 
Viscount Melbourne 
Visonunt Palmerston 
Viscount Huwick 
Viscount Fordwich 
Viscount Tnrrington 
Viscount Alford 
Viso unt Acheson 
Lord Anindell 
Lord Hill 
Lord Ptunket 
Lord Murray 
Lord Bentinck 
Lord Fitsroy 
Lord Middleton 
Lord Kinnaird 
Lord Seymour 

PORT WINE, Vintage IBJO.-.MeRara HENEKEY. 
KISLINGHURY, and Co. are now landing in the London Docks, 

ex < Louisa Maria,’ their first Shipment of this celebrated Vintage In 
Pipes, Hogsheads, and Quarter Casks. These Wines arc of the hightot 
class, and selected!from the most esteemed Quintas of the Aim Doni% 
possessing full body and colour, with extraordinary flne flavour, witbnnt 
that sweetness which has been complained of In Port Wines for mau 
years past. Per Pipe, 100/.; Hogsheads, 50 guineas t Quarter Casks, S 
guineas. Duty and every expense of delivery in Loudon inctuded. , 

(iray’s Inn Wine Establbhment, 83 High Holborn. PRA.NKS’S SPECIFIC SOLUTION of CO PA IRA 
.1 The high character and fttolto aF r>iW invAliiAhl* MMiiHni 

SHAWL BROOCHES or FASTENER8.-A 
great variety—new and tatty—may be seen at Messrs HORTtlN 

and CO.’.'*, 36 Ludgate street (opposite Messrs Everlngton and Ce.V), In 
Gold and Silver; comprising the Jasper-, Agates, Pebbles, Tartan Plaids, 
the .Scotch Thistle with Amethyst and ’Topas Blows, the Koyal Stuart, 
the Ancient Highland, the Douglas, Ac. 

A great variety of Jewellery and Fancy Goods, Sheffield Plate, Ac. at 
prices much below the usual London charges. 

O CEMETERY FUNERAL CARRIAGES, for abdtebliif WALt- 
ING FUNERALS, and promoting CEMETERY INTEHMENTS.- 
1 hete light and elegant Vehicles, to convey the Deceased and six Mourners 
at a leu expense than ha* hitherto been paid for walking Funerals, 
combine, in one Carriage, the necessary Funeral CortM# of a Hsarss and 
Mourning Conch; forming, on the return, a Meurnuig Carriags oolr; 
the Hearse part being constructed to contract and fem scats fto the 
undertaker and attenaanu so ride back ; and are peculiarly adapnd for 
the interment of Children, by avoiding the ofRcnsive, unstehuy, and 
unpleasant system of placing the corpse across efaswindowsof the ootoMoa 
Mourning Loach, so disagreeable to the followers ; the oontnctlon ef the 
Hearte part rendering it suitable for any age, from the Child to the Adult, 
and totally distinct from the part In which the Mourners ride. Carriage, 
with a single Horse, 1/. is. Air of Horses, U. lls. Ad. If with a eaoopy, 
lOa Ad. extra. Orders received at the Patent Funeral CarriHs EscaMIsh- 
uicnt, Derby street, and North London Depository, Gray’s Ian suadi or 
at 13 Belgravs street. King’s cross. A liberal allosranoc to Undertakers. 

ITH—Sudden Illness.—It is a weU- 
YMuable lives have been saved by the prompt 

'* ' ‘ . .__J, which, without 
assistance could be pro- 
.!.jr should be kept in 

„ neral efficacy, but most 
, affording immsdlate relief 

.. l..dy spasms, sensation of 
' falling, apoplexy, mut 

fits and nervous trcmblmgt. 

Lsoini (bet that 

before medical assis 
"•Tlsoiil*’ *******y Important that the] 
P“wsisi4» general 

£?>**!“*»»* P«>P«rtles. " 
“ffsnsilim. JSJJf complaints—windj- __ 

of falling, apoplexy, gout 
ka Tht* templet, fits and nerveus trcmblmgt, 
tocunuUtioM bowHs, stimulate the llvtr, carry off bilious 
^ ht uw., „ ? tbffular and healthy circulation. They 

fnm ooLLp—**!?*._**** first symptoms of lUiiess, without fear of 
r 8iSh stmt. ^Stirling, Phatmaceutical Chemist, 
t5!®*t Hm/V 21**?*{?* of all Medicine Venders, in 
"Bs. sad to SOT# » wL Md lls. each,—Ask for Stirling's Stomach 
■p;--**** »>»« ot J. W. Sdrlina" it on the stamp. 

Olll; PARRmj it 

POPULAR AND FOHENSIC MEDICINE. Marriage (a Medical Work), called 
** ProfaMlonal Records” (ad juvenis inscriptus). By a pMYaiciAM 

Price 5a t post-free, 6a €d. 
Also, COMPANION to the tame, called Porneiapachotegy* or 

Medical Counsellings t” with 300 Illuttracloiit, graphle, narratm, and 
remediata Price 10a ; post-free, 18a 

Sherwood, 83 Paternoster row; Hannay, AS Oxfoid street { Carralho, 
147 Fleet street i Mann, 89 Cornhill; and all Booksdtera 

Lord Haitland 
Lord Western 
Lr-rd Archbishop of Armagh 
Bitldop of Durham 
BIshup of Winchester 

And numerous Families of the btehest respectobllity. 
I n all exses of Indigestion and Weakness ofStoiiia^, erislng citbw from 

a deficienqr or a redundancy of Bile, In BHteus or Sick Hea^h^ in Af¬ 
fections of the Liver, as a Family Apsrleot, the superior efficacy of 
these PUis is too well known to require any ooroe^t. Tkey^yejirepa^ 
by Mr James Cockle, Surgeon Extrnordinary to ^ t.ysae Highnem ^e 
late Landgravine of Hni Hombutf. Maybs l^^erwy raspccubte 
Medidnc Vendw, in boxes at ialid., 9a 9d., and 4a Ad. 

*s*qactd*«. J- ■■ ** recorded, lired to a very 
*^linis4 wWx * severe attack of Windy Spasms, 

and its usual attendautt. broughtTn by 
good cheer of Lord Arundel’s bitched. Weari 

medicines he took gave htan no relief, 
Sy.tr* **!.* ^Bemlstt nor the Pharmaceuilsa of those 

toeromnJS?? ‘^•,?“^*luabte properties of the itwredients 
NO’S STOMACH PlLL^ Had 

IS stvetto* ^“inistrred to the old gentleman when 
>J*kMiasi,«.4Z! j* experienced immediate relief; and it 

*"“ "^ **“ '"*‘**“* 
n **• prepared with the Sulphate ef 

and the most cboioe Stomachic 
S?fekrihX?s2w**5S^*‘'^ Thme excellent PUls were 

Many other eminent medical 
gncml rti!***°*V^* strongly recoramenAed them, not 

Ulnem, but likewise for 
C?i5* J*«55tolSi. and Liver Complaints, and for 
Zz ^ aaalt, who are subicct to drowsIneiB. dimness of 

ON the DEBILITIES of the GENERATIVE 
SYSTEM in MAN and WOMAN, the Cauass that psodws n 

Premature Decay of the Reproductive Powers in both | and tiM mauM of 
thdr esrfset Rsnoratlon. 'To which are added, Practieai Obisrvadens eo 
the Nature aad Treatment of SyphUte, Oonorrhsea, and ecksr Otetaaoe 
peculiar m tbe^Oqyans of GctMrtwto *a,k®*** **^^?*1# 

Sold b] 
and^l dlsTs in town and country. 

let. 'T'HE iEGlS of LIFE afforda a comprehenilTg 
JL physiological hlswrr of Manhood^ lie «toy, 

9d. HTGEIANA is wriCMO for Ae sniaiclrs fbmal^ whomi^rAMlB 
tea pages a conidenRal and enpabte ndyl^- . . _ 
|£tHE SVPHILIST te intsDied fortke pmuml of theei whd ^ 

suffbriagftnm Indlisrsdeii ergatefy. 
By Oom and Oa.,CBosrtffngfhiwyeeus. Tidudeu. 

The above Weeks ars latooded to tngnssa ^am Inbswsiid to tfigplk 
jeeas eopeiiMs ef Impernmoses kmifh er syof mind, and mar iff km?, 

ftrSdToUtel^ it"* 
Ifas^amUrfaUBeok^Usm. jymBa<d,ytek,or ttssutfoaeb»ioW(&tf 

and bt sort thb 



THE LATE SIR ALEXANDER BURNES. 
K*«c vitk • Fmtnit Aod piuMfOtu PUre«» 9va, 

/"lAHOOL in 183^-7 being the PKKM^NAL I y narrative Cf* JOURNEY to. «<1 RESIDENCE In. th« 
cFtT tht iSt an AtnxAWDE* U*B. of tlw India Com- 
p^Vti^lA Joto Horray, Albtmark ttratc_ 

NEW WORK ON CHINA. ~~ / 
rukh Til-'* to toro. with a Map W Arrowralth, Ac. 11a CHINA t iti 8uie nnd Ppoapect*. Ac. By W. H. 

If BDffCB«T. Twmct Ytort- Raddait ainofj. tWCMntoa._ 
•• Wt MTor read a rolonM that cart a more Uf*-llk« riaw ti4 the ClilnaM 

t John Snow. 15 Patornoator row^^_ 

NEW CAVENDISH NOVEL. 
ItoinrfiatdfwinWl^bU^ InlaolapoatSra. The CA PTAIN 8 WIFE. 

Bf the Anrhor of •• Camdiah.*' 
at.. (Mt miMtehad. the Seeaetd Edition, la S rola. noatSao^ of 

wlthaNewKfaoa. 
T. and W. N«w Bond acreet; OUrer and Boyd, Edinburefa j 

J. Ciunmloc. Dahlia. 

II E 
On Slatmrdaf, tke SO/A of April, triU he puUUktd, Part I, price it.M. of 

ENVIRONS OF LONDQv 
n.. WW<aV*to9 va«c«onC«B WNVVBDHV Bt JOHN FISHER MURRAT..^ 

TO n rvaLiannn iw MoimiLT pam, pmcb la dd. bach, 

Baantlfnlly peintod In rajral Sra 

WITH NUMEROUS ILLUSTRATIONS 
Fran Oi%Iiib1 Dniwlnfa by ditdnfnlahed Aitiata 

Part I* eontalnlaf the 

EXCURSION TO RICHMOND BY V 

LAMBETH 
VAUXHALL 
CHELSEA 
BATTERSEA 

yrrm oBBCBipnoira or 

WANDSWORTH 
FULHAM 
PUTNEY 
HAMMERSMITH 

WATER, 

..CHISWICK 
KEW 
BRENTFORD 
ISLEWORTH 

ABO TBB BVMBBOVt OBJBCTt OP imrBBBBT OB TBB BOUTB. 

PUBLISHED BT WILLIAM BLACKWOOD AND SONS, 
49 Oaaefa atreac, Edlab«f)rh; IS Palloull, London. 

F.W BOOK&^ANDREWS'S BRITISH and 
FMEION LIBRARY, W Now BandaM. adMnlnt lha da. 

mjlttol _^barthafi aa AndiawVa Utowry aa* NhaMBy anpBMid 
^WaNElB WORKS In aanrybinninaf Llawntnin. EngWATand 
Mg*. — Wadar of pnbHtoBan Inhawlbaw hananftng iMa Uit^ 
thawpaaraBMaBHto ^MMdnaan MwMBMBihMMlan 
^>*toaa.—The tarto» J^ante*la»a aaay ia ahaainni at ^SmtSn^ 

the fOCI^ INFLUENCE OF DBMOCRAC 
By M.A.BB TBOf|VBTfu.B. TiaaBtiii by H. RBBrVbA 

. MR LOMeTpMAaCPIor lao. 

HANORORTES—J. 

^^aaiwAwa feMI^Siand iSt RShSlMtetTaiH 
aa *• ATKIM iSmTV2S^w^ 

M ««•«« iah<r IM 

H. R. MOTT, 

lOVSOflihii; 
pBtor lanm 

In Spat doth lattered, price lAadd. 
HRONICLES of FNGLANn 

Vp/ A New Maoioal Hlttonr. By CBoaoB RAYMaiiD 
BeiDB a daar and compfehantitre Vlaw of tha Enallih ABaali.’ ^ 
Conqncat to tha Aooaaalon of William IV—la t^form 
coptoua Notaa. 

London; William Smith, 111 Fleatatreet. 

Juat puhlUhad, In 1 troL demy 8p& price 19a clothlcttme A COMPREHENSIVE HISTORY of UtTlkov 
TRADE, throochout the World, from the Earile« Rc^, 

Preaent TImab With an Apptndix. containing (HBdal l^btoaLa? 
Public Documents. By Harby Scriybboa. Blaeaaron. 

*' MrScrlTcoor'sabla work ought to ba actendraly read brartna. 
desiroua of being acquAinted with a subject of tuch Nadoaal - 
New Montfily Magailne. “"**• ' 

London: Smith, Elder, and Co. 69 Ccrahill. 

MADAME D’ARBLAY^ 
■\ I A R V of the C O U R 
^ of QUEEN CHARLOTTE 

Will be ready In a few daya 
Orders tbould be tent early to the retj^dre Bookadlers. 

Henry Colburn, l*nbtiabcr, IS Graac Marlborougfa atraac 
Of whom may now be bad, 

LIVES OF THE QUEENS OF ENGLAND. 
By Aonbs Stricki.abi>. 

The Fourth Voluma, eompriilng tbo Uraa of 
Elixabethof York. 
KatharlDc of Arragon. 
Auae Boleyn. 

Jana Seymour. 
Anne of Clerer. 
Katbarino Howard. 

CHEAP EDITIONS OF IMPORTANT WORKS. The holy BIBLE, with Notes by the Key J. H. 
Cauntar, B.D. 144 Plates by Mardn and Watall, and Four Mapa, 

medium Sro. cloth, reduced to 18s. 
SOANES LIFE of the DUKE of WELLINGTON. 1 vols. ISmo. 

reduced to 7a 6d. 
LAMARTINE’S SOUVENIRS PRUDENT UNE VOYAGE EN 

ORIENT. 8 vola 18ma cloth, redact to 8a 
SCRIPTURE BIOGRAPHY for the Young, with Twdra Plates by 

Martin and WcsulL ISmo. doth, reduced to 8a 6d. 
SCRIP'l'URE BIOGRAPHY, New Testamont, with Twelve PUtca 

by Martin and Wcatall. 18ma reduced to Sa 6d. 
BEGINNF.RS’ FRENCH BOOK, and SCHOLARST FRENCH 

BOOK. By Rsnb Aliya. iSmo. each, reduced to 8a 6d. 
E. Churton, 86 Hollce itreea 

Conduit streeC 
NEW POEMS PUBLISHED BT 

jyj-ESSRS SAUNDERS and OTLEY. 

I WATCHED THE HEAVENS. 
By the Author of “ IX Puenu by V.” 

II. 
SOLITUDE: and other Poetna 

By G. WiNOPiBLD, Etq. 
III. 

THE LADY ALICE. 
By Mn Col. Thorntor. 

IV. 
WANDERINGS. 

ByG. R. CuiritiNOHAMR, Eaq. of Mount Kenuody. 
V. 

ITALY. 
By J. E. RiADB, Esq. 

VI. 
SIR FRANCIS DOYLE’S POEMS. 

Second Edldon, with Addidona 
VII. 

MR COCHRANE’S M O R E A. 
Second Ultlon, with Addidona 

VIII. 
MISS POULTER’S^IM AGIN ATION: and other Poema 

IX. 
REV. W. LIDDAIRD’S RETROSPECTION: and ochor Poema 

X. 
POEMS WRITTEN IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 

By Mias PRcatXiTT. 

XI. 
TRANQUIL HOURS AND SIR REDMOND. 

By Mrs Edward THoitAa 
XII. 

THE SERAPHINK: and other POcma 
By Mlsa Barrbtt. 

Saunders and Otley, Publishers, Conduit street. 

Conduit atreac, April 7. New WORKS publiahed by Meun SAUNDERS 
and OTLEY. 

I. 
Sir E. L. BULwaa’s New Work. 

In S voU. post Svob 
7 A O W f 

By the Author of ** RIet.tl,'* " Night at.d Uomiiig,” Ac. 
II. 

Mr Jambs'! New Work. 
THE LIFE AND TIMES OF RICHARD CCEUR DE LION. 

By G. P. R. Jambs, Fsq. 
Author of •• RIcMlcu,’* ** Lite of Lome XIV,” Ac. 

III. 
ScoTT'a VIelt to WAtarloo. 

la 1 toL pnet Syo. 
JOURNAL OF A TOUR TO WATERLOO AND PARIS, 

la cotnaaar with Sir Waiter So^ la 1819. 
By tna late John Scott, E^ 

IV. 
Major MIchbl'b New Work. 

In I vola poet 8rOb 
TREVOR HASTINGS; 

Or, The FMd of Trwkeabury. 
By tha Author of ** Hciuy of Monmouth.* 

V. 
. New Work by tha Author of •• Clphlaataoa” 

la I vola poatSro. 
THE HERBERTS. 

By tho Author of •• Klphlnttonc.** 
VI. 

Mr Oarbton's Now Work. 
In 1 vola tva with lUuatradont, i 

GREECE REVISITED; 
AND SKETCHES IN LOWER EGYPT IN 1840. 

WlthThlrty^ Hooraof aCaapaigalaGraaca 
By Edoar GARBTOit, Esq- Kalght of the R. M. Order of tha 

bRrio«r,Ae. 
VIL 

Mn Taoixopra New NoveL 
1r 8 vola poot Svob 

_ THE BLUE BELLES OF ENOLANa 
By FRAwra! Tmmxopb. Amtitor of •« TiM Widow • 

VIIL 
la I tfwL mail Svia 

CRBOLEANA; or, gortjj^t^^JHmtodi Sesaoa aad lacktaat B 

ByJ. W. ORORRami, of Bwhadooa 
IX. 

la 1 vola poet tva. 
HARONBSSi or. Tho 

NEW NOVEL BY L.E.L. 
Now ready, at all the I.ibrariea in 8 vola with a Portrait of the 

Authoress by Kinden, Lady a n n e g r a n a r d- 
or, Keeping up Appearancea ’ 

By L. R. L. Authoress of •• Etbal l.’hurchill,* •< Tbe Improviauiicc 
** I'hls legacy, left to us by one of the most brilliant aad gifM fmli 

srriters of our own or any other Ume, will not merclr maintaia, k^ 
enlarge and strengthen, the high reputation of Its lamanted author. Ith 
a moat amusing and attractive nov'-L”—Naval and Military i:«,ttts 

'* I'hls poi thumous novel from the pen of L. R. L cannot fail to writ, 
nnusual interaat and curiosity 11 is a true picture of the actual HA atii. 
day in which we live, enlivened and ambeHisbad, It is Due, by all the km 
srit, the cutting sarcasm, the ^vfal humour, the penetraUng glaacslaii 
the modves and mystariesof tnebumaa heart, which form tuckoaonm. 
out features in the previous novelt of this accouplithed wriicr.'*~N(v 
Monthly. 

Henry Colburn, Publisher, 13 Great Marlborough itrset 

f'OMPANlON VOLUME TO SOUTHEY'S LIFE OlTNELm The life of a d ai i r a l viscount 
EXMOUTH t Draws up from Ofllcial and other anthcmic Dm. 

ments tuppllad by hia Kamilr and Friends. By CDwaan OtLia. In. 
Second Edition, price 6s. cloth, with a Portrait and other Plata. 

Here is a valuable addition to our naval biomphy; a book na is It 
read by EngUahmen without pride of heart. The name of EkmA 
orappito an honourable place baide those of Nelson and CoIHimvsiI; 
bis aarvicea ware hardly leu numerous or brilliant than th^”- 
Atbenwum. 

London: Smith, Elder, and Co. 65 ('ornhiU. 

Just published, a neat volume, 8b. 6d. SENTENZE e Al.ASSl.ME AlOKALI; or. Monl 
and Proverbial Maxims, carefully selected from variaoi Asthm, 

and rendered into Verses conveying tpmment of tbe Beauty aad D# 
cacy of tba Itallaa Language In the most clear and familiar aaanw. It 

I P. L. KoRTBRt, of Florence (Profaaaor of Italian, 99 Gnat Pwriwt 
street, Porclaad place). 

To be had of Holandt. 80 Berners street, where may bt bad kk Mba 
! works; and of Dulau and Ca Soho square; Soutar aad Law, Flstc itisR; 
I and of tbe prindpal Booksollera 

No. Ill, for April, price Is. of The north oi England magazine, wiik 
aa Etching of Bmughtnn Hall.—ArUtocradc Taxatkm. Nat- 

Origin atrd Progress.—The BritUh Flag, by l^barlcs Swalrt.—Hraty Uv. 
gan, the Man without a Shilling. Chapters K, 9. and IK—Sktschw (rm 
tha Life of an Irish Medical Student. No. 8.—The Measurrd Lifo—Me 
hadU in Hungary, by Dr Bowring, M.P.—Characteristinaf Maacbetor. 
No. 8.—lha r our Seatons, by Charles Cowden Clarke—Tbougbn m 
Education. No. J.—Ihe Llrnrnnl Corporation Schools.—Uotic aad iw 
Drama.—The Floe Arts. Ac. Ac. 

London: lilt and B^gue Manchester: Simms and Diahaar. 

PICTORIAL EDITION OF THE WAVERLEY NOVELS. 
On Saturday. 90th of April, Part I of The ABBOTSFORD EDITlONofike 

WAVERLEY NOVELS. Illustrated by upwards of SON Ei«nr 
inga on Steel and Wood, by the most eminent Artists 

I ha work will appear in Half-crown Paro, each alternate ^attitoi 
tlllc mpleted : and. It la expected will he comprised In about IN Paa|' 
catiooa—if practicabicia lOU; the price, tbciefore, will very little, 
exceed that of the Edition of 1889-^, in 48 vola. which had ae mm 
than 96 Engravings. 

Ea^ Part will have a Landscape Engraving, or a Portrait ^*1^ 
Steel in the beet manner, srtth a profusion of llloitratioM eoRM JIven with a Lettcr-preas of 64 pages. The prominent Scottish Semj^ 

rawn by C’LARKaoH Stampibld. R.A. la 1841, expressly fw tkli 
tioa. . 

The Landscape Engravings on Swel trill, of themsdret, fwM» 
splendid series of rwarty One Hundred Views, llluvcrative ef tM Iterm 

R. Caddl, Edinburgh ; Houiston and Stoncmae, Loadon. ^ 

j Now publishing, In Quaitcriy Volumes, price ?a 6d. doth, a new, mm- 
I plcte, and uniform Editloo of tbe . ^ n i, e 
DEV. WILLIAM JAY’S WORK^ 
n Collected and revleed, with numerous Additions, by 

Vols. I and II, jnstpubltsM, containing MORNINOaad fitaR>h 
EXERCISES, from January to June. . . . 

" The evangelical oommunity will ball with unusoal sanMcma 
compleu edition of tbe works of this venerable divlac, odiy** 
self. Ha has already oontribntod more than anv ocher Dv^ 
the cdlScatlon of tbe devout and raeditativa Chrtttlaa by » 
and valuable publlcatioiM, and now be bequeaths them, m 
form, trith the laac touchea of aa old man's npe experieoot, a n<a ^ 
to the future geocratlont of the chureh.*'-Pamoc 

I London: C. A. Bardett, 66 Patornoator row, _. 

COLLIER’S SHAKESPEARE., , ^.«je 
Now ready, prim Ifa demy 8vo. doth lactos^, VoL IIL monm 

Edtton of ^ » r i SHAKESPEARE’S WORR*’ 
(Comprising tbe Playx and Posms.) _ mtowa 

TWText formea ftom aa cndiely new CoUaden of the(Roa*^^ 
with the vartm raadlima, Notts, a Ufb of the Poet, o^a g 
Ea^ Eagilah StofcTBy J. Payhb Coixibr, Eo!-* 
** The Historv ofEaglidi I^amadc Poetry, aad the StofR^ ^ ^ 

A volume leeued every nchar month, and to be 
haadeome demy octave vdamaa. Price Ifo. per velaM 
Nr the eadre trm, Indndlag the Btography, lllaMr]NA& nhAi 

The type of thia edldanhas aecn cxpraaely east for IL ^ 
I largeat type need far Shakespeare’s Works for chase 19 9* 

cemmenoed srith the asoond volume, as the irst wui - 
fitqgraphy, Hitoory of the Drama, Ac. _■ 

*^K text cofiect as all kBowa maittialx, labenr, mm mw" 
oMi make It,*—Jaha BolL 

** Mr CoUMr’a miaeto and padant aecuracy hm thiMm MM- 
ahaoec every part ef early draaade Uwentere and mto«yj^.|^ 
arm new leveladoas have been made of la« yoari 
of Shakespeare, or hit roniemporarUi, have bam wsh mm" 

by h^*—Examiner. .. mw BM 
** Tho genoral render hm new aa oppercuahv M 

bare lakenre aad Inrtinadon to rummage UkreiiM and 

NEW VOLUME OF POEMS BY MR WORDSWORTH. 
Jest pabllsbed, price 9». doth, POE.VS. fhieflr of Early and LateYeara. includinK 

the BORDERERS: a Tragedy. By William WoRDawoRTH. 
Also, 

I. WORDSWORTH’S POETICAL WORKS. In 6 roll, price lOt. 

T In 1 voL priceCs. cloth. 
_YARROW REVISITED. Price 3e.6d. 

Ederard Moxon, 41 Dover street. 

Jest aoblUbed, price 6s. dedicated, by permission, to H. R. H. PRIMCB 
ALRear, K.G. Ac. Ac. The true stair of the NATIONAL 

FINANCES; the Funded and Unfunded Debts, Savings’ Banks, 
Clvtt List, Crown Revenocs, Duchies of Lanc^ and CorawMl, ^ 
with the Remedial Suggestloea t4 Sir John Sinclair, Mr Burke, Sir 
James Graham, the Author, and others. By Samuel blls. Esq. 
Barristerat-Law. ...... 

London: Stmpkln/Marshall, and Cat and toM by all Bookadlers. 

CATALOGUE, or DR LA ROVERS CYCLOP flDIA. 
Publiahed this day. In fcp. Svo. to he had Gratis of all Uooksellart, an 

Analytical C'auingueof LARDNER’S CAFUNEr CY'CLOPiRDIA ; 
a Series of Orhrinal Works on History, BWraphr, Literature, tbe 

Scieitces. Arts, and Manufteturcs. Condueted and edited by Dr Lard- 
HBR. Cnmalcte Ir 119 raU. fee. Svn. price 19/. 18s.doth; or separate, 
at 6a per v< Juma 9 Vola remain to be published. 

London: Longman, Brusrn, and C&; and John Taylor. 

*»* A datmiUd Proopoctui and Spoeimeu map be had of mil Bookaellcn. 

SEAT OF WAR IN INDIA. 
TVyrAPS of ca bool, a ffgh.\nistan, 
Xyi BOKHARA. Ac. nnesheet. 

The PANJAB. PART of AFFGllANlSTAN, Ac. one thccC 
CHINA, one sheeL 
INDIA, ta terelectheeta 

Are C'mtoinrd ie the Series publlsheO by the Socictv for the Dl/fuslon of 
Useful Knowledge, and sold separately, price 6d.each sheet plain, and 9d. 
eeloered. Chapman and Hall, 186 Strand. 

TUtr NEW IILSTOHICAL ROMANCE. 
Now ready at all the Libraries, in 3 vola The traduced 

By tbe Author of •• The Fatalist,* Ac. 
•• Tbe *Tradaocd’ is a ttory highly coloured and animated.*—Aina* 

worth’s Magarine. 
"At an Historical Novel It ranks In the higher classes; while Its 

latcreM with the reader will be felt by an unsrilllnvnets m lav down the 
volamee until rhry dose srith the last page.*—Metinpolltan Magaxine. 

" We have read the * I'raduced * with Intense interest. It la a most 
exrldag Romaacc.*—t'ath Herald. 

T. and W. Hooac. 89 New Rond street; Oliver and R >yd. Edinburgh. 

On Tuesdav nen will be pabHtbed. la 1 voL poet Sea. Banks and hankers. 
By DAWIRL llARDCAaTLB. Jnn. 

" Bai.klag, in a vomatercial copianunlty, it every maa’s aflair. In 
the pruarnt rdattooe of soelecf It not only affects us oim aad all. mors 
cr lees directly, but is ap potent and ponetratlng that there Is no eacaping 
toamlo* laissenos, or gdtiug on urkbout direct and larimase connexioa 
with It.*—Introduction. 

Whittaker and Co. Av* Maria lane. 

Just publisbwl, price Sixpence. REA<iONa for I FUNKING that FREE TRADE 
WILL RAISE the RENT of LAND, as well as the PROFIT 

Of CAPITAL and tha WAGES of LABOUR; and that It would be 
fnnitoh In the Landlords to Incur the Odium of enacting a Cora Law to 
peatart the Value uf their Propertv, when the Effect will be the Reverse; 
at any Duty which thrv Impose on Foreign Produce falls oltimAtely with 
Increased Ptutoure on their own. 

Uy Hambr STANavBLD. Esq. 
London: Henry Hooper, Pallmalt East. 

LIBRARY OP ( LASSICAL ENGLISH POETRY. 
This day la published. In 1 vol. Svo. price 18b. cloth, or 80b. with 

gilt edges, SELECT WORKS of the BRITISH POETS, 
from Jeaton to Beanie; with Biographical and Critical Prefaces. 

ByDrAtBlN. Alaev 
llic iCLfX’T WORKS of tbe BRmSH PORTS, fhim Chanmr to 

Wlthsea. Edited by Mr Southby. 90e. cloth i 91s. 6d.j^t edgea. 
••• The pevulUr feature of these works U, that the Poems incladad 

•TO all peintod entire, without abridgment or matUatlon; care beini 
taken that oaly sack Poems ars Incladed as an At far the perusal ol 
ynnth. 

London t Longman, Brosrn, Gnen, and Langmant. 

Nnwrmdr, In 1 voL priceM.6d. (poet f^64. extra) 
TTORACE WALPOLES OnVN CATALOGUE 
X JL of STRAWBERRY HILL! copied verkndm fitun the Original 
fiMon. urinted at hie private pium at Strawbtrry HUl. describing everr 
ebjectef Inlenst end actrartina la this most unrivalled Collection, ex- 
tondleg i»vur HI Urge 4an. pngm of type end papm. with tbe Author’s own 
Netas and Anaedmse I 

N.E Nnadterentatatue. though eold at lit. Is genuine. 
Lendne t K. Smith, No. 6 WelUngten ttrset. Strand; and W. StiRMr. 

tl ^ternaetor raw. ^ 

Jutt pnbUthrd, GR.EC.E GRAMMATIC.E RUDIMENTA in 
USUM SCHOLARUM. Fourth Bdltlen, Itmo. 9a. 6d. hound. 

GR^C,E grammatic.e rudlmenta 
MINORA. Itmo. It.64. bound. 

" Uteto Grumuann era used ta «be Public Schoola ef Eton, Wlachaaete, 
llarrew, and Rugby. The Intaar srark la laiondod far beginners, and 
cuMtett of Mum parte ef the toroHr which an printed la Urger traa.* cuMtete of Mam parte ef the toroHr which an printed la Urger typo.* 

1 ATINiE GRAMMATICS RUDIMENTA. or 
Lada Gnunmnr, far Uteaf Schealt. Itmo, 9s. Id. 

llda Grammar U Intended to ateVuaUeaaaaEa«llah Lada Oramarar 
end a La«ka Kaapetae Baah i aad baUg baaed on that oRjolaad by the 
Meyal Feaader ef aa amay Grammar Sthsols la Eagtoad. aad by many 
ef UdaaMnws.U ualUdKltei Edward VI lb’s Lada Gramaur. 

It la priaaM la the Muna akae ae the Otteote OraamtoXtem HadtaMuta. 
pabMdiid by Mr Murray, be whkh reteraaraa are nude duatMheai the 
ralaaBa. Jehu Murray, Albaamrleotnec. 

TPHElitc JOIIn”cONSTABLE. RA_A few 
X CHOfCB PICTURES^ by that rara aad truly maiamt EmH* 

Ifn^aaaa Palator. ta be DISPOSED eL 
*<te|mttMkn,a^MMrTtehplMnaa, BaekaMkr. til ReguMHator. 


